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•  WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(  B y  CanatUan P rew i)
Turbulent, Involved Battle A gain st 
Communism Continues at Labor M e e t 
— Lift Suspension of Railway Union
V ICTO RIA —A turbulent, involved battle against Com­
munism in the Canadian labor movement runs into its fourth 
day today at the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada con­
vent jpn. , , ,r f • 1 *
The conventior), heading into the second half ot its weeks
schedule, is expected to explode on the proposal of the congress' 
executive that the T LC  stiffen its attitude towards the reds in 
Canadian unions. A scries of votes on the red issue failed to 
bring out a clear-cut verdict.
Up to now the highlights a rc :
1. Suspension of Frank Hall and the 13,000-man brother­
hood of railway and steamship clerks because.of H alls anti- 
Communist manocuvers, was upheld.
2. The Suspension was liftcrl but the convention voted to
“censure” Hall personally.
3. Despite readmission. Hall and 24 delegates stayed away 
from the Wednesday sessions of the body.
4. Arthur D’Aoust, well-known Quebec vice-president, 
and a strong anti-red, declined to run for office as a protest 
against T L C ’s handling of the Communist question.
5. Congress executive is reported to have withdrawn its 
support from Alex Gordon, Vancouver, one of its vice-presi­
dents, who represents the United Fishermen and Allied W ork­
ers of B.C., regarded as reddish.
VICTO RIA—Percy R. Bengough was unanimously re­
elected president of the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 
at today’s session of the annual convention. He was the only 
nominee.
D E N IE S  K IN G  TO  R E T IR E  A T  ONCE
LONDON—Rt. Hon.'Louis St. Laurent, acting prime minister of Ca­
nada, denied on arrival here today that the ailing chief. Prime Mimster 
Mackenzie King, would retire immediately. St: Laurent a m v ^  by air 
to replace King at the conference of Commonwealth leaders. King’s con­
dition is reported as good.
P R E P A R E  A G A IN ST 2nd P E A R L  H A R BO R
TOKYO—American commanders of the Pacific and Alaska discussed 
measures to* prevent another Pearl Harbor in a series of top-secret con­
ferences with General MacArthur which ended today.
Discussed were the practical precautions against another surprise 
attack. The first winter amphibious landing attack in the far north is 
slated for February.
CCL W IN S O V ER  R E D  M IN O R IT Y
TORONTO—Communism was shoved monotonously into three of the 
major debates today as the Canadian Congress of Labor passed the half­
way mark of its five-day annual convention here.. The formula was no 
different from Monday and Tuesday when the reddish minority led by 
the United Electrical Workers didn’t like certain resolutions and said so
aloud. i
The majority stuck by the anti-Communist congress executive to pass 
the disputed resolutions, reaffirming the CCL caU to member imions to 
keep the trade union movement free from “^ y _  totalitarian philosophy,whether it be Communist, Fascist or a reflection of either.”
P R ISO N  E SC A P E E  R E C A P T U R E D  A T  C O A ST
VANCOUVER—Roy Fenner, 19, Vancouver, one of the two escapees 
from Oakalla Prison Farm  during the Tuesday morning fogs, last night 
was nabbed by Vancouver police. His companion, Edward J .  Rose, 21, 
from Ontario, still is at large.
M AY R E -O P E N  M A R TIN IQ U E  O F F IC E
WASHINGTON—Because of militaryvobjections, the state department 
is reconsidering the recent decision to close the U.S. consulate at Mar­
tinique, Communist-dominated French island in the Caribbean. Depart­
ment officials said today the September announcement was premature.
B L O C K A D E  M ED IA TIO N S F U T IL E
PARIS—Western delegates were said to be framing a joint demand 
for action by the Security Council to lift the Soviet blockade of Berlin.
Hope vanished for mediation outside the council with Russia’s re­
ported rejection of conciliation efforts by the so-called neutral states. The 
neutral states, including Canada, abandoned efforts to mediate.
F A L L  O F B E R L IN  C IT Y  GOV’T  P R E D IC T E D
BERLIN—A Communist spokesman predicted last night that Berlin’s 
central government, the last link between the Eastern and Western sec­
tors in the divided city, would fall apart soon.
Karl March made the prediction a few hours after a clash between 
Communists and non-Communists of the city’s executive department.
ADANACS CLOSE TO RETAINING T IT L E
TORONTO—^New Westminster Adanacs, battling hard against the 
bigger Hamilton Tigers, went into a two-game lead last night in the best- 
of-five series for the Canadian senior lacrosse ghampionship with a close 
13-11 victory. 'The Adanacs, Mann Cup holders, won the first game Mon­
day l>y 11-8.
W A R P R IS O N E R S SN U B R E D  TEA C H IN G S
VIENNA-Russian attempts to convert Austrian and German war 
prisoners to Communism was ‘‘failing miserably.” repatriated prisoners 
said today.
They said they had all been forced to attend lectures on Marxism 
which pictured capitalism as declining. They said the lectures were so 
contrary to what they saw arovmd them that they left imconvinced.
G E N E R A L  S T R IK E  LO O M S IN  IT A L Y
ROME—^The Communist Tabor boss—Guiseppi Di Vittorio—threaten­
ed today to  call a general strike if the Italian Government fails to satisfy 
the demands of government workers. . , ,
About 1,000.000 employees struck today for most of the workmg day 
to back wage and other demands. Di Vittorio is threatening to bring in 
another 6,000,000 general confederation members.
P IO N E E R  VA N CO U V ER L A W Y E R  D IE S
VANCOUVER—Adam S. Johnston, colorful pioneer city barrister, 
died here last night from a heart attack at 60 years of age. He specialized 
' in criminal, corporation and constitutional law. He was a leading Pro­
gressive Conserv’ative for many years^
CH A RGE P O L IC E  T H R E A T E N  W OM AN
VANCOUVER—-Defence Counsel Thomas F. Hurley charged today 
in a  coroner’s inquest that police threatened a woman witness with being 
“charged as an accomplice” in a murder trial if she . did not answer 
investigating questions.. , . ^ -  T,
Dr. John D. Whitbreat, coroner, was hearing evidence in the death of 
an' 18-vear-old woman who the jury said died here October 6 from a 
“criminal abortion” at the hands of Frank Saunders. 49. He is charged 
with murder.
FR EN C H  S T R IK E S  LO SIN G  FO R C E
PARIS—The French Communist strike offensive appeared today to 
be ebbing but the costly coal mine tic-up continues. Rail traffic is report­
ed back to normal.
R E F IT  U.K. SH IP S ALONG U.S. L IN E S
LONDON—The DaUy Express said today the cabinet approved the 
refitting of ever>* British fighting ship to standardize power plants with 
those of the U.S. Navy.
M AY R E S T O R E  RU H R T O  GERM ANS
FR.ANKFURT—A top-secret Anglo-American plan to restore owner­
ship of titles of the Ruhr’s coal and steel industry to the Germans will 
shortly begin, officials said today.
R U SS D ISA R M A M EN T PLA N  F IR S T
PARIS—Soviet delegates today persuaded the new United Nations 
disarmament sub-committee to deal first with the Russian plan for a one- 
third arms cut and a ban on atcfmic bombs.
J E W S  J^A IL  T O  P R O T E C T  B E R N A D O T T E
PARIS—Dr. Ralph Bunche charged before the United Nations Se­
curity Council today that Jewish authorities took insufficient measures to 
protect Count Folke Bemadotte, the slain mediator for Palestine.
N e w  T y p e  o f  G u i d e  L i n e s  
" E d u c a t e ^ ^  A u t o  D r i v e r s  
C o r r e c t  W a y  o f  T u r n in g
Ki£L(J\VN A’S main street— Bernard Avenue— is decked out with new traffic lines as tlie city public works department 
moved to inaugurate several recommendations made by the 
traffic committee. The new type of guide lines have been mark­
ed on Bernard Avenue :tt the intersections of Water, Pendozi, 
and Fllis streets to “cduc.ite” motorists in the correct way of 
making turns.
N EW  IN SP E C T O R
While the numerous lines may 
appear a little confusing at first, a 
motorist making a left hand turn 
at any of these intersections should 
follow the curve with the left front 
wheel ,of bis vehicle.
Two Lanes
Both sides of Bernard have been 
divided into two lanes and motor­
ists desiring to make a left hand 
turn, should case his car into the 
left hand lane before coming to 
the intersection. In the case of a 
right hand turn, the car should be 
in the right lane before making a 
turn at the intersection.
When driving east or west on 
Bernard Avenue, motorists should 
be in the right hand lane, the left 
lane being used only when passing 
another vehicle.
The new turning system was ad­
opted by the city following a care­
ful study of traffic problems In 
other centres. It was found that 
the majority of cities and towns in 
the United States have adopted 




ed by city council recently, in­
cluded:
1. That U-tums be prohibited at 
the intersection of Bernard avenue 
and Abbott Street.
2. That ‘‘running girl” Signs be 
installed in all school zones, simi­
lar to those now used in many U.S. 
cities.
3. That house numbers be placed
on the rear of homes to make lane 
deliveries easier.
4. That n new style of pedestrian 
Janes bo painted at major inter­
sections.
’The 1949 city council will bo re­
quested to consider the Installation 
of traffic lights on Bernard avenue 
ot the intersections of Water, Pen­
dozi ana Ellis Streets.
Okanagan Apple Crop Will 
Be Down Around 2 5  Percent 




Mrs. Frances M. Postill, former 
proprietor of Postill’s cabins south 
of the city limits along the lake 
shore, was assessed a fine of $20 
and $2.50 costs in district police 
court Tuesday for collecting rent 
on one of the cabins at a higher 
rate than allowed by the rental 
control board.
Mrs. Postill, who moved from the 
city a short time ago, was too ill 
to attend the court trial, and de­
fence counsel E. C. Weddell plead­
ed guilty on h er behalf. H. V. 
Craig conducted the prosecution.
Accused was alleged to have col­
lected about $30 more than she was 
allowed during a certain period 
last June. In her defence, Mr. 
Weddell said she was imder the 
impression she' could raise the rent 
because she had a tourist camp li­
cense and controls on tourist cab­
ins were lifted this year.
Roy L. Stibbs, former principal 
of the Kelowna High School, has 
been appointed provincial school 
inspector > for Salmon Arms and 
Rcvclstokc districts.
In September, 1945, Mr. Stibbs 
was appointed inspector for Omin- 
cen, where he remained until Juno, 
1946, when he was transferred to 
Prince George, serving there until 
his recent transfer to ‘Salmon Arm  
and Rcvclstokc districts.
Recognized throughout the pro­
vince as a capable educator and 
administrator, Mr. Stibbs received 
his elementary and high school ed­
ucation at New Westminster, and 
Is a graduate of the University of 
British Columbia. He started his 
teaching career at Paulson, B.C., 
in 1926. Joining the Kelowna jun­
ior high school staff in 1930, he was 
appointed principal of that school 
in 1937. He continued in that posi­
tion until 1945 and under his direc­
tion the Kelowna junior high be­
came known as one of the out­
standing junior high schools in the 
province.
Prior to his appointment as an 
inspector, Mr. Stibbs was an active 
member of the B.C. Teachers’ Fed­
eration and was president of the 
organization for the year 1943-44.
Magistrate Gets New  
Answer in Liquor 
Case
stipendiary Magistrate H. Angle 
has heard hundreds of versions on 
the question, ‘'Where did you get 
the liquor?” when Indians appear 
before him on drunkeness charges. 
But Tuesday, In district police 
court, he heard a new twist.
Robert Michel, Weslbank Indian, 
told Hls Worsljip his eyesight is 
so bad he did not know from whom 
he got the half-gallon jug of wine 
and the ‘‘mickey" of rye.
“My left eye bad. Don’t know 
fella,” he told Magistrate Angle af­
ter the all-important question was 
put.
Michel was fined $10 and costs, 
or seven days, for being intoxicat­
ed on the Indian reserve and an­
other $10 and costs or seven days 
for being in possession of an in­
toxicant on the reserve.
Small Size of Apples Reason for Big Decline— M ajori­
ty of Packinghouses W ill Be Through This 
Year’s Operation by End of November — Crop 
Now Estimated at Around 5,625,000 Boxes— Tree 




Japanese Youth Loses Eleven 
Teeth When Motorcycle Col­
lides with Truck
M u s t  N o t  S h r i n k  F r o m  R e s p o n s i b i l i t y  
A n d  O b l i g a t i o n  I f  W e  A r e  T o  A v o i d  
A n o t h e r  W a r ,  D e c l a r e s  C l u t t e r b u c k
MINOR ACCIDENTS
Grand Forks Resident Has Car 
Impounded Following Crash 
on Rutland Road
IF  W E  A R E to avoid a third major catastrophe, Britain and the freedom-loving people of the world must not shrink from 
responsibility and obligation, Sir Alexander Clutterbuck, high 
commissioner for the United Kingdom in Canada, declared here 
Tuesday night. Speaking at a joint meeting 6f the Kelowna 
Board of Trade and Canadian Club, Sir Alexander, while he did' 
not name Russia, said that the Western Powers are being frus­
trated “from one quarter” in their European recovery efforts.
Britain’s economic position is brighter today than a year 
ago, he said, but on the political side, “it is quite obvious a 
movement of events may severely interrupt the pace of econ­
omic recovery—partly by diverting men and resources of re­
construction to the need of defence, and partly by the lack of 
confidence among nations and, the difficulty in getting back to 
a position of trust.”
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level this morning ........ .102.72
Level last ITinrsday ........  102.87,
Decrease . ...-----------    J15
1942 high ...... — .....104.12
Agreed maximum ...— .......402.50
Previous record high. 1928 ..104JK) 
'1948 peak level (Jeme 1^) ..104.82
“I need not elaborate as we all 
know from whence that danger 
comes. We must be realistic and 
level-headed and face facts and
monwealth as a  whole,” he said, 
blsastroos Year
ELECTRICAL 
PANEL W m  
ARRIVE SOON
S e v e r y  emewency’’ h r^tated  here, so are things not standm eei every e ergency, ne suAtea. .
W in Enable Electrical Depart-
“There is a big difference between 
conditions now and in 1938. Today,
ing still in the Old Country,” Sir 
Alexander decided, pointing out
I do not personally believe th ^ e  ,1°
ment to Instal 
Circuits in City
Additional
is any country that wants war. On 
the other hand, it is extremely es­
sential that if we are to avoid a 
third major catastrophe and face
spective, one must go back to , 1946 
when the countries of Europe were
The electrical switchboard panel 
which was ordered from England
making a good start in recovering nearly two years ago, wiU be ship- 
xxxoju. .accccxv xx. C.XXC* J ® ?  war. ped within the near future, and
the delicate political situation, we . we had some ,gome sections of .the city will hen-
shallhave to stand firm behind the problems confronting virhen new circuits are hooked
things that are known to be right 
and on no accoimt must we shrink 
that responsibility and obligation,
us — both political and economic. 
On one side we had the treatment 
of European countries — how to
Earlier Sir Alexander revealed ^ o rk  in the cause ot peace, and 
that Canada has been placed on the
No. 1 list of exports from Britain Peace treaties. We realized Ihe
as a result of the close co-opera- The heavy load on the street light-
.tion between the two countries. been pushed off balance etre-fom to?ii . nvprcomf* as
up, George MeckUng, city engineer, 
stated this morning.
Mr, Meckling said no immediate 
relief can be e je c te d , but when 
the panel is installed, additional 
electrical circuits wiU be made,
“We are coming into this market, w ar--that the production
We are coming to stay. We want
so much which you can supply. .That situation existed
This can only be brought about if 2®
Canadians buy our goods. It is a
two-way traffic, vital to both of f g o o t o e s s
lie” hP declared same Situation still exists in
‘‘This is nly first visit to the Oka- ^  4^?* country is
nagan Valley since I took over' P^yjJJS a ^m ^or role m the recov- 
from Sir Malcolm Macdonald,” Sir ♦
Alexander stated at the outset of realized the only thmg that
ing syste  will be • o er e  
one additional circuit will be in­
stalled.
Insofar as the domestic system is 
concerned, Mr. Meckling stated 
that some areas south of Bernard 
will benefit later on. He said rea­
son why some electrical services 
are operating below par is due to 
the fact too many homes are con­
nected to one circuit. When the 
new panel arrives, additional do-“t  going to tJring about a balance ne  panel ^ i v e s .  aaomoudi u
^ n ,f t ^ S r o k a n a e ^ s in c e ^ ? e m lv  “  Europe was by the raising of mestic ciremts wiU be m st^ e d .
L rau se S  productionrin Europe, We knew It Revamping of the city’s electn- 
of British neonle who going to be a big task, but with cal system will be com plet^ m six 
h a v e ^ w \d °ie T e ,^ ? ^ ^ ^ ^  <Tum to page I .  story 3) to eight conths. he beUeviK. ^
like B.C. apples. The people of . ~  "
Britain look forward to B.C. apples 
on the table. Of course, at present, 
we miss those apples, but let’s 
hope it is only temporary,” he con­
tinued. r
The speaker said he noticed a 
spirit of keenness and confidence' 
in the people in Western Canada 
and in the Okanagan Valley. “ It 
is a real tonic for me since leaving 
Ottawa, where the shadow of 
gloom over present political and 
economic affairs persists today.
The spirit of keennesA and confi­
dence is a great tower of strength 
to Canada and to the British Com-
A s  C o a l i t i o n  
In  C o m in g  B y - e l e c t i o n
An  EN TH U SIA STIC meieting  ^of Liberals and Conservatives on Thursday night selected R. D. Browne-Clayton, of Oka­
nagan Mission,' as the candidate who will contest the coming 
South Okanagfan provincial by-election in support of the Coali­
tion government. No Other name was placed before the conven­
tion; Representative Liberals and Conservative,s from all dis­
tricts of the riding were present to select the candidate and to 
hear Hon. Herbert Anscomb, minister of finance and acting pre­
mier, and Hon. E  . X . Kenney, minister of lands and forests.
Delegates present were sixty-nine Liberals with three prox- 
Considerable trouble is being j^s and 54 Conservatives with thirty-five proxies. The Zenith
Hall w a. comfortably Slled by the general public, 
city engineer George Meckling H. A. Truswell, a Kelowna Con- Mr. Browne-Cliajrton, he saio, 
stated this morning. servative, nominated Mr: Browne- was a native son. A lth o u ^  he had
The d e c t r i ^  Clayton, while Robert Hayman, a been bom in E ngland, that was
ployees have been testing Imes for _  /  _ : .  heeause his narents were there
the past three days, but to date Kelowna re p r^ e n to g  the mer-
have been unsuccessful in locating younger e l u e n t s  ot the ^ o  par- ^loc-
the trouble. The north circuit is t i e s ^ ^ n d e d  the nommatiom ®
c a ^  the most trouble, he said. when he
Mr. Mecklmg pomted out the quoxM iewera irom m e t a -  three was educated in Kelow-
light circuit runs in series, and he b o r - ^ o p ^ v e  party (the Com- ^  to to S  S irP rin cess
^ e v e s  the toflure is due to in- mmmts) to prove that this .group “  “ iS m e  t o i ^ t o r S k ^ w a r .  
duction voltage caused by two lines had s u p p o i^  O. L  J o ^  in the service period, he rose
rubbing together. “It is a case of f e d ^  by-riection and ^^^unission,
isolating the circuits and running was seriously wounded and inva-test lines.” he stated. ’This takes m his ^ectipn. ’’Soci^-
a considerable amount of time and ism , Mr. Truswell said, is only t i
is a difficult job.” vzeak-kneed communism.” ODiro to page IQ, story 1)
FAIL TO FIND 
BREAK IN CITY 
STREET LIGHTS
A steer valued at $200 had to be 
shot by owner Max Berard Tues­
day morning after it was struck by 
a car police said was driven by 
William Hoshazaki. Accident oc­
curred on the K.L.O. road near the 
Mission Creek bridge.
Aki Oishi, Japanese youth who 
played hockey and baseball with 
the Kodiaks, Sunday night lost 11 
teeth when the motorcycle he was 
operating struck the rear of a truck 
on the Barlee stretch of the Verr 
non road. _
Oishi was in hospital for three 
days and was released Wednesday. 
Police said the'truck , driven by 
J . Alimonte, had conie to a halt 
behind a stalled car to aUow a  
motor vehicle proceeding in the 
opposite direction to pass. A  few 
seconds later the motorcycle hit 
the truck, spilling the youth and 
causing slight damage to the bike.
Blowout'Causes Skid 
Damage amounting to $200 but 
no injuries, was caused at 7 a.m. 
Sunday, when a car driven by Jack  
Knorr, Okanagan Centre, skidded 
on the Glenmoi-e road, eight miles 
north of Kriowna, and overturned. 
A blowout was blamed for the ac­
cident.
'The next morning, at 9:50 a.m., 
two cars were in collision on 
the Rutland bench road, causing 
heavy damage but no one was hurt.
Car driven by John; J . HolitzW^  ^
Rutland, suffered damage of slight­
ly over $100, while the car driven 
by William Schutskoff, Grand 
Forks, was damaged to the extent 
of $300. The latter car left the 
road and ended several feet down 
an embankment as a result of the 
collision. .
Schutskoffs car, not covered, by 
the required liab ^ty  insurance, 
was impoimded, police reported.
Speeding through the Winfield 
school zone cost Wilfred Fisher, of 
Vernon, $10 and costs in district 




WiU Need as Much Revenue 
As Possible to Meet Opera­
ting Costs
- « ^
In view of the fact the Kelowna 
and district War Memorial arena 
will face heavy operating costs 
this year, the arena commission 
last night unanimously decided to 
operate all concessions themselves.
This’ decision was reached fol­
lowing a lengthy discussion. It 
was pointed out there would be 
considerable difficulty in arriving 
at a set concession figure, as it 
is impossible to ascertain what rev­
enue would be forthcoming during 
the coming hockey season.
Numerous applications have been 
received by the arena commission 
from individuals who want to op­
erate various concessions. It was 
felt the arena would need as much 
revenue as possible, as the first 
year’s operation will be the most 
difficult. , ,
Discussing plans for toe official 
opening on November 11, the com­
mission decided to make the after­
noon a "children’s day”, and this 
entertainment will be in charge of 
numerous service clubs and organ­
izations. Jim  Panton is chairman 
of the entertainment committee.
Plans for the evening perform­
ance have not as yet been com­
pleted, but negotiations are under 
way with the Glencoe Club, of Cal­
gary, and a Vancouver club to pro­
vide outstanding skating artists.
N o Labor Shortage
TH1£ Okanagan apple crop will be down 20 to 25 per centfrom the previous estimate of 7,500,000 boxes, officials con­
nected with the fruit industry iigreed today. Reason for the big 
decline, is due to small size of ajiplcs, which is general through­
out the aiiple-grovving districts of the Dominion and the United 
States. Majority of packinghouses will he through this year’s 
operation by around the end of November, although .some will 
continue to operate until Christmas. Last year majority of pac­
kinghouses worked through until the middle of December.
Packing of Macs is just about completed, while Jouathnns 
and Delicious are starting to move in volume quantities. Dur­
ing'the past week, growers have been favored with ideal wea­
ther, and picking has been proceeding at a rapid pace. Packing­
houses are now working to capacity, although some crews will 
he laid otT within the next few weeks after the peak has been 
reached.
A. K. Loyd, president and genernl manager B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., ad­
mitted that this year’s crop will bo down from B.C. Department of Agri­
culture estimates.
“ Frankly we could never sec a bumper crop that was predicted In 
government estimates,” Mr. Loyd stated, pointing out that first cstimatca 
placed the 1948 crop at around 8,400,000 boxes. This was later cut to 
7,000,000 boxes, and the last estimate placed the crop at around 7,500,000. 
Officials closely connected with the fruit industry now place this year’s 
crop in the neighborhood of 5,625,000.
Questioned as to whether the reduced yield would assist Tree Fruits 
marketing the 1948 crop in view of the fact the United Kingdom export 
market will again be closed this year, Mr. Loyd admitted that “on tho 
surface,” this would be reasonable reckoning. "However,” he said, "duo 
to smaller sizes, we may run into some difficulties, as the housewife steers 
away from fruit of i^ a ll  size.
---------. He added that this ulfticulty will
later be overcome. When the av­
erage shopper finds there are no 
large size apples, the smaller ones 
will be purchased. Some apples
_ _  . ___ __  , . have already been exported to the
The Bank of Montreal managers’ Brazilian market, a total of 62,000 
conference was held in Kelowna t,oxes leaving last Tuesday, Mr. 
with banking hdads from all parts said. Tree Fruits hope to
of B.C. attending. R. P. MacLean, ground 200,000 boxes to Brazil 
publisher of the Kelowna Courier, t^is year. Smaller shipments are
BANK HEADS 
MEET HERE
was guest speaker. also going to the Philippines and
Present were John MacRae, sup- jjong Kong, while exports will al-
erintendent of the B.C. division, 
who spoke briefly, with R. Smillie, 
assistant superintendent, and J .  F. 
Jewith, secretary to Mr. MacRae.
so be made t o  South Africa.
Soon Under Cover
Packinghouse managers agreed
Bankers present included H. V. that the bulk of the 1948 crop will 
Littler, Ashcroft; J . R. Elliot, Cas- be under cover by^the end of^Oc-. 
tlegar; I. V. Solly, Enderby; J .  B. tober, which is shghtly earlier than 
M. Bamum, Kimberley; G. W. Be- previous years. One plant, which 
veridge, Kamloops; D, H. I. Sil- has been operatmg a night shift 
drick, Merritt; H. O. Doak, Nelson; for the past month, will lay off 
A. B. Robertson, Osoyoos; ’W .  help the end of this week, and will 
Wright, Penticton; T. Melville, Pen- operate day shifts only. , ^
ticton (accountant); E . F . Barnes, Although labor was a little short 
Rossland; H. RadcUffe, Trail; H. during , the early part of the^ eea- 
Whitmore, Vernon; R. G. Birch, son, packinghouses have not ^ex- 
Vemon (accountant); J .  Muirhead, perienced any difficulty in gettmg 
West Summerland; A. R. W. WU- help during the past month or six 
son, WilHam’s Lake; Walter Hot- weeks. Packing schools were op- 
son, Kelowna manager; R. J .  Allen, erated early in .the season, 
Kelowna accountant “ nd E. Pauld- there has been a tendency to weed 
ing, Kelowna assistant ihanager. out” unsuitable help.
A g a i n s t
N o w  in ir e s s
V
PR ELIM IN A R Y  hearing.s on charges of theft and being in possession of stolen property against several members oi 
the nine-person alleged theft ring arrested late last month, have 
been in progress in police court this. week. Most of the week is 
expected to be. taken up before the accused persons are either 
freed or committed for trial by Magistrate Harry Angle in a  
higher court.
Lloyd George Gibson, 19,: one of the six mertibers of thd 
Gibson family now in custody, and Mrs. Louise Sims, headed 
the parade, appearing for hearing Tuesday pn charges of theft 
of bedding from the Kelowna Kumfy Court, the night of Sep­
tember 12. At the conclusion of the hearing late Tuesday afterr 
boon, they were committed for trial in a  higher court.,, j . ;
Next came two other members of the Gibsbn family!—Mijs.i 
Ida Gibson, the mother, and Lome Gibson—along with Lois; 
Scheer and Louise Sims, on charges of theft from A1 Lord’s aut<J), 
camp in Rutland on July 28. In the case of both thefts, ma,t-i
tresses, and other bedding articles were stolen.
T h is  hearing started late Tuesr show signs of nervousness or un­
day afternoon and concluded yester- easiness. They joked with one an- 
day morning. The four were com- other, in whispers inside the court 
mitted for trial in a higher court, room and openly in the outside 
A few minutes later, William Gib- chamber, 
son and Alfred J .  Thompson ap- Apart from Mrs. Gibson, all eight 
peared before Magistrate Angle for bantered cheerfully with police, the 
preliminary hearing on charges of reporter and photographer. Mrs. 
retaining in their possession at Oka- Gibson was the most serious of thp 
nagan Centre certain articles of group and hid behind others when 
bedding aUeged to have been stol- they posed freely for the photogra- 
en from Lord’s auto camp. A  short pher. .
time later they were committed for Accused were to tc represented 
trial in a higher court. by counsel, but just before the pre-
Convicted on Game Charges liminary hearings wore to start, ac- 
The previous week. Lom e and cused learned the counsel would 
Lloyd^avere tried and found guilty **®ked for a trans-
on Uiree separate charges and were enpt of the evidence, 
remanded in custody for sentence
pending the hearing of other Kelowna Provincial Police Detach- 
charges. ment, conducted the prosecution
Also last week, Lome was tried through the local prelim ina^  
and convicted on an assault charge hearings. During the h irin g s , he 
while Lloyd was tried and convicted bis uniform and appeared
on a charge of obstmc'jng a police dress.  ^ _
officer. Both were found guilty of Mveral police
taking a fawn deer out of season ^>11 Davidson, Con^^
and killing a doe deer under one bles J . Murdoch and D. Considinc, 
year of age. who all executed the search war-
On Wednesday afternoon, all nine offirors from toe Ver-
of the accused, at one time or an- 5®”
Other, appeared for preliminary dale and Const. F. H. Regan-pro-, 
hearing on charges of being in pos- Pnetors the two auto camps, 
session Of stolen property In iMch clerks in two Vernon stor«» and toe  
case, the accused were committed of toe P^°P*^y
by M a^strate Angle’for trial in a 
higher court.
Hearings against different mem­
bers of the group on retaining char­
ges still were in progress this after­
noon. A t 2 pan. today there was a
Landing where the articles were re­
covered and some of the accused 
were apprehended- 
The six Gibsons and the three 
other persons v/crc arrested Sept­
ember 27 after police made surprise
raids bn toe house at Carr’s Land- belief the Kelowna hearings might . .  nicker’s cottaee at Okana-
conclude this aftemoon.y 
Happy-go-lucky
At no time did any of the accused
ing and a pickerel cottage at Okana­
gan C ^ tre , five miles from the 
Carr's Landing house.
(Turn to page 10, story- 2)
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Traffic Faults
The Mayor's traffic committee lia.s made 
certain recommendations regarding traffic to 
the City Council, among them being the mark­
ing of certain intersections to gtiidc the vehic­
les turning corners. Kdowna is becoming no­
torious for the sloirpy driving on its streets 
and the manner the average Kelowiiian makes 
a right or a left hand turn has caused consi­
derable criticism from motorists from other 
communities. Recently in a survey in the Unit­
ed States the American motori.st said that the 
average Canadian was a poor driver. Ameri­
cans vi.sitiiig this city have commented on more 
than one occasion about the manner in which 
tlie traffic wanders around Bernard Avenue. 
Rerhaps tlic widlli of our main business street 
tends to make motorists carclcs.s; certain it is 
that few of them make a left hand turn proper­
ly—or a right one eitlier, for that matter.
The new directional markers may eventu­
ally educate the people of this city in the pro­
per manner to turn a corner. The tendency now 
is in making a left turn to swing wide to the 
right and when making a right turn to start 
to make it from the centre of the street.
There is, too, a tendency to “cut corners.” 
This is prevalent among both car and truck 
drivers, with the latter being the principal of­
fenders. Corners where this repeatedly occurs 
are at W ater and Mill and at W ater and Law­
rence. There are other corners, too, at which 
this practice is indulged in, particularly in the
packing house district.
One pedestrian recently measured the tire 
marks of one truck, a large one, which had 
careened around a corner. Had another car 
been at a stop on it proper side of the road, it 
would have been smashed as the truck’s left 
tire tread was only three feet from the L E F T  
hand corner, whereas the truck should have 
passed opposite-bound traffic about that far 
removed from the RIGHT hand corner.
Two women report another instance. It 
occurred on W ater Street near Mill, where a 
logging truck swung sharply around a corner 
and a steel side arm dropped out of the truck 
with a chain swinging wildly bn the end. It 
nartowly missed a small boy and both women. 
The steel bar is generally in a vertical position 
to hold the logs on when there is a load. Other 
instances where logging trucks have cut cor­
ners and drive too fast are daily evident oh 
Bernard Avenue.
While the traffic committee was making 
its recommendations, it might well have con­
sidered the matter of insufficient warning be­
ing given when freight cars are being shunted 
back and forth on the railway tracks, particu­
larly at the Water Street crossing near the old 
stockyards. . .
It has been reported to-The Courier that 
frequently, after the cars have started to roll, 
a man runs out to warn approaching traffic. At 
night, it is said, it is difficult to see the man 
who is waving the warning. It is said a lan­
tern with a yellow-light is sometimes used and 
this is easily confused with other lights. Per­
haps a red light would be more easily seen.
Pedestrians, tOo, are not faultless. They 
blithely jay walk all ov’er the streets dnd cause 
many a motorist to grow grey hairs quickly.
The new street marking, it is hoped,-may
Let’s Be Honest
Political promise, have liccn the subject 
of many joke’, for a long time, but political 
parties seem to feel that all sorts of wild pre­
election jiroiniscs arc necessary and the 
-strange thing is that the voters still seem to
fall for them.
A couple of weeks ago the Progressive 
Conservatives adopted a new platform m con­
vention at Ottawa. One of the planks had to do 
with income tax. The party pledged itself, on 
being elected, to increase income tax exemp­
tions to “at least" $2,500 for married persons 
and to $1,250 for single persons. In addition 
the exemption for dependent children is to be 
Ijoosted by $200 and tlic general income tax
rate is to be lowered.
This all makes very fiite reading, but an 
honest look at the picture docs not suggest 
that the promises arc more than just that 
promises. A married man with two depend­
ents making $3,000 a year now has a taxable 
income of $1,300, which is what he has left 
over after deducting his marital exemption of 
$1,500 and $100 exemption for each child. On 
this taxable income he pays $229.89. If the 
I^rogrcssive Conservatives came into power, 
and if they kept this particular promise, then 
the $3,000-a-ycar man would find himself in 
a very dilTerent position. He would get a mari­
tal exemption of .$2,500 plus $300 exemption 
for each of his two children, making a total ex­
emption of $3,100. So he would not have to pay 
any income tax at all.
Under the Progressive Conservative 
pledge, income tax would only be paid by 
single persons making more than $1,250 (the 
present exemption of $750), by childless coup­
les making more than $2,500, by one-child 
couples making more than $2,800, by two- 
child couples making more than $3,100, and so 
on.
That, of course, is all very nice, but the 
effect on the federal government’s income 
would be rather serious. Income tax would be 
paid by only a small minority of Canada s po­
pulation. And even these people have been 
promised a general lowering of the income tax 
rate. Actually the government would receive 
little revenue from the income tax and it might 
just as well be abandoned entirely. Without in­
come tax revenues, whence would Ottawa 
turn?
The Conservatives might say that when 
they obtain power, the federal expenditures 
will be slashed to the bone so that income tax 
revenues will not be greatly needed. Curtail­
ment of government costs is a laudable mea;- 
sure, but if the Conservatives were really seri­
ous about it why at the same convention did 
they pass a resolution calling for the exten­
sion of family allowances?
A present family allowance payments 
start dropping after the fourth child. 'The 
Conservatives promise that when they attain 
office the family allowances will be put on a 
uniform basis per child, regardless of the 
number of children in the family.
Family allowances are now costing the 
taxpa)'"ers of Canada about $270,000,000 a year. 
If the Conservative suggestion were adopted 
they might be expected to reach and pass the 
$300,00,000 mark. That additional expenditure 
would have to be taken from the Canadian 
people by some form of taxation. ^
Again, the convention called for old age 
pensions of $40 per month without a means 
test. At present there are just under 230,000 
old age pensioners, in Canada, reprsenting 40 
per cent of the men and women over 70. The 
average amount given each one by the federal 
government was $29.41, the balance coming 
from the provincial governments, -
Bringing the pensions up to $40 and drop­
ping ihc imans test which presumably bars a 
go<)<! many |)cople o \er 7,0 trom gelling it. 
would surely increase the federal cxpeiidilurc. 
Tin- Conservatives say the money will not 
come from income tax, if they have their way. 
Where, then, is it going t«> ciiiiie from?
lion. K. C. Kenney, speaking in Kelowna 
last week, pointed out that if the CCI* were 
serious in their advocacy of a pension of $50 
per mouth at 65 and no means tc.st, it would 
mean an additional tax of about $200 a year on 
most of the breadwinners of the country.
The Conservatives arc not alone to be 
blamed for the policy of impractical political 
promisc.s. Every political party does it. Every 
political party says in one breath that it will 
reduce taxes and in the next breath that it will 
provide bigger and better social services. The 
CCF five years ago in Saskatchewan fought
an eUction campaign and won on the promise 
of doing away %vith the sales la)t in that pro­
vince. There is still a sales tax in Saskatche­
wan. l-ivery political party condemns inflation, 
yet all are willing to inflate the economy still 
further by pumping more government money 
into it.
Why can’t the political parties lie honest
-..llie lalierals, the C'onscrvativc.s and the
CCF? Why do they not say bluntly that the 
Camnlian tuxiiayer.s, that is all the peoplg of 
Canada, arc bearing much too heavy a burden 
of taxation and they «lo not propose in any 
way to add to it? Why can they not break 
away from this sordid business of bidding for 
votes with promises ot larger handouts that 
cannot be carried out without additional taxa­
tion. Such a move would win for the party 
that adopted it the friendship and support of 
many, many Canadians.
rOMTEIX B81 HEAD
SU&IMEELAND — Walter Pow­
ell was chosetr new head o£ the 
Summerlazrd Ski Club, succttcdinif 
Don Afur who held the post for 
the past two seasons. The club 
hopes to bo hosts next February 
to the Okanagan zone ski cham­
pionships.
India's Umbers.
‘OLD AT 40 ,50 ,60?’
COSILY WOOD
Tcakwood la tlio most valuable of
— Man, You’re Crazy
Thousands peppy at 70. OstrexTon- 
ic T’ablcts pep up bodies lacking 
iron. For rundown feeling many 
men, women called "old’*. New "get 




Hon. E. T. Kenney, minister of 
lands and forests, announced that 
of the 023 known cases of flood da­
mage to farms and homes outside 
the Fraser Valley, 041 have now 
been InvesUgated and work of ass­
essment of damages for payment of 
relief is going ahead rapidly in the 
ureas most heavily hit, namely, the 
Okanagan, Kamloops and Kooten­
ay districts. The majority of the 
damage is the result of overflow 
onto low-lying lands. Mr. Ken­
ney stated that the government in 
all cases of damogo is assisting the 
municipal governments and indi­
viduals in their rehabilitation 
work. Where the territory ir unor- 
ranized as at Hedley the govern­
ment is making sure that public 
improvements are re-established.
RADIO-ACTIVE ORE
Three more discoveries of radio­
active minerals have been made in 
British Columbia, Mines Minister 
R. C. MacDonald announced. The 
minister- stated' he was unable to 
give full details of the discovery 
but confirmed that radio-active 
minerals had been found in the 
black placer sands of the Fraser 
Valley near Lytton, in samples of 
ore sent from Hazelton View Mine 
and in samples of ore sent from an 
unknown source. Mr. MacDonald 
emphasized that it would t ^ e  
some time to complete tests which 
would show the extent and value 
of the discoveries but admitted that 
some of them looked promising.
placed or repaired to date total 
173. The number yet to be com­
pleted totals 132. Three hundred 
and fifteen dislocated buildings 
have been moved, leaving a total 
of 109 yet to be moved.
In connection with the assistance 
given business premises, damaged 
by flood, there have been a total 
of 100 appraised, leaving only sev­
en more to be inspected.
Latest reports on acreage reculti­
vated and rc-sceded show a total 
of 20,426 acres completed in eight 
different districts.
Up to the end of September a 
total of 835 railroad cars of hay 
have been moved into the valley 
to distribution points. Of this to­
tal 367 cars were handled in Sep­
tember. This represents 10,020 tons 
of hay. About 13,000 additional 
tons of hay from Alberta and B rit­
ish Columbia points have been pur­
chased or reservdi.
In connection with the rehabili­
tation of small fruit acreages the 
authority reports that fieldmen are 
doing an average of 45 individual 
checks on berry growers each day. 
Present indications are that about 
60 per cent of the berry growers 
will avail themselves of the con­
version part of the program; that 
is to say, instead of replanting their 
old type of berries they will enter 
upon some new agriculture pursuit 






of Con. *....$2.00 
B.C. Power
..........40
15 Oct, 14 Sept. 
15 Oct. 29 Sept. 
15 Oct. OSept. 
1 Oct. 15 Sept. 
15 Oct. 14 Sept. 
15 Oct. 16 Sept. 
15 Oct. 24 Sept. 
15 Oct, 14 Sept.
PEACE RIVER COAL TESTS SET
The possibility of expansion in 
the coal mining industry in D-C-’s 
Peace River District was rmsed to­
day 'with word tiiat coal interests 
there are bidding on a $1,000,000 
contract for supplying the North­
ern Alberta Railway it was an­
nounced by the Hon. R. C. M ^ -  
Donald, minister of mines. The 
shipment of coal ■ was made Oc­

















Jour. Pub. Co. 
of Ottawa
Ltd.................... 37l4 15 Oct. 14 Sept.
Nat. Steel
Car .............. 20 15 0ct. lOSepl.
Pres. E. Dome
Mones ........ 0 1 ^  15 Oct. 14 Sept.
Sheep Creek
Mines .......... 0 1 1 5  Oct. 29 Sept.
Springer, Stur.
Gold Mines .03 5 Oct. 14 Sept.
Wool Comb.
Corp.................. 40 11 Oct. 23 Sept.
Bond Redemptions:
(Interest ceases on dates shown) 
Dominion of Canada per cent 
1958 conversion, Nov. 1 at, 100.
Dominion of Canada 3J4 Per cent 
1951 refunding, Nov.' 15, at 100. 
Stock SpUt
Bell Telephone Co. of Canada—4 
new shares for 1 old.
War Savings Certificates 
Dated April, 1941, redeemed Oct. 
15. 1948.
A  M e ss a g e
FOR ALL EYES FOR ALL PARS
T H IR D  S E R IE S
2 2 %
Canada Savings
10 Y E A R  BO N D S T o Be Dated Nov. 1, 1948
Payable at par, plus accrued interest 
at A N Y time
YOU WILL NEVER BE SORRY 
YOU SAVED
BON D S A V A IL A B L E  OCT. 12th
Call in— or phone for our representative to 






Phone 98 Phone 332
Member Investment Dealers Association of
Canada
Authorized Agents for Bank of Canada
PUBLIC WORKS TENDER
Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of 
public w orks,. announced the lay­
ing of two eight-foot concre'te park­
ing strips as part of the Kingsway 
$1,500,000 widening project from  
Boundary Road to Edmonds Street. 
When completed ,the highway will 
have four 12-foot lanes and two 
eight-foot parking strips.
FRASER VALLEY  
REHABILITATION
Rehabilitation of flood damage 
to homes and farm buildings in the 
Fraser Valley is proceeding apace 
to such a degree that of twelve ge­
ographical areas six will be com­
pleted by the end of October. In 
the other six areas every effort is 
being made to have the remaining 
work completed properly, it 
announced by the premier’s office 
following receipt of a progress re­
port from the rehabilitation auth" 
, ority, comprising Colonel D’Arcy 
Baldwin and W. L. Macken.
Private bridges and culverts re-
Preparations are now under way 
for the 22nd annual Christmas seal 
campaign.
The T.B. Seal Committee of the 
Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter I.O.D.E., 
whose chairman will again be Mrs. 
A. H. Hooper, met with Mrs. V. 
M. McGeer, executive secretary of 
the B.C. T.B. Society in Kelowna 
recently to line up plans for the 
coming campaign.
Christmas seals will in the 
mail to all citizens of this district 
on Nov. 16.
Seal funds go to the following:
' for provision of equipment, sta­
tionery, and mobile units for free 
chest X-rays; for the maintenance 
of a year round education pro­
gram; to assist in the re-establish­
ment of T.B. patients.
The largest single project ever 
undertaken by the Christmas seals 
is the Tuberculin Institute of B.C., 
now under construction, and it is 
expected to be in operation by Ap­
ril 1, 1949. *rotal cost will be $300,- 
000.
Members of the local T.B. com­
mittee include Mrs. A. H. Hooper, 
Mrs. W. Sahl>u™. Mrs. T. Stan- 
bridge, and Mrs. B, Wallace.
R annard’s Store-W ide
October CLEARANCE
C O M T i B I U E S
Save
S si^g siifis  i t i  A M
W O M EN ’S S W E A T E R S  Yz Off
f i r s t  IN ASBESTOS
Canada is the .greatest producer 
of asbestos in the world.
W O M EN ’S  D R E S S E S
Regular 9.95 —  
, Regular 11.95 —  
Regular 13.05 
Regular 14.95 —^ 
R e ^ Ia r  15.95 —








B ring th ose w o r n  tires to  u s
for : R E P A IR SR EC A PPIN G V U LCA N IZIN GR E T R E A D IN G
W interize your car with Knobby Tires— 
the only sure method of protection on slip­
pery surfaces.
All the popular car sizes—in any type of 
tread.
—A L L  W O R K  G U A R A N TEED —
L IM IT E D
Comer of Peiulozi Street and Leon Avenue
SERVED WITH PRIDE
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G IRLS’ PLASTIC RAIN
Regular 4.95 -
LUN CH EO N  SETS—






K ID D IE S ’ W E A R  Yz O FF
SKI PANTS—
Regular 3.95 — Special 2.69
* Regular 4.25 —  Speeial 2.79




KID D IES’ SOX—
Regular 40^
M U FF SETS—
Regular 3.95





3.25 —  Special 2.17 
3.75 Special 2.49
3.95 —  Special 2.69
5.95 —  Special 3.99 
8;50 —  Special 5.69
Women’s Fleece Lined BLO O M ERS—  
Regular 1.95 —  Special 1.29
M E N ’S and B O Y S ’ W E A R  
Y  to Y  ^ O F F
L E A T H E R  W O R K  G LO V ES—
Regular .95 —  Special^ .59
Regular 1.35 —  Special .89
Regular 150 —  Special .99
Regular 1.85 —  Special 1.19
Engineers Caps —  Reg. .45 —  Spec. .29 
Chauffeur Caps—^Reg. 1.75^ —Spec. 1.19 
Chauffeur Caps— Reg. 1.7.5—^Spec. 1.29














B L U E  DENIM  O V ER A LLS—
Regular 4.95 —  Special 3.29
M EN ’S W H IT E  COM BINATIONS—
Regular 7.75 —  Special 4.95
SPO RT JA C K ET S—
Regular 21.50 —  Special 13.95 
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‘YO U R F R IE N D L Y  CLOTHING STO R E’
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W m . H AUG  
<aSO N
B u ild ers ’ Supplies —  C oal
1335 W ater Street
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
I H
P H O N E  29 8
★  To or From any point in W estern XLS A
^  Furniture Vans E S P E C IA L L Y  E Q U IP P E D  for 
long distance and local moving.  ^
iAr Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex­
perienced help.
D . Chapman &  C o ., L t d .
Motor Hanlase ContractoM, Warchonsemen and Dlstribnton. 
Contracto taken for motor hanlase of alt descrlptfons.




Tiic ICciowna Gyro Club has an­
nounced that Boyce Gyro Park on 
the Okanagan Mission road has 
been closed tor the season and the 
tacilitlcs there '■ winterized."
The facilities at the park were 
considerably altered this year with 
new bath houses and modern toi­
let facilities ns well as fireplaces 
for cooking meals. The club, which 
sponsors the park and operates It 
for the convenience of the public, 
plans additional improvements 
next year.
J . McClelland, chairman of the 
club's park committee, stated this 
week that his group had been 
pleased with the extent the park 
was used by the public but more 
so in the manner in which It had 
been treated.
“There has been considerable 
trouble In the past," he said, 
“through destruction and vandal­
ism by thoughUcss persons who 
did not seem to appreciate that 
through this destruction they were 
endangering their own and other 
people’s use of the property. When 
we put in these new facilities this 
year we were quite apprehensive, 
but the result was most surpris­
ing. Little damage was actually 
done. The public seems to appre­
ciate that we arc trying to make 
the park as pleasant as possible for 
them.”
IM M ED IA TE
D E L IV E R Y
W H I T E  C L O S E T  
C O M B I N A T I O N S
SCOTT PLU M BIN G  
W O RKS
242 La.vrence Ave.
Hospitals Renew Plea 
Fo r Building o f  H o m e  
For Chronic Patients
I N VIl'AV of tlK exiK'Ctcd increased demand for liospit:d ac- conunodation wlieii the hospital insurance plan goes into 
effect ne.xt year, the interior region of the B.C. Hospitals As­
sociation. is renewing its request for the establishment of a 
home for chronic, old-age pensioners and social assistance eases 
in the interior of B.C. .Such was the <lecision of the meeting of 
the interior region held at the Legion hall in Penticton recently.
Couitled with this move was a resolution which api)roycd 
in general terms the provincial government scheme for hospital 
insurance and pledged the support of interior hospitals.
These resolutions will be placed before the annual conven­
tion of the B.C. Hospitals Association in V.ancouvcr shortly. 
Rcprc-scntativcs of hospltnl -  n «  a m
iSCn HOSPITAL PLAN
S i r i r o S ? ™ ? " " ”” REGISTRATION
J. A. Abrahamson, president, of A U f!'A fk
Rcvclstokc. was replaced by | f lU V £ id  / M l l i / l L r  
Charlco Stewart, Penticton hosid-
tal board chairman, while J- F. , ^  t
Hampson, Kelowna, who has act- Approximately 96 Per Cent ot 
cd as secretary of the region for Population Has Now Regis- 
thc past five years, only consented ^
to carry on this post until a sue- tc itu  _____
“  Is estimated that up to Sep- 
Delcgatc to the B.C. association tember 28, 970,000 persons in Brit- 
. nr T r  Wilcox Summer- ish Columbia have registered un-
Z Z  l m  i . ' ^ W ^ S . l r r T c r -  dcr tho B.C Hospital In .or.n cc  
rmn nlternatc delegate. (These Service, according to Dr. J. M. Her- 
two’ appointments must await rat- shey, commissioner. T^is figure 
.ho B.C. boay to Oc.o- jy so n b _^
Next meeting of the regional heard from are a few districts m 
group will be held in Oliver, some the Interior and noAliern parts of 
(r. TWnv the province. According to reports
time m May. from local hospital insurance scr-
Occupy Bed Space offices registration from these
Most important general discus- aregg jg proceeding smoothly and 
sion arose from the plan to have registration forms have been reach- 
a home for chronic cases in the jjjg central office at the rate 
Interior, to relieve the congestion jq qoq a day,
of interior hospitals. It was stated q;  total figure more than 
that more than 50 indigent chronic sqq.OOO persons are participating in 
eases are occupying hospital bed plan through the payroll de- 
Space at the present time in this Auction method. The bulk of the
I.W.A. HEADS 
ASK MEN WAIT 
DEVELOPMENTS
Head of Lumber Workers’ 
Union Says I.W.A. Will 
Protect Rights of Men
REM AIN IN B.C.
G A  H A D A F R O M O A S T T O C O A S T
registration forms for this group 
is now being sorted, preparatory to 
the hospital insurance service re­
ceiving premium instalments.
However, officials of the B.C. 
hospital insurance service point out 
that there are still some compan'
m
m
Toronto , . . physically, a city of towcringly majestic sky­
scrapers , , . shadowy canyons • , . bustling vehicles, bee- 
busy streets, and multi-acred parks, squares and beaches. 
Torontonians pride themselves on the loveliness of their 
homes and the tree-shaded quiet of the residential distriets. 
It houses over 850,000 civic-conscious citizens, and is the 
acknowledged industrial city of Canada, There are unture-rich 
parks, great educational institutions, and, of course, the 
internationally famed Canadian.National Exhibition, And there 
is so  much more for which there isn’ t space. Ask any 'Toronto­
nian for further details: You’ll gel them, for they are proud, 
and justly so, of their city.
The mellow, rich-bodied, mature goodness of Harwood’s is 
assured in evc^' golden drop. Its reputation has been estab­
lished by the consistency of its distinctively fine qualities.
O N E  O F  T H E  T R E A S U R E S  O F  A L L  T I M E
S CkS G8& ES gTj pgi tsa' gQ GB| ffil GB BBI K9
i
I
T o n v o C i
R Y E  W H I S K Y
*o^Tciirs tfTupo***
region, which extends from Prince 
ton and Oliver to Salmon Arm and 
Revelstoke.
These cases will not go to the 
coast as the distance is too ^eat 
from their friends and familiar
surroundings, it was pointed out._ m m uii e u- 
The project was first mooted in jgg jigye not yet returned their 
1937 and the interior region has employees’ rpgistration forms and 
been pressing for its recognition j^^ gy urge tllat outstanding payroll 
ever since, President Abrahamson deduction type registration forms 
pointed out. be returned as soon as possible in
Financial Loss order to permit efficient processing
Besides ‘taking up hospital bed of the necessary ledger cards 
space which is needed for more ur- Premium payments for indiyid- 
(?pnt cases these patients are a fi- ual subscribers are not due to start 
nl^cial ifabiffy hospitals as officially until October but Dr J
the government does not recognize M. Hershey disclosed the fact that 
any financial responsibiUty after over half a million dollars has al- 
MtLn days, it was stated. . ready been paid by persons who
Dr. J  C. Wilcox suggested that preferred to pay the full prem i^ 
it might be possible to divert some 3t one time or make half yearly in- 
of the Dominion government vote st^ en ts . _  _
for hospital additions towards a Dr. Hershey said that British Co- 
hnmp of this nature. lumbians. by registering so prompt-
J  E. O’Mahony, Summerland ly, had proved their desire to co- 
horoital secretary, expressed the operate with the hospital insur^pe
thought that the new insurance service and nwke the plan _a su^
plan officials will have to deal with cess. He_ pointed out that although 
this question, for their own protec- the official “final date for regis-tration had passed, every consider-
s u S  l S “ r S e  " S l S S S  lor™. “ I  *»oy should registersupjeexs, inciuuiuB^ without delay.in salaries paid to nursmg ana s u p  __ _______________________
staffs in the region. There is more _  _  _  .
of a variance in sub s t ^  pay than L Q f 'A I  P A R IC
in nursing remunerations, it was
noted. . . .Practically all hospitals are now 
paying the basic $150 per month 
wage rate for registered nurses,
‘^ ^S*m eetin?'was informed that City Council Monday of last week 
Order No 52, which stipulates that approved allocating one parkmg 
onlv $25 per month'can be charged place to stores on Lawrence Ave- 
for board and lodging of sub staff nue for unloading purposes, 
is to be reviewed on an upward, The reserved parking area will 
scale. 'be in front of Butt’s wholesale to-
------------ ——^----- - bacco warehouse. Previously a re-
“INDUSTBIAL ATTACHE” quest was made for three park-
EDINBURGH (CP) — Scotland ing. spaces, but council disapprov-
recently  ^ a request was received
as industrial _  overseas from the provincial department of
to to Scot- public works asking for a reserv-
Hfromc&l title is ed parking place in front of the tish affairs. His o^ciai^tuie is  ^ on Pendozi
QUESTION COMES 
BEFORE COUNCIL
Secretary of the London Commit­
tee of the Scottish Council Devel­
opment and Industry.
FOR THAT
RUB I N ,..
HB-l
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
♦
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C ^ N A P A  S A V I H e S
M 
' 901
B a n m .. o h
TO A MILLION CANADIANS
1
Kelowna Branch: W. A. HOTSON, Manager
Westbank (Sub-AgciiQ'): Open Monday and Tniuc^y
Pcachland (Sub-Agency): Open Wednesday «pd F r x ^  
Rutland (Sub-Agcncy): Oren Tuesday and Saturday
N O T E.
Y o b  can tuy your Savings Bonds at your local
B o jM  branch fo r ca^, on the Monthly Savings Plan, 
or on the Deferred Payment Plan. Any member of 
our stag u ’U l be g lad to give you fu ll particulars.
• W O B K I N C  WITH C A N A D IA N S  IN EVERY WALK O F  LIFE S IN CE 18170-132S
Street. L. E. Willis, acting assist­
ant district engineer stated that it 
is difficult to abide by the one 
hour parking limit and that nu­
merous visits are pdid the office 
by government officials. The re­
quest, however, was turned down.
Council granted a no-parking 
zone in front of the Ellis Lodge, 
in view of the fact other hotels in 
the city have a reserved parking 
space.
IS N 'T  SH E  
G-ORGEOUS 
SINCE SHE FOUND,^ 
O U T ABO UT ,
t h e ’a p ERIEN T!
True beauty comes from within. 
Clear, biigbt eyes and sp^kling gla­
mour come from radiant inner_ health. 
So there’s nothing quite like the 
aperient—^ mildly laxative KRUStHEN— 
to help correct that sallow, j^pless, 
draggy look caused by sluggishness 
and common constipation.
Kruschen’s formula is a unique blend 
of saline minerals, similar to those 
found in natural waters of famous 
medicinal Springs. Kruschen offers 
you these advantages:
EASY TO TAKE—Dissolves quickly in 
water, or .your morning co^e, tea ot 
fhiit juice. Most folks find the small 
morning dose is best.
WORKS FAST—Usually within the hour. 
Does not spoil your day.
5ENTLE ACTION — Its formula is 
balanced to act gendy, without 
discomfort.
HME-TESTED—Over 300,000,000 pack­
ages sold tliroughont the world.
Start with Kruschen today and dis­
cover for yourself what it means to 
have "that Kruschen feeling". 25c 
and 75c at all drug stores.
Will Not Allow Work of Past
To Be Destroyed, Declares 
' J . E. Fadling
"Tlic International Woodworkers 
of America will remain In Brlllsh 
Columbia, and will take every le­
gal step to protect the lumber- 
workers of tlio province against 
the isolationist tactics of o Com­
munist cUque,” stated J. E. Fad- 
ling, International President IWA, 
in a statement released nt Vancou­
ver.
“We will not stand idly by and 
allow the work of the past to be 
destroyed to serve the purposes of 
those who seek to impose totali­
tarian ideas on the Canadian work­
ers.
“Tlio group which attempted to 
sever the link between Conadian 
and American workers acted with­
out constitutional authority and 
without the sanction of the rank 
and file.”
Remain in D.C.
"We intend to remain in B.C. 
and protect the rights of the lum­
ber-workers under the contracts 
negotiated with employers in the 
name of the IWA. There is no ho­
cus pocus by which these rights 
can be transferred except by leg­
al process, as provided for in the 
ICA Act.
“The charters of the district or­
ganization and the local unions 
were granted under authority of 
the International union and will be 
maintained. We will continue to 
bargain on behalf of the lumber 
workers with employers, as we are 
legally entitled to do.
"We urge all lumberworkers to 
refuse to be stampeded by a de­
liberately created hysteria, but to 
await developments, and to be 
guided by their own bread and 
butter interests; ’The international 
union will take every step to safe­
guard their interests and to estab­
lish fully democratic control of a 




NAME SINCE 1 ? 4 3 ?
. . .  if sp fill out this card 
before October 31st
CAME FROM WHITE BEET
The modern sugar beet was 
evolved from a white beet former-
T I R E D  O F  E A T I N G  
O U T ?
E n jo y  a  fu ll-co u rse  m eal 




Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
Refundable Savings cheques for 1943 and 1944 will 
be mailed by March 31st, 1949- 
Make sure that yours arrives safely by following 
these instructions.
If  your nam e and address are  the sam e as in 
1943  D O  NOT ^ A IL  an  address c a r d . . .y o u r  
cheque w ill reach you in M arch.
If  you  have changed your nam e or address 
B  since 1943 go to  your Post O ffice, obtain a  
special “ Change o f Address" card, fill it  out 
and  m ail it AT ONCE.
Even if  you m ailed an  address card last year, 
you should complete one this year if  your 
nam e or address has changed since 1943.
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAl REVENUE
Taxation Division Ottawa
Hon. J. J. M cCann, M .D .
Minister o f National Revenue
S i g n a l s . . .  6 4 0 1 . . .  3 6 1 1 . . .  













Their favourite Style numbers in 
Si anfield’s Underwear are as familiar to 
many men as their own names or 
telephone numbers. Year after year they 
come back for the same models— 
orderirie by the number. 
In many a Canadian family every male 
member for three or four generations has 
worn Stanfield’s as long as he can 
remember. He knows that it always fits 
comfortably . .  . that it’s soft and warm 
and durable . . .  that it won’t shrink 
because it has been shrink-proofed by 
Stanfield’s exclusive process. Wherever fine 
underwear is sold you’ll find Stanfield’s, 
in a wide range of styles and weights.
\
jam TRAOe MARK RCO'D
S t a n f i e l d ' S
U N P iN W E A ll
PAG E FOUR
T H E  KELO W N A CO URIER THURSDAY, OCTOBER H. 11M8
“I Sell Perfume, but m m m PEACHLAND W.L REVIEWS 
ACTIVE YEAR
lnalttut« fo r  the
P la n s  f o r  H o s p i t a l  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
F o r  M o r e  C o m p l e t e  P u b l i c  S e r v i c e  
D i s c u s s e d  a t  M e d i c a l  C o n v e n t i o n
Nominations for 







o f  l i ly  s a l a r y  c o m e s  f r o m  t r e e s * *
"It didn’t mean a thing when the bo*s said the value of 
B.C. forest products reached a quarter of a billion dollars 
last year. But when he said it put 42 cents in every dollar 
in my pay cheque, I sat up and took notice. Imagine that 
, . . and me working in a department store, too!"
P U L P  A N D  P A P E R  
Sold In World Markets
With an annual production now _j 
exceeding $70,000,000 the Pulp l^l\\
and Paper Industry in B.C. accounts 
for nearly 30% of the value of our 
total forest products production.
Nearly 80%  of this product was 
sold in the United States for much 
needed American dollars . . . thus greatly aiding Canada 
to accumulate essential American exchange.
F O R  T H E  S A K E  O F  T H E  F U T U R E
B E  K I N D  T O  L I T T L E  T R E E S
fir
and a  .-----  ------  _ - ^
F a rm  H om e” com petition, and  a 
V alen tin o  tea w as held a t w hich 
M rs. Z. M cG regor, o f Penticton , 
siw ke. A p ril w as th e  th irty -fifth  
an n iv ersary  o f th e P cach lan d  In ­
stitu te  and p ictu res o f flow ers and 
gardens w ere  show n b y  Dr- P a lm ­
e r  o f th e exp erim en ta l station  a t 
Su m m crland . A  blossom  te a  and 
sa le  o f w o rk  w as held, m ateria l 
w as bought and the execu tiv e made 
a q u ilt to  b e  raffled . A  delegate 
was sen t to  th e  d istric t conference 
a t R u tlan d : N. M ay of the e x p e ri­
m ental station  gave a ta lk  on 
‘‘F lo w erin g  S h ru b s”, and plants 
w ere d istributed . A  flow er show 
was held In Ju n o  and the fa ll  fa ir  
held in Septem ber. Cards and 
flow ers had been  sen t to  sick  m em ­
bers, donations m ade to  the K e l­
owna H ospital W om en’s A u xiliary , 
Q ueen A lexan d ra  Solarium , S a lv a ­
tion A rm y, W .I. F lood R elie f Fund,
HUSBANDS LOVE wives to 
serve extra-rich Maxwell 
House Coflfee. It has extra 
flavor because its blend 
co n ta in s  ch o ice  L atin - 
American coffees —  care
««d National 
Blind.
Mrs. Cameron thanked Uie exec­
utive. convenor* and members for 
tlicir help and co-operation during 
tlie year. Reports from the con­
venor of agriculture, Mrs. H. M.
Ibbotson, and from Mrs. A. Smalls, 
convenor of tho C«ri9taph, were 
read by the secretary. Mrs. lb- a
bolson was in charge of tho May Plans for ho6i>itaI administration ‘T'lirougli the recoid.s. Dr. An- 
rnecting and invited Mr. May, of to provide for more complete pub- dci-son said, hosiptal ofncials could 
the experimental farm, to be the Hc rorvlce were discussed at the tell how sale their palient was or 
His address, "Flow- annual convention in Vancouver of how much unnecessary surgery was - „ -----»»--------ii_ii Aj done."
Dr. M. T. MocEachern, former su­
perintendent of U»c Vancouver Gc-
was rieru m uiv aamu, t^ uu From visiting experts the 300 de- neral Hospital, are* now professor of
Mrs. Ibbotson made arrangementa legates from the western provinces hospital ndmlnlsuatlon at North- 
for Mr. Evans, of Vernon, district learned sometlilng about the extent western University. Chicago, cx- 
agriculturist, to Judge the exhibits, of their obligations and the limit pltrlncd why Uicy were cmphaslz;- 
Bcn Hoy accompanied Mr. Evans, of their pow'-'s. ing increased responsibility on tiro
Mr. Evans praised tho splendid cx- Dr. G. Harvey Agnew, of Toronto, part of the administrators and trus- 
hibits and gave pointers which wlH scc’ctary ol the Canadian Hospital tees.
prove helpful another year. At tho Council told tho meeting that Con- "You do not exist merely to hear 
fall fair, Mrs. Ibbotson was In odlan hospitals are facing ‘‘dlfncult reports and authorize the spending 
charge of tho fruits, flowers and times." money," he said. “You should nl-
vcgctablcs. Mrs. Smalls' report -Wo cannot expect tho shortage so study Uie organization necessary 
said Oio box hedge around tho of hospital facilities to bo overcome to provide good hospital services.”
■ — ................. he said. “Ti»at "Social services arc not a luxury, ’




guest speaker.  ,  urm i tu cimv,,, ... 
erlng Shrubs ’, was interesting and tho Western Canada Hwipltal Ad- 
cducational and of benefit to all Uio ministrators and Trustees assocla- 
members. The annual flower show
PEA C H LA N D —T lic  annual m eet- _____________  ______
ing o f  tlio W omen’*  In stitu te  was *  Uon recen tly , 
held  in  th e M unicipal H all, lost F r / ^   h ld  in  th e  I,eg ion  H all, and  l iti
day. Mrs. J .  C am eron gave a res- ----- »------
umc of the year’* work. Nine gen­
eral mcctingB and eight executive 
meetings had been held, a cup and 
saucer shower for the kitchen, an 
institute at Ro.*ss-on-Wyc in Eng­
land hud been adopted, and four 
parcels sent to them during tho 
year.
Forty invitations were sent out
to non-members for tho Christmas aaiu u»u ,mvjv ...-vao,.- — v—^
m eeting, questions w ere answ ered roses a t  tho C enotaph w as tlJlnncd  rapidly," no sam . xiiuv ....-
n, plan sent in to tho "Better out this year and T. Coldh;un had quire a great stalT training program, he told the delegates, nicy u.c ...
done very satisfactory work. Mrs. Canadian training facilities arc dls- integral part of prncticol medicine. 
A. E. MUlcr and Mrs. A- McKay tIncUy limited." He urged the ndmin*trators and
were appointed as auditors. Owing Ho hoped the federal health trustees to be constantly on their
to the size of the meeting, it was jrrants would help to provide Iocs and said “unfortunately, many
decided to hold the nomination of echools and courses for educating doctors arc not medlcul-social mind-
directors at tho next meeting. nurses, technicians and other hos- cd."
...... . pltal employees. Out-post Hospitals
D. A. K. Fuiks, Ronald Redstone, Kenneth Williamson, of Oiicago, Donald Cox, sccrctury-inanagei of
nio first meeting of the Scoutcr's 
Council for the new season was 
held in the 'lYeo Fruit Board room 
recently, 'flicre was a fair attend­
ance, but several troops were not 
represented. The matter of a dis­
trict emblem was discussed at 
length, and eventually a committee 
consLsting of tho district conunis- 
sloncr. scoutmaster Peter Acland, 
and assistant cubmaster Mrs. Mc­
Kay were appointed to come to a 
decisioti on a suitable emblem. 
Vernon having adopted a red ap­
ple, this most obviously suitable 
item had to be ruled out. Any 
scout or scoutcr Ivaving a bright 
idea on*lhe matter should pasa it 
along to a member of the commit­
tee.
Tlie Central Okanagatt Asoocia- 
tion executive met recently and 
fonnulatcd plan* for a financial 
campaign for tho week of October 
17-23.
EXPECT ilECORD CROP 
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad (CP) 
—Boosted by favorable prices, Tri­
nidad’s cocoa crop Oils year is ex­
pected to yield about 18,000,000 
pounds. If tho crop meets this es­
timate, it will be the largest since 
1041 and obout double tho yield of 
1047.
Greenland, tho world’s largest 
island, was explored in 082 by l^lc 
tho Red.
£ a s t  t o  W e s t  O G D E N 'S  R o lls  B e s t
n    iii  K ia  ivca i 'i. ivc ui vvi.i.u ou.., v.* ..
and’ G lon  F erg u son  le ft  T hu rsd ay  d irector o f the A m erican  H osiptal W innipeg’s M unicipal hospitals, ad 
1 . ^  _________  ___  t____ iiriTofl th e  ndm inistra- vocated  co-ord ination  betw een largi
^ O iF O G O t-^ ^
b e s t
e 
and sm all hospitals as a method of 
m aintain in g  m edical-social services 
a t a high level.
“U nless h osp itals render a type of 
serv ice  w hich  bu reau crats cannot 
g ive,’’ he said, “the public w ill de- 
la
WINTER VENTHATION
This month many people will 
check their furnaces in prepara­
tion for the winter months. ’They 
should also ensure that ventilating 
equipment and humidity control 
mechanisms are operating at peak 
efficiency. Adequate fresh air and 
a proper degree of humidity are 
necesary ' during tho winter to 
maintain health and.to guard ag­
ainst respiratory diseases.
fu lly  se lec te d  fro m  th e  b e st r e a l b y  a  b iso n  „J  The American buffalo is really
th e  w orld  p ro d u ces . a bison. _______
C a c h e r  £ f  W i l l s o n
BUILDING CONTRAaORS
Of la s t w eek  by  c a r  fo r  n tr ip  A ssociation, urged th e  adnainistra- 
th rou gh  A lb erta  on a d u ck  hunt- tors to  establish  a m ed ical audit 
ing  expedition . to keep ch eck  oh th e ir  serv ices  and
• • • to assure th e  public th a t doctors
M r. and M rs. H. M. Ibbotson  le ft  w ere doing their w ork properly .
F r id a y  of last w eek  fo r  V eteran , Jeop ard ize  P a tien ts
A lberta  . ‘‘It  is unthinkable, M r. W illiam - --- -------  —  • . . , ,,
M r. and M rs. L a rry  C oles, of son said, "to  allaw  an y  d octor to m and su p erh aen -
C lovcrd alc, a rriv ed  F rid ay , and jeopardize th e  p atien t or the com - D r. A. C  A ibertu
w ill m ake th e ir  hom o In T rep an - m unity .' T h is  assure.^cc can n o t be fo n t  of U n iv ersity  of
given w ithout good c lin ica l rc - .hospital a t Edm onton, suggested a 
eord<! ” system  of outpost hospitals w here
A C anadian ofncial. D r. A. F . An- groupr o f tv. ^ or th ree or four prac-
derson, o f Edm onton, rc-cin p h asiz- ticionors couid w ork, as a possible
cd W illiam son’s p lea fo r  m ore do- m ethod of ach iev ing  greater social
tailed records.
J





p u i n p i
< n BRIT I s H c o l
★
® S T U C C O IN G  
® P L A S T E R I N G
— FREE ESTIMATES —
—  P H O N E  1012
275 LEO N  A V EN U E  K ELO W N A
£o lu itib ia
THINK of British Columbia’s great lumbermg, 
fishing industries, and yon’U see th at our provm ce^ " „^rle
aU th !  natural resources but one. As yet no p r o d u c U v e  source 
of oU has been found. There is, however, a great demand for 
petroleum products in B .C .; in fact, industry literaUy roUs on oil.
CRUDE oil is brought to Stanovan, Standard of B.C. s refinery 
on Burrard Inlet, by tanker from the world’s most economical 
sources of supply. The alternative would be to bring m refined 
products . . . but refining the crude oil in the Province makes 
jobs in, and produces buying power for. British Columbia.
r
IRB
PETROLEUM products-are made a t  Stanovan /o r  British  
Columbians by British Columbia engineers and s k ill^
B.C. has an im portant industry which matenaUy benefits 
province as a whole—the refining of crude oil into g a so h n e ^ d  a
lo n g  l is t  of useful by-products including bitumuls and asphal s.
*•« BTAV***
t h e  storv of the oil industry is one of veuturc-capital a t  work, 
creating the products people want, seHing them in open com - 
»^u T .U .e r  companies. We W ieve th at ^
^ e r s  the greatest incentives, the highest standards of living, 
t L  best in s e c u r ity  and indiridual freedom of opportunity.
.SOPBEMBi
s t a n d a r d  O i l  C o i i i p a n y  o f  B r i t i s l i  C o l m n b i a  U m i f e d
T h i s a e r i e a i s p r e a e n t e d h y  the people of Standard o f B.C. and 
our aaaociatea, t h e  independent Chevron Dealera,^ discuss
the part vee play in  the development o f B ritish Columbia^ 
and our fedth in  the fu tu re  o f this province under th e fr ^  
opportunity system. Please send your suggestions or
criticisms to: President, Standard O il Company o f British  




Keep on Working or Find a
Hobby to Avoid Stagnation,
Says Surgeon
BRIGHTON, England (CP)—Ad­
vice to old folk: “Doil’t retire. Keep 
on with the job you know.”
It was given by Sir Ernest Rock 
Carling, consulting surgeon to the 
Westminster Hospital, In a discus­
sion of the Physiology Section of 
the British Association for the Ad­
vancement of Science!’
‘‘The most important problem for 
old people today is how to ensure 
themselves the right to continue 
working without impeding the 
promotion of those younger than 
fiiemselves,” he said.
‘‘That means: know how to aban­
don the enjoyment of the first vio­
lin’s privileges and learn to play 
second fiddle."
Hitherto the old had been re­
garded as outside the stream of ac­
tive life, with the result they sank 
into loneliness and boredom.
“There is no scientific evidence 
for the selection of the retiring age 
of 65 for men and 60 for women. 
In the last 50 years the expecta­
tion of life has increased by almost 
20 years for women and 17j/$ for 
men.”
He said that in Britain there 
would soon be more people over 
60 than under 20.  ^ For economic 
reasons it would be necessary for 
old people to work as long as pos­
sible.
Hits Men Harder
Miss- Barbara Lewis, another 
speaker, said that a suiwey of old 
people in Birmingham indicated re­
tirement was a much greater prob­
lem for men than for women. Men 
did not know how to occupy their 
time, whereas women could find 
odd jobs around the house.
“We were told over and over 
again that the old men had ‘gone 
to pieces’ since they had retired.”
Dr. Marjory Wanren said people 
should be educated to meet the 
problems of their advancing years. 
They should be told of the import­
ance of hobbies and forming inter­
ests outside their work.
Prof. D. Burns said that as mag­
istrate he often had old men 
brought before him for attempted 
suicide.
Frequently it was found the man 
had lost his job at 65 or there­
abouts. If he was a bachelor or 
widower he became apathetic and 
neglected himself until he sank in­
to melancholy and attempted to 
take his life.
H, S, Shelton said more research 
was needed into the approximate 
length of normal human life and 
the length of normal activity.
It should be learned how much 
old age was a physical condition 
and how much mental — in other 
words, how many people became 
old because it was expected of 
them. .
“For example, all my life I’ve 
been in the habit of carrying a 
walking stick,’’ he said. “Now I’ve 
had to give it up because people 
began to assume I carried it be­





Now is the time of year to clean 
up the garden, for it is the time 
when many insects are looking ar- 
ound for suitable spots in which to 
spend the winter.
Many of the most injurious spe­
cies of insects pass the winter ad­
hering to plants on which they 
were feeding when cold weather 
amved, others crawl beneath piles 
of.plant refuse and hibernate there 
throughout the winter. A few work 
their way down into the layer of 
dead organic matter.
Air such insects should be looked 
upon as a menace to next year’s 
garden, for a large proportion will 
survive the winter and attack the 
growing plants in the spring.
Better Garden
A general £aR clean-up will mean 
a better garden next year. All 
standing crop remnants should be 
pulled and burned. Crop refuse ly­
ing on the ground should be raked 
up and destroyed. It is advisable 
where practicable to bum over 
waste land surrounding the garden
to k ill any eggs of h ibernating  in ­
sects.
In sect egg m asses or cocoons arc 
o ften  found in  shru bs and low  
trees, or even  on fences, garden 
fu rn itu re , out-buildings, or houses. 
C lean ing  th ese up in the autum n 
w ill p reven t them  casing trou ble 
n e x t spring.
D igging or plow ing the garden in  
th e  fa ll  w ill expose m any of tho 
insects in  th e soil, w hich w ill b e  
k illed  by  th e sev ere cold in  th e 
w inter.
E a s y  t o  ro ll •- 
d e lig h tfu l t o  s m o k e
:o O t "•\v
. . P E • S M O K E R S1 ■; AS K, *FO R ’O G^b,EiNAS,M,CUJ PLUG.”
HEALTH CHECK-UP 
’This fall many young men and 
women are starting out on_ their 
first full-time jobs. This is the 
time for these yiotmg people to 
have a complete medical and den­
tal check-up in order to get off on 
the right foot in their business ca­
reers. A complete inventory of 
eating practices and health habits 
is an inriportant follow-up to the 
medical examination.
2 4 2
Don’t Buy a new Chesterfield until you see how we can 
transform your old one into a Completely New Suite.
Good choice of covers, finest workmanship, complete
. satisfaction !
o Occasional Chairs Also Made Like New
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
242 Lawrence Aye. U PSTA IRS Phoiie 819
„  ‘ Above Okanagan Motor Sales
CdflddldH FflSfllOn
Longest field goal ever kicked in 
professional football was by Glenn 
Presnell of the Detroit Lions in 
1934_ a  place kick from: his own 
47-yard line or 53 , yards from the 
goal!
i
Above, William Segal presents 
his tiered coachman s^ dr^s of 
black crepe edged in polished 
satin braid and embellished with 
diamond cut jet stones. Dram­
atic yet practical with its easy 
to get into buttoned front.
NOTICE
W E  W I S H  T O  I N F O R M  O U R  P A T R O N S
T H A T
BOTH STORES WILL BE CLOSED 
OCTOBER 18‘h TO 24‘h INCLUSIVE




‘E x c lu s iv e  P a s tr ie s ”
BRONCHIAL ASTHMA, CHRONIC 
ReNeved The Modem Oral Way with
It/* a*
If you are suffering the misery and 
distress of Bronchial Asthma or Chronic 
Bronchitis/ start taking Lantigen *’G" 
today. Get repi relief os so many hove 
done wirii this nationally knovm 
Lantigen Dissolved Oral Vaccine . .  
it has been especially prepared to 
treat Bronchial Asthma and Chronic 
Bronchitis duo to infection of the 
Sinuses and other parts of the upper 
respiratory tract.
LANTIGEN LABORATORIES LIMITED 
12 Richmond St. East -  Toronto 1
Jl€ u U i^ e it
B R O W N ’S  PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY Ltd. 
W . R. TRENCH LTD.
P. B. W ILLITS & CO. LTD.
I ,1
nW llSD AY. OCTOBER H. IW
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
PAG E F IV E
e a r e t  momtcm o r  mmCoroirall. Eat^Md, w*s om of /m e  eza^ date of Uie birth 
ihc world'* csrUeat soiuxcs o£ Un* Coluxnbus is unccrtaliu __
of “ F f f i M  D A T E ”  
O F  G A R B A G E  
B O X E S  A S K E D
V I N G
T H E  C O M M U N I T Y
BY PROMOTING HOME SECURITY
Conducting qn eitoto administration and trvstoo 
business o f national scope, on a  soMid,'economical 
and personal basis, with nearly one thousand 
employees serving its clients, the Compemy holds 
on Important place In the community through 
Its extensive operations in safeguardbig famfly 
security white aetbig In trust for others.
ESTABUSHED 1899
O FFIC E S  A C R O SS C A N A D A  F R O M  
C O A S T  TO  C O A S T
Halifax Saint John




C A P I T A L ,  R E S E R V E S  A N D  S U R P L U S
$ 8 , :  0 0 , 0 0 0
A S S E T S  U N D E R  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
$ 8 8 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  j
R O Y A L  T R U S T
COMPANY
'lljc Interior Advertising Agency 
will be requested to set a "firm 
date" for the Installation of gar­
bage boxes on Bernard Avenue, 
othei-wise the contract will be aw­
arded another company.
This stand was taken by city
B e n n e t t  S t a t e s  I n c r e a s e d  T r a f f i c  
F r o m  H o p e - P r i n c e t o n  H i g h w a y  W i l l  
^ X ^ a r r a n t B r i d g e  A c r o s s  O k a n a g a n
A1’RI:LIM IN A RY survey for the construction of a bridge;
YOU ASKED
about the
National Housing Act 
A regular scries of qucstioiiB 
and answers on house fman- 
cingf and construction
across I.ake Okanagan, linking Kelowna with Westbank, has 
already l.ecn made by the provincial government, W. A. C.
Rcnnett former MLA, revealed here when he spoke to the Kc- 
was taken by city hnvna Jtmior Cluimber of Commerce last week. Mr. Bennett 
council last week following the said the proposed bridge would consist of a 1,5(X) foot tenire 
application from Okanagan Cabin- two 750 foot end spans,
ct Advertising Company, who rc- ’ ' ‘ ’•The bridirc will cross the lake at the narrowest point
V v 'S K " l n ’£ S L " ' ““  which will bring the approach through the City I'ark," he tie- , c „ „ c  zjr. at
Many months ago, council enter- clarcd. He predicted that when the Hope-1 rinccton highway i form a legal conUact between the 
cd into on agreement with the In- rmiioletcd the tremendous increase in traffic through the Oka- borrower and the ^
tcrlor Advertim., y«cnc to erect 3 '  „ a 'r a n r a  bridge. The present ferry oysten. will not o l T / T .  ?
the Bjnboge c ™  but they have not A  ' t.l. .1 .. inihi* of tourists, he said, adding that
vision is a good Investment for 
anyone who is doubtful of his own 
ublUty to check construction.
Q. If I build wltli National Hous­
ing Act financing when will ad­
vances on the loan be made and 
will tlicy be made to me or to my 
contractor?
A. Advances on National Hous­
ing Act loans arc made in accord­
ance with the progress of construc­
tion. Tlic amounts arc determined 
by the lending company handling 
the loan and generally the first 
advance is made when the walls 
and roof arc completed. The bal- 
itneo of the loan Is advanced as 
work progresses, provided that the 
work is satisfactory to the lending 
company and Central Mortgage
TIvo fln-
STOCKIIOLM (CP) — A Swtes 
commlMdon wUl purchase WO rid­
ing bor*€», including 70 r l d ^  
mounts in Sweden. It is the 
time that thoroughbred horses will 
be exported on such a logo scale 
from the country.
yet been Installed. be able to cope with the influx of tourists, he said, adding that 
now is the time to start a fight for a third ferry. He vuought 
llie third vessel should be bUilt specificially for buses, trucks, 
and other heavy vehicles
Reminding the Jaycce mcimbqr- 
f-.hlp that B.C. Is Canadas fastest- 
growing province and that It Is nt 
present the third largest In Canada 
on a population basis, Mr. Bennett 






V A N C O U V E R  
636 PENDER W., MA 8411 
GEORGE O.VAIE, MANAGER
C H R IS T IA N  
S C IE N C E  T A L K  
H E R E  T U E S D A Y
The abundant health and joy that 
thousands have found In the study 
of Christian Science will bo em­
phasized in the free public lectures 
entitled, "Christian Science, the de­
mand of the times", which will be 
sponsored by the Christian Science 
Society of Kelowna in the church 
edifice, Bernard Avenue, on Tues­
day, October 10, at 8 p.m.
The speaker will be George 
Channing, CSB, of San Francisco, 
a member of the board of lecture­
ship, the First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston. The public is 
welcome.
W IL L  R E M O V E  
F L O O D  L IG H T S
At the suggestion of Alderman 
Dick Parkinson, the flood lights in 
the lacrosse box, will be removed
and placed on the roof of the Kel- - -  ---- ----- -----
owna and district war memorial “we are living m a 
arena for parking purposes. the chosen land. I^t
Alderman Parkinson explained its be dampened |alk
that a parking area will be avail- gers of gloom who continua y 
able to motorists, and the flood of depressions and days of the e^- 
lights will be in operation when ly repeating themsidves.
the arena is being used. are not heading for a depression.
We have nothing to look forward 
to but confidence and development 
in tills area."
Touching lightly on the problems
Q I am building under the Nat­
ional Housing Act and I would 
like to know If the outline spcclfl- 
caUoa form which my contractor 
helped me to complete Is a legal 
agreement?
A. No. NelUicr the CMHC appli-
“ orkln/towtaS'^or uISHlutltao
.pcdltaUon form (CMHC « ) .  J* U
tabllshcd that the property Is free 
building contract Is a separate from the danger of Mechanics 
agreement to erect the house ns Liens. Advances are 
outlined in the specifications ond the borrower, not the con^cton 
is a legal document. “ITie borrower must sign the cheque
Q. I have been told that If I over to the contractor be is
build under the Notional Housing satisfied that the 
Act my house wUl be Inspected and money
during construction. Docs this has gone Into the construction and 
mean that I am guaranteed com- there are no
Dlctc supervision? there is any doubt In your mind,picic ‘ ___ various people who
G E N E R A L




l U  Xr NorNHA* regulations provide contact '"P ^ " "  
facing B.C., Mr. Bennett pointed an appraisal and Inspection fee have supplied material and, u ncc 
out that power was the main fac- of $20.00. ITbo sum covers the np- cssary, obtain waivers oiat in 1903 three ana t t t r  m  m xu - f . . TTi   r  m  u - ----- - -------  „  . ,
nno-thTnl of Canada’s population tor governing the high standard of praisal and a minimum of four in- (Questiohs on houses financing 
i n R C  compared with nine living In North America. The ex- epcctlons at $3.00 per Inspection „nd construction may be directed
^ ^  rnntln lMB 1^ 921. tho Mori- Istcncc of living of the working and Is deducted from the proceeds to this column and every effort
tlmos were tho only three provinc- man in that district. As hydro cl- qj the loan and retained by the vvlll bo made to answer them nt an
e i nmniier than B C. and since 1903^  ectrlc power is suppUed to the lending company handling the early date.—Editor). ___ _
fhe nonulation of this province has hands of man, tho more goods ho loan. A fco of $12.00 would not
i n c r ? S  67 p?r cent more than can produce and the more he can
n ilin n a n u i mu uiu awm. ..i- j . rv le  r wuu»u —---------------
creased e  nearly meet the cost of full nrchl- r ^ y E Z !  O Y E Z ! M n x w c ll
fhe nonulations of Quebec arid On- be paid. Ho pointed out that the tcctural or enginering supervision. . ,
Rennett nrcdictcd that B.C. government realized toese ^ he lending company inspectors HoUB? Coffce 18 roastcd
make their inspections to detcr-tarlo. " Mr. Bennett predicted that in a few years, B.C/s population 
will be tho highest, with Vancou- 
ver 03 Canada’s No. 1 city. 
ventured to soy that half of Can- 
ada’s population will be centered 
in B.C. and Alberta.
High Living Standard 
“British Columbia has the h i^ - 
cst per capita wealth in Canada. 
Ten per cent of the total national 
sales are in this province. B.C.’srverairsVndard^onages and llv- there a surplus of food despite the 
ing' are the highest of anywhere past war, world populations are on
in Canada ” he declared, adding an increase. “Therefore m ^e food in uanaoa, nu  ^ ^  required and B.C. must
look to first class soil conservation
B.C. govern ent realized these _ __
facts when It formed tho B.C. Pow- e  " ’ , ,  i , _ _ „  K „ n  il
er Commission and undertook a the amount of work required e V C H i y  iu r u n f c , i «  «»»
program of vast power expansion, to complete the dwelling, thus ar- bv tllC rem ark ab le
a great part of which is to benefit riving at a basis for making pro- 3 ^
11._ ,-.1— frniinir Hiruptiv gress advances to the owmer to cn- ^^{{adiailt K o a st procCSB lO
able him to pay his builder, and to n ton i o f  its
ensure that the builder is follow- ca p tu re  ev ery  ^
ing CMHC Building; Standards. In- ^ ^ tra -fu ll b o d y  and  r ic h , 
dependent inspections may be made ~ . a
by Central Mortgage and Housing gatlBiyiUg lla v o r .
Corporation at, any time to ensure -------------
the Okanagan Valley di ectly,
' No Food Surplus 
Discounting once again the pessi­
mist’s view that the eventual de­
pression Is inevitable, Mr. Bennett 
said, in pointing out problem No. 
2, that nowhere in the world is
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY. LIMITED
T h e  M u t u a l  C o m j a i y  o f  C e u u u ia
• ESTABUSMI
home oeeice
O cto b er 1 ,
■ orficR **** 
president
To o u r  P o lic y h o ld e rs :
4  n  f o r c e  i n  o u r Company
T h is  o u tsta n o in g
p a sse a  in  t h a t  o f  , i ” n d ^^ *fo r t h i s  i sn  h ig h ly  Canaiia anti NewfouniUAntl
th e  U v e s  o f  r a te d  f o r  C anaiiiene.
Canadian company op er
I t , i s  a  n o b a o x « ^  ^ days o v o . ■ r  ^ g fo re  th e y
in su ra n ce  company.
i t  means more th a n  t h i s .
But j
I t  i s  E £ ^  t l g e s ^ o r m u t ^  u f e  in su ra n ce , 
o f  th e  a d v an tag es  o i  m
4. T "Life o f  Canada p o l i c i e s  f i t
w alks o f  l i f e .
n e e d s  o f  C a n a d x a n s  i n  aj.




r  o f  i n t e l l i g e n t  and sym path etic s e r v lo e  y
I t  i s  2 r o o £  o f  a n t e ^ B ^ ^ .^ ^ 3 _
th e  company rep  ■ ^  heading p la c e
I t  i s  ETOof t h a t  t h i s ^ O ^ P ^ ^ i ^
i n  th e  co n fid e n ce  „  . M s  achievem en t
+ be c o n g ra tu la te d  .on . shovna
The p o llc y h o ld e re  « e  ^g^ co n fid en ce  th e y  h
'"“f?
methods and must maintain its ir 
rigation systems in first class shape 
in order to benefit by these abun­
dant world markets.
“The next major problem is that 
of highways,” he said. “When the 
present highway construction 
scheme through the Okanagan Val­
ley is completed, the Interior will 
have the finest roads in B.C. The 
valley will be travelled extensively 
by people from the East over the
Bie Bend, and people from the -------- - .
coast over the Hope-Princeton the specifications, 
road,” he said. He mentioned the tion pijoceeds, you
that the general level of construc­
tion in all areas is’ in accordance 
with CMHC Building Standards.
Q. In all the booklets and mater­
ial I have read on the National 
Housing Act plan it states that it 
is the responsibility of the bor­
rower to see that the Ihouse is 
built in accordance with the ap­
proved plans and specifications. My 
knowlege of building is very lim­
ited and I would appreciate any 
instructions you may be able to 
give as to how I should proceed 
to check my house during con­
struction.
A. You should have a copy of the 
working drawings and a copy of 
■ As construc-
should make
len^hy battle in to the"pSs and ^ecm catfo n ry S
the new fer^  which h t__por _ vour advantage also
c o n sc io u sn e ss
P r e s id e n t
Wi
arily solved the lake crossing prob- 
loixi“In years to come traffic through 
this country will be increased to 
such an extent that we will still 
have to face a ferry problem and 
the time is ripe to start the fight 
for a third ferry,” he declared. Mr. 
Bennett advocated the third ferry 
be of a different type to the pres­
ent vessels and that they be used 
specifically for buses, trucks and 
other heavy vehicles.
Press for Bridge
“Eventually,” Mr. Bennett said, 
“we will have to press for a bridge 
across the lake as the flow oj t r i ­
fle will continue to increase. _ 
ready a preliminary survey of this 
eventual bridge has been m ad e^d  
the bridge will consist of three 
spans, a 1,500 foot centre s p ^  md 
a 750 foot span on both. ends. Tme 
bridge will cross the lake at the 
narrowest point which •will hrmg 
the approach through the City
“To build highways down either 
side of the lake would be a hlim- 
der since all the valuable property 
in the valley lies from IVestb^k 
southward on the west side of the 
lake, and from Kelowna northwar^d 
on the east side of the lake, he
declared. .The fourth problem is the moun­
tain differential of freight rates, 
the speaker continued. B.C. s 
freight rates are 25 per ceirt higher 
than the next highest ™ CanaM, 
he said. Mr. Bennett stated that 
this was the largest drawback to 
expansion in this valley and there 
has' been such an objection raised 
over this situation, he is confident 
that it wiU be taken off. , ,
“It must he removed. We shoula 
' have the lowest rates in Canada 
due to the fact our weather condi­
tions are 'the finest in Canada, 
for this reason, freight is not tiea 
UP to the extent it is elsewhere m 
the dominion,” he said. ‘“The rail­
way companies do' not . have to 
the cost of the great losses inflat­
ed upon them as they do in other 
parts of the country.
Flood Menace
In conclusion, Mr. Bennett con­
demned the authorities that seme- 
thing has not been done on Kel­
owna’s No. 1 problem — t^he flood 
threat of Mission Creek. Most 
dangerdus to Kelowna is M^sion 
Creek. This creek, rushing down 
with mountainous fotce, can be a 
major disaster. It is almost crim­
inal negligence that no work is be- 
ing done on Mission Creek 
year,” he declared. He urged that 
all service clubs and other organi­
zations ■ demand immediate action 
in this regard. . ^
The speaker was introduced by 
Bob Knox, president of the Jay- 
cees “He has spoken just as loud 
and long for Kelowna as has any 
other public spirited citizen in this 
community.” Mr. KnoxT said in : re­
ferring to'^Mr. Bennett.
Oil-rich Iran, about one-fifth the 
size of the United States, was for­
merly called Persia. __  ^ ^
may find it to your advantage also 
to have a building contract which 
would be a legal agreement by 
your contractor to erect the house 
as outlined in the specifications. 
Architectural or engineering super-
-H E U Y E in
PHONE 8S5
W atch for the Sign of the Cornet !
Fast, Efficient, Courteous 
D E L IV E R Y  S E R V IC E  •
COMET SERVICE
Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
Three .A W r a r f iV e  S I D I N G S
for your Home ^
W E L D T E X  SID IN G : Made of ^  inch Fir P l3fwood. The square 
butted ends arid uniforrn width makedt easy to apply. . .
D R I-H O M E ST A IN E D  CED A R SH A K E S: Come in a num­
ber of colors and white.
IN SU L -B R IC  SID IN G : A n  insulated brick veneer finish. Needs 
no painting—-conserves fuel.
Kelowna Builders
1054 Ellis Street (Just nor.th of the station) PH O N E 757
"1 ... .... .... . - __ ___ ________.......... . ...... . .... ....... ........
w
A sk  M o th e r  to  o rd e r  Q U A KER CORN FLAKES to d o y !
C O M IC  8 ( W K S
A L L  N E V y C O M I C S !
:s ^
Bnod new . ., ncrerjwblished before in Ouuda. Esdusiee to Qo2ker Com Fukes. Eich book 32 paxes. Each book different. Each book cosaplete!
N E W  P O C K E T  S IZ E !
Ther’te 7 ' by 3X' bt*! So easy towhererer you *o. They fit your rocket!
SitWalt Disney’sNew Show 
-MELODY TIME”
^  AND asr
'  Q U A K ER *■




d b r A L L ^
B O O K S
The Oooter Oofs Coospeay of Canada Iknitsd
>  They’re Super! Yes, Boys and Girls-you’U want double 
helpings of these swell tasting Corn Fli^es for breakfast. . .  
and extra helpings too, for after school snacks!
I C H E C K  TH E SE T S Y O U  W A N T ! 1
' Peterboiooxh. Ont. or Saskatoon. Sask. ISfT (—1 Donald DuiVs Atom J•T" I_I Bomb; Br’er Rabbit's |Sreiet: Dumbo and • the Circas Mystery; I. Mickey Mouse Meeta I the VSirard. |
SIT rn DonaJd Dock PBot* a “ |“X" I_1 Jet Plane; Pluto Turns .Heutb HoundSerea • D«arti»ndtheEZochaa- I ted Slountain; Slickey . Mouse's Secret Room. I
Donald Duck and tbe Pirates; Pluto kiss the F3 J,: Bneky Bus and the OAftnihal King; .Mickey Moose and tbe Hamted House.
SIT I—I Donald Dtai. Coante"X" LJ Sny;GoefrLoB»iaaeDesert; Br’er Rabbrt Octnita Br’er Fax; Mkiey i!ous* at the Rodeo.
NAME (P/ense Print)---------
Ky




A M  Systems & Equipment"^
Enjoy 'Hio laiest in someKRc irriga- 
•fion eauipmonf. Anderson-Millor «r« 
asfonisning fanners all over the coun- 
try with a new efficier^  and e c o ^  
my in portable aluminum irriga-Kon 
equipment. You can have these bene- 
—  fits too. It costs no more! See your 
[ \ f  Anderson-^Iler dealer fisted below. 
Let l»m survey your irrigation prob­
lems and offer free advice and 
counsel.
PICTURED IS A44 COUPLER
1. Ught, thoM alun^ wro cotfmg.
2. AsfbmaSe lodong wid unlocking.
3. Dodbb-Wld flowWHy for efficiency on uneven
4. S « ”«proes for eate of aCgnmeBt of pipe fo 
coupler and provide (fabtn bate.
5. Famous PSareo pofented gatlela 
'6. Pemuh moving fwo lengths wfthotd Mtsoupling.
7, Reqtdres no welding, bolting or riveting.
8. 2” To T shes.
A-M main Cnb valve opener elbow. Light, tfrong 
aluminum easting. Saves steps, time! PermHt mov­
ing one lateral while ethers opera**. Simple, oaty 
operation. Requiros but ona atbo* for aacfc Ir- 
terol'. Posrtivo seating, no springs.
A4M parmaoent 'imgatfoa vahra light, strong t/aea- 
mmt casting simplified wHh positive wefffng and 
b pormfK thorough irrigatioo within eonsydeto naiffllit 
aL oWo contrd of lateral prossnnau
K E L O W N A  IN D U S T R IA L  
S U P P L Y
Distributors for British Columbia 





, [____ _______ OJP AND MAIL TODAY!--------- ------ -J
THURSDAY. OCTOBOl H. 19<S T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
PAGE SEV EN
VEaFtNON—Art IjcUoy won «je Club Monday, dofoating Clem Wat- i  | V H ^ r iIF *R
chui7>p]onsliip of liic Vcrtion Golf ton 0 and 5 in the final. /  jLl
U.P.W.A LOCAL 339 TO SUPPORT
LW.A.
At their regular monthly meeting held on Friday, Octo­
ber 8th, the Kelowna Local of the U.P.VV.A. voted un- 
aiiifiiously to 'support the I.W .A. in their struggle to 
keep their Union out of the hands of those people who 
arc doing everything in their power to break one of the 
strongest Unions on the W est Coast.
WORK PARTY 
THIS SUNDAY
Given a break by Uic wcaUicr- 
rnan, this coming Sunday should 
see an even larger Kelowna Ski 
Club work party toiling on Black 
Knight Mountain,
Although much has been accom­
plished already towards Improving 
skiing condlUona at th« bowl, there 
is sUU lota to do. Car owners are
reminded tho road jhaa been grad­





FOR FR E E  ESTIMATES
PHONE 596-R4
and Is In good
shape.
Trucks wiU load at the post of­
fice corner at 10 o.m. Sunday for 
those who arc without transporta­
tion. All those marking the trek 
up the hill are asked to bring, if 
possible, any rakes, Novels, cross­
cut caws, axes, etc., as there may 
not bo enough to go around.
Refreshments will bo served af­
terwords, giving a picnic touch to 
the Sunday labors. Time of depar­
ture again is 10 a.m.
C ity ’s E n try  in O k a n a g a n -M a in lin e  
P u ck  L o o p  N a m e d  X e lo w n a  P ack ers^  
W i t h  O r a n g e  an d  B lack  U niform s
ANNOUNCEMENT
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP
I wish to advise my friends and cuslomci-s that I have rokl my 
business, known for over twenty years as ‘TIIK OAK IlAllllEB 
SHOP" to Mr. Percy Genis. my assistant for nearly two years,
I wish to thank ell patrons for Uieir loyal support and trust 
tliat they will continue to patronise ‘“n iE  OAK” at the new loca­




Kelowna’s Home Games WiU Probably be Tuesday— 
Drafting of 32-Garae Schdiilc Now Underway— 
League WiU Probably Open November 1.1—Ver­
non Colors WiU be Blue and White, and Kam­
loops Red, White and Green





Kelowna’s fighting juveniles won 
the Interior "championship” in 
boxla last week when they lost to 
Armstrong 14-11 at Armstrong, but 
took the two-game total goal ser­
ies by a count of 3522. Kelowna 
previously had whipped the Arm­
strong lads 24-8 in the first cncoim- 
ter here.
In last week’s game, Armstrong 
led 2-0 at the end of the first, 5-3 
at half time and trailed 8-9 going 
-into the final frame. One small'fist 
fight in the last quarter marked 
the first real loss of temper In mi­
nor play this year.
George Kennedy, who managed 
and coached the local juveniles to 
their victory, said he hoped soon 
to have a banquet spread for his 
boys.
Nothing was done this year ab­
out tile junior boxla playoffs and 
the Spurrier Trophy, donated last 
year, probably will remain with 
Vernon, the 1947 winners.
KELO W N A ’S entry in the senior B Okanagan-Mainline loop this year will be named “Kelowna Packers” and will be 
dressed in orange and black uniforms, according to word given 
out this week by Kelowna Senior B Hockey Club officials.
Commenting on the results of a league meeting held at 
Vernon over a week ago, Ken Johnson, who handles all the 
jiublicity for the local senior pucksters, said it was possible play 
would begin here on Tuesday, November 16.
“We have been holding out for Tuesday night for home 
games,” Ken revealed. “But as far as we know officially, that 
hasn’t been confirmed. Vernon also was after Tuesday nights
for their home games.” ^
(A report from, Vernon last weejc said Kelowna s home 
games would be on Tuesdays, Vernon’s on Thursday and Kam­
loops’ on Saturdays. On Tuesday of this week, Johnson said 
this had not been confirmed locally.)
TiTay Start Nov. 11 have agreed on colors of uniforms
nt n ^9.«nme schedule “ 1^ three teams. Vernon’s will 
fn f  nfoh fosSi-^16 a f^ m e  S  16 be blue and white; Kamloops red. for each *e „nder wav white and green. Packers, as men-
represIntativJ^ at the Ver:
orin^a*^l^guY^s^rt^^^*^ve^ , Little Information has been given
out by any of the three teams on 
Nov. 11 comes on Thursday, and their probable line-ups, though oc- 
if the report ia borne out, then the casionaUy, as a big name star of 
opening game will likely be held today or yesterdy comes into camp, 
at Vernon, with either Kamloops the news is released forthwith, 
or Kelovma tangling with last All three clubs, however, are 
year’s champs. known to be going aU out to land
’The league also is reported to the best players possible and mdi-
1 J
should bo on a far higher p  
than last year’s.
Several Good Prospecta
Queried on what player pros­
pects there were for the Packers, 
Johnson politely replied there was 
very little to give out.
"Wo aro negotiating with sev- 
cral players,’’ Johnson did confide, 
“but until we have something def­
inite to say, wo think it wiser to 
keep quiet"
Phy^cal drilling for players is 
expected to start any day now, 
Johnson said. It will giVc aU hope­
ful players a chance to turn out 
and get In trim before ice will be 
available for practice.
If the league docs start on Nov. 
11—the same date Kelowna’s first 
arena is scheduled to open—John­
son believes some arrangements 
would have to bo made outside the 
city for ice practice. Vernon’s Ice 
surface Is expected to be ready late 
this month, according to informa­
tion available hero.
Kelowna delegates at the league 
meeting at Vernon were Harold 
King, seretary of the Kelowna Se­
nior B Hockey Club, and Ian Mac- 
Kay, one of the executive.
Arena Bodies Meet
Representatives of the three ar­
enas in the Okanagan-Mainline 
loop attended a meeting at Vernon 
last week to co-ordinate policies 
and practices. .
FeUx Henschke, chairman of the 
Vernon Civic Arena, presided at 
the gathering.'  Discussed were all 
aspects of the operation of skating 
and hockey arenas.
■ liaMtBWHH
Effective Novcnriber 5th, 1948, Western Ca­
nadian Greyhound Lines Limited are mak­
ing application to the Public Utilities 
Commission to increase the basis of week­
end excursion rate fares from one and one- 
third times the one-way fare to one and 
one-half times the one-way fare between all 
stations “in British Columbia.
Anyone wishing to make representation re­
garding the proposed increase in fares should 
address same to the Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers, Public Utilities Commission, 
Vancouver, B.C. within 14 days of the pub­
lication of this advertisement.
W  E S T F: N, C A N A D I A N
G R E Y H O U N D
MINOR HOCKEY 
PLANS ARE NOW 
TAKING SHAPE
Definite plans pertaining to min­
or hockey and policies to be fol­
lowed may be set down tomorrow 
night when the minor hockey com­
mittee meets in the Kelowna Board 
of Trade rooms.
So far, the committee has been 
striving to line up as many junior, 
juvenile, midget and bantam teams 
as possible, but the response from 
the groups who normally sponsor 
such activities has been slow. It 
is possible a deadline may be set 
for teams to be entered, when the 
committee meets tomorrow n i^ t.
(Committee secretary Harry. 
White intimated the committee 
may on Friday night add. to 
its strength. The seven-man body 
to organize minor hockey was set 
up a t. a public meeting last Juliy 
and empowered tb add to its num­
bers.
The committee hcis been confer-’ 
ring with the ItXehtorial ^Arena 
Commission from time to time, it 
is reported, seeking playing times 
for the minor branches; and en­
deavoring to reach ah agreement, 
if at all possible, on a small shme 
of gate receipts.
W i l l  C o n stru c t G ra s s  
G re e n s  an d  A p p r o a c h e s  
A t  K elo w n a G o lf  C lu b
New Club House Plans Shelved for Present—Changed 
Layout of C o u rse  Approved—Water to be Piped 
to All Greens—- Alterations Will Cost Around 
$5,200 ^
would result because of the mod­
ern facilities, would help to defray 
expenses and regardless of expense 
many felt that faith in the club 
and the city warranted the most 
up-to-date golf facilities.
When the question was put to 
vote it was decided by a 2-1 vote 
to shelve the club house renova­
tion at present imtil the actun’ 
playing facilities were brought up 
to A-1 standards. The essential 
repairs to the club house and the 
installation of modem bathroom fa­
cilities for the stiaff will be com­
menced without delay.
Hard Work









Dairy Branch Field Crops Branch Livestock Branch
Markets Branch Poultry Branch
Plant Pathologist Animal Pathologist
SUPERVISING AGRICULTURISTS




Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes 
Superintendent of Women’s Institutes 
Supervisor of Boy’s and Girls’ Clubs 
Supervisor of Soil Surveys 
Inspector of Apiaries
Victoria
District Agriculturists and Assistant Agriculturist at 19 Centres
District Horticulturists, Horticulturists and Seed Specialists, and 
Assistant Horticulturists at 10 Central Pointe.
The Milk Board.
The B.C. Marketing Board.
The top six inches of soil feeds the world. To bring this 
shallow layer of soil to its top efficiency and advise on 






By JIM  PA N TpN
WH EN  fhe next golf season rolls around, the followers of the Royal and ancient game in Kelowna will have a complete­
ly renovated course featuring grass greens and approaiches. The 
go-ahead signal for the necessary work.was unanimously given 
by an enthusiastic gathering of club members at the extra-ordm- 
ary general meeting held in the board room,of B.C. Tree Fruits
last Friday evening. ,  ^ _ .
The proposed new layout was explained by Harold Bryn- 
jolfson and F . L. Burkholder, both of whom have done exten­
sive work for the committee in developing the plan for a new 
nine-hole course. The proposed changes for the nine holes fit 
in with the ultimate aim of creating a first class eighteen-hole 
layout.
The members were shown maps that it should be^po^ble to c ^ -  
of the proposed course which has stoict the greens fw  $300 eacK He 
many rfianges from the exiisting has had considerable expmra«je in 
plan. The 8th and 9th fairways' this respect in Ottawa golf clubs, 
will he directly in front of the club ’ Grass Greens
house; toe 9to greem w til^ in toe Some skepticism was evident and
The well attended and enthusias­
tic meeting augurs well for the fu­
ture. The committee has' done a 
great deal of work for toe better­
ment of golf. It was also pointed 
out that the club is indebted to 
G. Owen, of Montreal, brother of 
toe local links master, for toe 
wealth of inijormation vtoich he 
forwarded to toe club regarding 
golf course architecture.
Local golfdom now awaits that 
great day when toe little white 
spheres find toeinselves: nest-. 
ling on grass approaches or follihg 
joyously along on carpet-like 
greens. That day is' just about to 
dawn.
FOB ARDmONAIi SPOBT 
SEE
THE CORPORATION OF TH E CITY  
OF KELOWNA
N o t i c e
PURSUANT TO THE B.C. ELECTRICAL  
ENERGY INSPECTION ACT.
Evidence now available reveals that some electri­
cal contractors and some non-licensed people are 
installing electric ranges and other electric wir­
ing without securing an electrical permit.
This is a dangerous practice besides being illegal 
and must cease irnmecliately. .
NO ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION, AL­
TERATION or ADDITION SHALL B E  
CONNECTED or RECONNECTED EX C EPT  
BY A l ic e n s e d  ELECTRICAL CON­
TRACTOR WHO HAS SECURED A PER ­
MIT FOR SUCH WORK.
ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR
Corp. of the City of Kelowna.
proximity, of toe old first tee and 
will provide an excellent view for 
toe finish of tournaments and mat­
ches. The present 8to and 9th 
holes are to be changed and will 
be the new 6to and 7th. Other 
changes are also included. The 
whole plan has been drawn up to 
facilitate the piping of water to all 
greens and approaches as efficient­
ly and economically as possible. 
The plan also considers toe addi­
tion of nine more holes at a later 
date. Several minor changes are 
expected on toe new. plan before 
the work commences.
Considerable discussion took 
place regarding the cost of build­
ing grass greens with estimates 
va^ing from $300 to $900 per
much discussion resulted reg^d- 
ing the ^,200 total cost for con­
structing toe greens and approach­
es and supplying them with an ad­
equate water system. Regardless 
of toe cost, everyone present felt 
that grass greens and approaches 
must be developed immediately or 
golf would receive a serious set­
back in this district. ,
. Chester Owen reported on the 
problem of fertilizing and.seeding 
toe fairways. Although it was de­
cided not to pipe water to the fair­
ways at present, it was pointed out 
toat toe addition of ferilizer and 
seed would improve present condi­
tions.
Tom McLaughlin briefly outlined 
toe problems involved in order toryi i n Di m i a xu uiuci
green. Mr. Burkholder pointed out /vvater toe fairways. Several meto- 
----------------------- —--------------- ods were explained including toe
G  R  E  Y  H  O U N D
digging of wells and toe raising of 
the pond levcd so that an additional 
five million gallons of water could 
be stored. Because of the expense 
involved in the digging of wells 
and the pumping water from toe 
pond, the meeting decided to wait 
until, the greens and approaches 
were finished before starting on 
toe fairways.
Most controversial issue of toe 
evening was toe proposed construc­
tion of toe new club house.
Modem Kitchen
Harold Johnston reported on 
work done by toe committee and, 
-with toe aid of plans, and drawings, 
;he explained what it had been de­
cided to do with toe present facili­
ties if toe members would give toe 
green light.
Enlarged locker rooms -with a 
modem kitchen and bar were in­
cluded in toe plans as well as ade­
quate and modem living quarters 
for toe staff. The plans also call­
ed for toe. construction ot a base­
ment under toe northeast comer 
of toe proposed new building and 
toe installation of a heating unit. 
This -would ^ve the members year 
around iise of toe club.
The extension V of the preset 
lounge to include all toe existing 
verandah and the addition of ma­
ple flooring would gSve Kelowna a 
golf club that would be excellent 
in its appointments and a source 
of comfort and enjoyment for all 
members and visitors. *1110 total 
cost of toe complete change would^  
amount to not more than $10,000, 
which, it was pointed rat, was a 
contractor’s dotted estimate.
Many soimd arguments were put 
forwaixi in support of the new club 
house but some of toe more cau­
tious members felt that toe total 
of about $16,000 for the course re­
novation and toe dub house chang­
es would be too much of a finan­
cial burden. Some members fdt 
that toe added revenue which
S T O C K  S I Z E S
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Before you Build—Check our stock sizes 
— IT  W ILL SAVE YOU MONEY ! .
ALL TYPES OF GLASS and ALL DETAIL MILLWORK
NOW HANDLED H ERE.
PHONE 221
HIGH GRADE STOCK and 
the FACILITIES to PROVIDE 




Wide Range of Home Plans 
Blue Prints Readily
Available.
—these are behind the quality of 
our Lumber Products for the re­
tail market in Kelowna and 
District.




uu Kelowna Saw m ill cpp. lu
PH O N E
2 2 1
1390 Ellis Street 
‘EveiT ^n g for a Building”
PH O N E
2 2 1
FA C E EIG H T
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER THURSDAY. OClX>l!li:U li, 1M0
MEN'S rUHE
WOOL SOCKS
Very warn), extra long wearing, 
grey or white. StciHoK) wel*bt— 
fl.15 per. or fit.©® pr*. light 
weight 95f or |9J» 4o*. pm. 
I>EI,1VEREI>
MABY MAXIM. SlfTTON, MAN
rOItM HIGHLAND VL.Un
INVOINESS, Scotland (Cl‘> — 
The HigJUand Ski Club, formed 
principally by cx-Lovat Scouts 
who learned to ski in the Rockies 
near Jasper, Alta., during the war, 
provide® indoor entertainment 
when the Cairngorm mountains 







Arrowhead 'Plane Pierces Sound Barrier
TH Y C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D  A D S. p'ire Destroys Radio Equip- 
i-oK tfUlCK itf-SCLTS rnetit Owned by Tony W el­




Don's distingnistnfd productions and 
offers an enriching experience to 
lovers of music and drama alike.
FAMOUS ISOAIBITaJOtllll
Noah used petroleum, in tlie form 
of pitclr, in building hla ark.
' ^
p m j i
f m r s
OUR E S T IM A T E S  A R E  
T A X  F R E E !
* Exterior Painting 
Intcfior Decorating
 ^ * Paper Hanging
* Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting
* Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating problem. 
F R E E  estimates gladly given I
PAINTING & DECORATING Co.
Phone 005
of Kelovma
Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Avc.
Hopes o f 25-ycor-o ld  Tony W eld, 
e r  applying fo r an am ateur "harn" 
licence, w ere da.shed on the rocks 
Thursday of last w eek when f ire  o f 
unknow n orig in  destroyed his r a ­
dio equipm ent stored In a garage 
a t the roar o f h is home, 13(14 R ich ­
te r S treet.
W elder, a radio Instructor in the 
C anadian Sco ttish  during the war. 
placed the loss a t over fl.OOO. A ll 
availab le  f ire  tru ck s answ ered the 
ca ll and firem en  had a tough Job 
exting u ish ing  the riibbor-sm oud- 
orin g  m aterials.
F o r  a tim e m any resid en ts 
thought it  w as an oth er m a jo r  f ire  
in  th e ind u stria l area , ns Uic c lear, 
m idnight sk y  w as li t  up as  the 
flam es tore through the roof o f th e 
w ooden garage. B y  the tim e th e 
brigade arriv ed  on the scene, the 
e n tire  building w as In flam es.
mm
S i w\MmH.
I'S-* ' fi. "ijV.
'»»'> iJ’’
U f a if
■ lj.it.
HEN you appoint this trust 
company your executor, you 
ensure the efficient carrying out 
of your Will in the future. You 
also establish a connection that can be of 
immediate value by helping to keep you in 
touch with those developments in the estates- 
' field which may render a will obsolete.
T H E
TO RO N TO  G E N E R A L T R U ST S
C O R P O R A T I O N  
V. U. Mowat, Mgr., Pender Ct Seymour St*., Vancouver




City of Kelowna refuses to as­
sume the liability of damage caus­
ed to a car owned by Ed Slcinkc, 
927 Wilson Avenue, when he dam­
aged the under portion of his auto 
when driving over a sewer man­
hole on AugusU 16. Mr. Steinke 
claimed the city was negligent in 
allowing the road to sink below 
the manhole.
Following advice from the city 
solicitor, it was stated the munici­
pality is not liable for defects to 
roads and sidewalks providing 
there was no original faulty con­
struction.




VOU ARE LOOKING UP In tills picture at tlic Be Ilavilland 108, swcpt-b.ick 
winr, experimental British aircraft wlilcli was tlic fiwt jet powered 'plane to 
misiViliroiittli and beyond tlic speed of sound. The British aniioiinccd die arioiv- 
Lead Mhaped 'plane's’ trashing of tlic sound barrier^ llight with a typual, 
laconic, oHicial statement of !13 words, ending in. “Tlic pilot w.is Mr. Jolin 
Derry.” No figures were given, hut to Imvc achieved sniicrsoiiic speed, die 
Biitisli craft must have Hashed acr^ sjs the sky at somcduiig like 7011 m.p.Ii.
P I L E S
Every day we receive letters from 
former sufferers, who had given up 
hope, grateful for the new Pyltone 
Treatment, many after years of 
misery. Have you ever thought how 
modern science has advanced. Pyl­
tone is a result of that advancement. 
Pyltone Pile Treatment goes direct 
to the trouble source (internal). 
The taste of this liquid may be dis­
agreeable but results are what you 
want. You get results with the first 
bottle of Pyltone or your money re-
BARR & ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
PLUMBING - HEATING and SH EET M ETAL WORK
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1898 TO 1948
50 YEARS of E^4GINEERED PLUMBING and HEATING 
Anywhere in the British Empire.




Victoria’s Influence Remains 
In Dee Valley Which She 
Visited 100 Years Ago
By JAMES MCCOOK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
BALMORAL, Scotland (CP) — 
Queen Victoria has been dead for 
nearly 50 years but here in the Dee 
Valley, with her memorial cairns 
on every hill and her picture on 
cottage walls, her influence re­
mains.
The old people remember her, a 
stout “body” with trailing skirts 
and a passion for tartan, who visit­
ed their hxunble homes, even at 
hours when the household was un­
prepared.
They think there never was a 
more devoted Scot by adoption. 
She made the Highlands, then re­
mote and mysterious, into a fash­
ionable summer resort for the 
wealthy.
It all began 100 years ago this 
month when the Queen came to 
Balmoral for the first time. In her 
diary she wrote: “All seemed to 
breathe freedom and peace, and
BACKAClie
For qnlok comforting bkip for SaCkaeli*’ 
Bheumatlo Pains, Oettloff vpl cloudy ttclna^  irBtBtUun and loss of onernr dno to
s m
n o w ;
You know it yourself . ; . how 
many ways a rainy day can sud­
denly spoil a sunny life. That’s 
w/fy it is wise to save now—with 
Canada Savings Bonds. And if a 
rainy day doesn't turn  up, your 
bonds will help buy you your 
favorite day-dream, a holiday trip 
or even a start towards a home.
Canada Savings Bonds are on 
sale now. They may be bought for 
cash . . . or oh easy instalments 
over twelve months . . . through 
your bank or investment dealer.




make one forget the world and its 
turmoils.”
The Queen and Prince Consort 
came by yacht to Aberdeen and. 
they drove by coach up the shin­
ing Deo Valley with the hills com­
ing close about them. Green mea­
dows beside the hurrying river, the 
purple heather, soaring pines, ferns 
and the granite of dark Lochnagar, 
the dominating mountain, charmed 
the Royal visitors used to the soft 
English countryside.
Loved Balmoral
The Queen came to visit, Albert 
to shoot grouse and deer for a sea­
son; but they and their children 
and their children’s children made 
the Highland glen a favorite home 
and Balmoral Castle their summer 
residence.
'The little woman who wore a 
heavy crown of responsibility and 
the German prince she loved so 
well made the plans for Balmoral 
Castle themselves, their designs 
taking shape in relaxation hours in 
London. It replaced an old Scot­
tish keep that had stood nearby. • 
The English and foreign guests 
found this Royal delight in the 
Highlands strange, tJut ministers' 
ofy state, diplomats and guests — 
including the Russian czar in 1896 
"—loyally rhade the difficult journ­
ey to the north.
Once, Highlanders remember, ari 
English detective was just in time 
to prevent an embarrassing riot 
when a Russian retainer started to 
cane a Scottish porter he thought 
too slow. ^
Memory lingers, too, of John 
BroWn, the Deeside youth who be­
came the Queen’s faithful personal 
servant. There’s a memorial for 
him, of course, with the verse: 
“Friend more than servant,
Loyal, truthful, brave.
Self less than duty.
Even to the grave.’’
Whatever the Queen thought of 
him, Deeside legend says that 
Brown thought himself more im­
portant' than the prime minister. 
Her diary indicates the rough, 
tough Highlander was the buffer 
between herself and trouble and 
inconvenience.
Annual 'Visit
King . George VI, like his father 
and grandfather, comes each year 
with his family to Balmoral to live 
in the old Queen’s castle, now 
cleared of some of the mass of 
tartans she installed there. Even 
the carpets and furnitiure coverings 
were woven in tartan. Walls were 
laden with pictimes by Scottish ar­
tists showing scenes of Scottish 
life.
In the old Queen’s time, pipes 
played morning and night; weary 
sportsmen, after a hard day on the 
hard hills, were expected to join in 
boisterous ghillies’ balls in the ev­
ening; each night there was a for­
mal procession to dinner, with La­
dies of the Bedchamber, maids of 
honor and equerries in full court 
dress—with tartan ornaments. All 
turned out to the annual Braemar 
Highland Games, come rain or 
shine. ' ,
The Queen went to bed at 10:30, 
and peace was required.
King Edward VH changed it all. 
The tartans were trimmed and card 
parties went on long after mid­
night.
But the Royal Children who 
spend their permies for “sweeties” 
in the little shop, the stalkers, 
gamekeepers and foresters who 











This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government or 
British Columbia.
QUICKIES
Once ill a gical while llicre 
comes to tlic screen a motion pic­
ture heartwarming in quality, and 
of Bucli dramatic grandeur that it 
remains a rare and unforgettable 
experience for every moviegoer. 
Such a picture is Twentie'H Cen­
tury-Fox's “Thunder in tlie Val­
ley,'' wliicli, photograplicd in Tech­
nicolor. opens at tlic Empress Tlic- 
alre, Friday, for two days.
The outslantiing cast starring 
Lon McCalUslor, Edmund Gwenn 
and Peggy Ann Garner, Louis 
King's supremely sensitive direc­
tion, Robert Basslcr's breathtaking- 
ly beautiful production and Jer­
ome Cady’s brilliant screen ploy 
combine to make "Thunder in the 
Valley” a perfectly marvellous 
screen achievement. Rarely, in­
deed is it that a motion picture 
can draw clolm to such sincerity 
and warmth in Its telling, or mark 
the measure of deep human emo­
tions wiUi such dramatic power 
and excitement as docs this one.
“Thunder in the Valley" is essen­
tially of simple and gentle people, 
and of the events that filled 
them with hatred and a lust for 
vengeance us hard os the rocks of 
their beloved valley in the High­
lands of Scotland. The brooding 
undercurrent of this vengeance to 
come had, in fact, been always in 
the air, but it remained for the sly 
and embittered Adam M’Adam to 
unleash its full force and, ironically 
enough for himself to feel the full 
brunt of its power.
‘SONG OF LOVE”, glorious ro­
mantic idyll, set to world’s greatest 
music;
The unforgettable music of three 
g ro a t composers — Schumann, 
Brahm.s and Liszt — shares stellar 
honors along with Katharine Hep­
burn, Paul Henrcid and Robert 
Walker in “Song of Love,” an im­
passioned, stirring, and beautifully 
enacted love story based on the 
lives of Clara and Robert Schu­
mann. The new M-G-M picture, 
coming to the Empress for three 
days next week, Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, is one of the sca-
ary folk who worship with their 
ruler in the Church of Scotland 
kirk at Crathie, the visitors who 
sit in the. hills and watch Royal 
comings aiid goings, remember that 
Queen Victoria started it all, and 
that the tradition of “Royal Dee­
side” lives because of her._______
U - D R I V E
Earth Moving Equipment
• Shovel and Crane W ork
• Bulldozing and Road Building
• Asphalt for Drive-ways
• Shale and Gravel
L  A  McKENZlE CONSTRUaiON CO
IMiono 1158
LIMITED
750 Itrcrcatlon Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
50-T-tfn
When tho day corno* for you 
to oaso up, will you bo do- 
pondont on others— or will 
you onjoy freedom from 
worry on a  CANADIAN 
GOVERNMENT ANNUITY? 
Don't look b a ck  and say 
" I f  Only  . .  i . "  Look 
forw ard  and say "I Will."
U
,<r»:
^  e  A  low -cost C a n a d ia n  G o v o rn m o n t
A n n u ity  guarantees you as much as  
$ 1 2 0 0  a y e a r  fo r life .
9  N o m edical Exam ination, is required.
9  Your A n n u ity  cannot be seized under 
a n y  la w .  You c an n o t lose  y o u r  
m oney even  if  your paym ents fa ll  
into arrears.
O A n y o n e , fro m  5 to 8 5 , is e l ig ib le .  '
Annuities Branch
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  L A B O U R
HUMPHREY MITCHEll Ati’nfifer A- MaeNAMARA Deputy MMiter
a ’^ a 'e / / a ’/ 9 ( ^ o i ^ e f 'n f n e n /
A  N  N  U  I T I E S
Mail Ihit Coupon today POSTAGE FREE
CAR SERVICE 
“Reserve Your Car” — Phone 222
WEEDEN GARAGE
NIGHT PHONE . .... 1070-F I
Annultlot Branch, ,
DoparlmenI of Labour, Ottawa.
Ploase tand mo COMPLETE INFORMATION about Canadian OovommonI Annullloi.'
NAME--------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------'
{PRINT Q.EARLY)
ADDRESS ............. —-......... -................ ......-......... -——
. a c t  c o f t
a t  i u t ^  a ^
T h ese  bonds may be bought fo r  cash— on a 
monthly savings plan—or on other suitable terms.
C ashable at fu ll value (plus accrued interest o f 
2 M % ) by this B an k  at any tim e.
D enom inations o f  bonds—$ 5 0 —$ 1 0 0 —$ 5 0 0 — 
$ 1 ,0 0 0 . Individual purchases are authorized up 
to $1,000.
TH f CANADIAN BANK O f  C O M M IR C E
The Bank w ill make delivery oj a ll‘Bonds on 12th October^  or 
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Comer Bernard and Bertram S t
L E C T U R E R  H ER E  
O CTO BER 19 
OCT. 17— DOCTRINE OF 
ATONEM ENT  
ThlB  Society U a branch Tlw 
Mother cimreh. The firat 
of Chriat. Scicntlat In Doaton, 
M ossachuaetta.
SERVICES
Sunday School, fl.49 ajn. 
Testimony Meeting, B pjn- «*> 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 8 pjn.
Christian Science P«wgia»
Thursday at 9.15 p.m. over CKQV
FIRST
United Church of 
Canada
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Dr. M. W. Lecs: Minister 
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy. BJV., B J). 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., F.N.C.M. 
Director of Music
ST MICHAEL " ALL 
ANGELS' CHURCH
(Anglican)
R ich ter and Su th erlan d  
R ector;
Ven. D. S. Catchpolc, B.A-, li-D.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17lh




Preacher: Dr. M. W. Lees
MISSION ROAD
0:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—Church Service
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 17th - 
TRINITY X X I  
CHILDREN'S DAY and 
y o u t h  SUNDAY
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
1100 a.m—Holy Communion 
(Corporate Communion of S.S. 
Staff and A.Y.PJV.)




Comer of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th 
TIIANKSGIVINO SERVICES
9.30 a.m.—Services at Rutland
11.15 a.m.—Services at Kelowna
12.15 p.m.—Sunday School at
Kelowna
7.30 p.m.—Evening Services
l i s t e n  t o  THE LUTOERAN 
h o u r  EVERY SUNDAY 
at 8:00 am . over CKOV 
A cordial invitation to dll. 
REV. W. WACHLIN
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
144i8 Bertram S t  
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 17th {
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service 
7 .3 0 —Evangelistic 
Do you want life 7?7 Then wc in­
vite you to hear the message 
Sunday Evening:
“LIFE FOB BODY, SOUL and 
SPIRIT"
Wo would suggest that you 
come early for a good seat. Bring 
your friends with you.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Minister: IVOR BENNETT. B.Th
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class 
11.00 a.m.—Pastor Bennett Be­
gins a series on 
“THE HOLY SPIRIT IN 
PRAYER"
7.15 p.m.—
“THE GATES OF HELL”
Instrumental and Vocal 
Numbers.





(Next Bus Terminal) 
REV. JAS. J . SMITHSON, 
Minister
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th
JO.OO a.m.—Sunday school and 
Bible Classes. /
11.00 am.—Morning Worship 
Subject—
“THE FOUR ‘C’s’ of SEKrVICE
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 pm.—Gospel Message 
“THE HEART of the GOSPEL” 
Prayer and Bible Study— 
Wednesday,-8 pm.





One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th 
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 
MORNING SERVICE—11 _am.
Message on Romans i:o-ii 
EVENING SERVICE—7.15 p.m. 
Hear Mr. Jake Reimcr—
“RESPONisiLlTY 
OF CHOICE”
Lively Song Service 
Choir and Instrumental and 
Vocal Numbers 




Teachers of School District 
No. 23 Hold Convention at 
Pentictoi)
liq uid  pla stics
For fun or profits. Make beau­
tiful, useful objects, clear m  
colored. Set up yoM own b ig ­
ness. Trial Kit including molM 
and fall instructions $3.75 p o ^  
paid, or send 25 cents for cata-
S i g *  and Elliott, 889 Seymour 




Scores of Letters Expected For 





fjA V E  you ever wondered whether 
r l  the method of healing d te ^ e ,  
overcoming poverty, and restoring 
h S m T w W c h  Christ Jesus 
ployed cm  be successfuUy used 
now? For an answer in simple, im- 
derstandable terms attend
A F R ^  lecture
entitled
About a dozen applications for 
/the position of electrical e n ^ e e r  
have already been received, George 
Meckling, city engineer, stated tins 
morning. The city is advertising 
lor an electrical engineer follow­
ing the resignation of Harry 
Blakehorough, public utilities sup­
erintendent. „
In view of the fact deadline for 
applications is not imtil the end 
of October, Mr. Meckling thinks 
there will be scores of applications 
for the post Advertisements are 
appearing in Kelowna, Vancouver 
and Prairie newspapers. He ex­
pects to get a large number of ap- 
pL*cations from the prairie prov­
inces within the next few days.
Applications will be reviewed af­
te r  the (^tober 31 deadline.
“Christian Science:
The Demand of the 
Times”
by George Channing, 
C.S.B
Charged in city police court yes­
terday morning with dangerous 
driving* William Hereron was fin­
ed $40 and costs. The charge fol­
lowed a wild drive along Water 
Street with the car, allegedly driv­
en by the accused, almost ending 
in the lake after moimting a rail­
way ramp.
Teachers in School District No. 
23 travelled to Penticton last week 
to attend the annual Okanagan 
Valley teachers’ convention.
■ The convention got tmder way 
Wednesday evening with a public 
meeting, at which there was a pan­
el discussion on “Are Our Schwls 
Producing Citizens Our Society 
Needs?”
The principal speakers were Mrs. 
C. C. MacDonald, T. Padberg, and 
■ Frank McDonald, of Penticton, and 
Miss A. C. Mess, of , Vernon. The 
general public joined in the dis­
cussion, and a question period fol­
lowed.
Thvusday morning was taken up 
with sectional meetings, at which 
teachers of the same subjects met 
to discuss problems and hear 
speakers. The main speakers at 
these meetings included Miss W. 
iCopeland, of Victoria Normal 
School, who is a primary specialist, 
H. B. MacLean, of Vancouver Nor­
mal Schbol, who is the originator 
of the MacLean method of writing 
taught in B.C. schools today; Miss 
Bertha Rogers, from the depart­
ment of home economics; and Miss 
M. Adams, a member of the depart­
ment of physical education at the 
. University Of British Columbia.
Thursday afternoon saw a gener­
al meeting of all the teachers to 
hear H. L. Campbell, assistant sup­
erintendent of educationi discuss 
the change in the curriculum of 
secondary schools, followed by a 
business meeting at 3 o’clock.
In the evening a banquet and 
dance was held in the Gyro Hall.
Friday morning more sectional 
meetings were held, and further 
discussions continued. Mr. Camp­
bell was again chief speaker, his 
subject being “Alcohol Education.”
Officers, elected . were: George
Falconer, of Vernon, president; 
Clarke Wilkin, Summeriand, vice- 





of San Francisco, Calif.
Member of the Board of Lectu^- 
ship of The Mother Church, The 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston. Mass.
Tuestiay, October 19th 
8 p.m. in the 
Church Edifice,
612 Bernard Ave.














W E ANNOUNCE 
with pride that we have 
been selected as the exclu­
sive representative of the
ASSOCIATED FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IN THIS COMMUNITY
Through our nation-wide connections, we have the facilities for 




‘TUember of the British Institute of Embalmers” 
PHONES
DAY OR NIGHT:1040 DAY: 33
Bronze and gold mums formed a 
beautiful background at the d o lf  
Club lounge Wednesday evening of 
last week at a cocktail party and 
dinner for the members of the Ke­
lowna Lawn Tennis Club.
The dinner was convened by 
Mrs. Carl Brunette, assisted by 
Mrs. H.GM. Gardner, Mrs. H. Van 
■ der Vliet, Miss Sylvia Sutton, Mr. 
Frank Laxon, and Mr. Sydney Da­
vis. Mrs. F. Pridham was in charge 
of the floral arrangements.
Guests included, besides the con­
venors, Mr. H. G. M. Gardner, 
president of the club, Mr. Carl Bru­
nette. Mr. and Mrs. E. Winter, Mr.' 
F. Pridham, Mr. and Mrs. J . Davis, 
Mrs. Ian McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Bull, Mr. A  Sutton, Miss 
Nancy Suttqn, Mr. R. Stephens, 
Miss Elizabeth Preston, Miss Le- 
lia Kennedy, Miss Phylto Cowan, 
Miss Nancy Steill, Miss Mabel 
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Earle, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Aitkens, Miss Mary 
BuU. Miss Kay Peterman, Mrs. N. 
Pettigrew^, Mr. Steele and Mr. Mill- 
egge.
During the dinner, Mr. Gardner 
spoke briefly about the short but 
successful tennis season, enjoyed 
by the club this year. He said 
that preparations are already un­
derway for the Interior B.C. Lawn 
Tennis championships to be held 
here next year.
The evening concluded with the 
playing of bridge and other gatiies.
9 HJP. WISCONSIN MODm, 
AHH AIR COOLED ENGINE
Factory New—Never Used 
$320.00 CASH
Box 925, Courier
(From page 1, column 4) 
favorable condillom, nnd witii t)ie 
liclp of the U.S. and Canada 
through large credits, wc thought 
we could acJjleve that position in 
three years time. We tliought the 
credits would help us.
Non-Co-opc ration
“We all know how wc have been 
frustrated by events which are 
outside our control. First of all, 
wc had under-estimated the dam­
age caused by the war. Secondly, 
wo had forgotten what the weather 
could do. Thirdly, wc had thouglit 
we could count on the co-operation 
of the great powers that had pUsh- 
cd lire war through to a successful 
conclusion. ’This la now being de­
nied us from one quarter, and Is 
having a . paralyzing effect on the 
recovery of Europe.
“The year 1947 was a disastrous 
year,” he continued. "Due to tho 
weather, wc lost 800 mUllon dol­
lars in exports. Next wo ran into 
a crisis over tho convertibility of 
sterling. Tho principal one was 
the latter. It happened when ev­
ery country of the world was run­
ning short of U.S. dollars, and the 
cosiest way was to cash in sterling 
for U.S. dollars. However, we woke 
up one day to find ourselves fall­
ing bock on our reserves.
"Country after country fell Into 
distress. 'Iho upward trend of 1940 
was in reverse. It soon became 
clear in 1948 that wc were going 
to have a decisive year.
“Britain has taken the lead, 
whereby the countries in the west 
are trying to solve their problems 
mutually. It is a rally of spiritual 
forces of the west. It is a com­
bination of mutual defence — de­
fence of Ideals—of freedom, heri­
tage—heritage which we will pre­
serve.
Marked Recovery
“That movement is going ahead 
—perhaps not with the vigor we 
had first hoped, but Britain is tak­
ing the lead in making it a suc­
cess. She herself is now showing 
signs of marked recovery. In the 
first eight months of this year, she 
has got her second wind after the 
disastrous year of 1947. Britain’s 
position is so good that Sir Staf­
ford Cripps recently made the most 
hopeful speech since becoming 
chancelor of the exchequer.
“What are the results that are 
now beginning to show?” he asked*
“First, the industrial output is 
25 per cent above pre-war figures. 
Secondly, - the volume of exports 
are almost 150 per cent higher 
than before the war. Thirdly, the 
last eight months has seen a reduc­
tion in the over-all deficit by 55 
per cent.
“Those are striking figures, and 
are significant in view of the fact 
Britain never had a favorable trade 
balance with the rest of the world. 
She has always been a great,cred­
itor. I hope it is a lesson other 
countries will remember. Britain 
had always imported more goods 
than she had exported. The bal­
ance of the account has been made 
up as a result of invisible invest­
ments. She has in the past devel­
oped new channels of trade.
Liquidate Investments ,
“During the war, she had to li­
quidate those investments. 'Die in­
visible earnings shrank. It has'now 
become imperative that we expand 
our export trade. We m ust' go 
much higher than 150 per cent, but 
it is a great encouragement, des­
pite the many major problems.
This year, Britain had to pay 10 
per cent more on import prices 
than in 1947, whereas her export 
prices increased only three per 
cent. . ,.
“One can see the many handi­
caps encountered by • a country 
struggling back,” Sir Alexander 
continued, referring briefly to high 
prices. “However, it is a condition 
which will not last. Prices of ma­
nufactured products will drop to 
a more normal level.
Dealing with exports, the speak­
er' said Britain is producing four 
million- tons of coal •' week, com­
pared with four and B quarter mil­
lion before the war. ‘Today Brit­
ain is in a position to resume her 
coal exports. 'That today, is re­
flected in steel. T h e re  has al- 
ways been a shortage of steel, and 
this market is expanding.
More Ships
“Machinery of all kinds is run­
ning half again higher compared 
with pre-war figures. Britain is 
building more ships than the rest 
of the world combined, .and she 
hopes to resume her position as the 
carrier of the world. Electric pow­
er is 75 per cent over pre-war fig­
ures; transportation, half again 
higher, commercial vehicles are be­
ing produced at twice the figure 
compared with pre-war, _ and ex­
ports are two and a half times that 
prior, to the war.
“Coal, steel, power and transpor­
tation hold the key to recovery,” 
he said. “ Machinery at home is at 
last getting into top gear.
“The result? '■ ave not been ach­
ieved without a great deal of sacri­
fice on the part of the people of 
Great. Britain,” he said. “It has 
been due to their steadfast deter-  ^
mination, self denial,, and self-dis­
cipline.
“After all, it is not nice for peo­
ple making things for export trade, 
and be told they cannot buy the 
articles themselves. It is not easy 
to explain to the people, when 
their food, although scientifically 
adequate, has not got the range or 
variety for extra stimulant. For 
instance, they cannot get into a 
car and drive off to see their 
friends. Gasoline is still rationed 
for pleasure.
Position Brighter 
. ‘W hat of the future?” the speak­
er asked. ‘The economic and po­
litical problems are closely inter­
woven,” he said. “Economically 
speaking, our position is brighter 
than a  year ago. The stage is now 
set for a forward advance. But 
we have to depend on assistance 
that comes from the European Re­
covery program that is going to be 
on a diminishing scale.
“By 1952, all the countries will 
have received assistance from that 
system, and they should be able to 
stand on their feet. All countries 
are striving to reach economic se­
curity by the end of the four year 
period.
Sir Alexander revealed that (Ca­
nada has been placed on the No. 1 
list of exports from Great Britain, 
as a result of the close co-bpera* 
t:on between the two countries. 
“V.’e don't direct exports, but the
plan ijs based on voluntary effort 
through education of the people. 
We don’t direct labor management, 
because if we did so, wc would be 
ndopUiig totalitarian methods. It 
is merely tho appreciation of a 
country if manufacturers (BrltblO 
make it their aim to put Canada 
first," he said.
'n ic speaker said that Isusl ye.ar, 
the export trade of Britain was 
worth 100 minion dollars. ’"nils 
year, I will be disappointed if It 
is not ’200 million, nnd by next 
year, it should be 300 million.
Hero to Slay '
“Wc are coming into tiiis mar-' 
kct. Wc are coming to stay. We 
want so much which you can sup­
ply. This can only be bought if 
Canadians buy our goods. It is a 
two-way traffic, vital to botli of 
us," he said.
Six Alexander stated n commit­
tee of representatives of tho two 
governments had been appointed 
to develop trade relations, and to 
see how things “pan” out from 
month to month. "The object is 
to build up trade and as adjust­
ments are necessary, to seo they 
are carried out with tho least im­
pediment. Tho groat aim Is to 
build up tho productivity of Eur­
ope. If wo fall to build up trpde 
and restore tho balance, we can­
not hope to restore Europe.
“Wc shall make It our constant 
aim to work with the Canadian 
government In order to achieve the 
maximum production,” ho said.
Position Unoomfortable
As Sir Alexander referred to the 
political side, a hushed silence fell 
over the room.
“It Is not BO easy to venture a 
forecast,” ho said. The position 
generally Is uncomfortable. It is 
quite obvious a movement of ev­
ents may severely interrupt the 
pace of economic recovery—partly 
by diverting men and resources of 
reconstruction to the need of de­
fence, and partly by the Inconfl- 
dence of nations and the difficulty 
in getting back to a position of 
trust.
“I need not- elaborate as wc all 
know from whence that danger 
comes. We must be realistic and 
level headed and face facts and 
meet every emergency.
“There is a big* difference be­
tween conditions now and in 1938. 
Today, I do not believe there is 
any country that wants war. On 
the other hand it is extremely es­
sential that if we are to avoid a 
third major catastrophe and face 
the delicate political situation, we 
shall have to stand firm behind the 
things that we are known to be 
right, and on no account must we 
shrink that responsibility and .ob­
ligation.
“That is the policy Mr. Bevan 
and General sMarshall have com­
mitted to the people throughout 
Britain, and I  would strongly com­
mend it to the people of Canada 
and free men everywhere,” he, con­
cluded.
sms
TO STEP UP 
RIYER FLOW 
NEAR FUTURE
Lip of Okanagan Fall$ May Be 
Removed by This Week- 
End '
L O W E R  LA K E
Flow from Okanagan Lake 




SMART AUTUMN HATS—in a complete .style picture 
and all the new Fall color.s incliuli:ig black, brown and 
navy. Priced at ......................................................  3.95 to 7.95
COATS— in Fall Casuals for Women and MisWs, .smart 
models, flare backs ami many collar styles and interest­
ing fabrics. Priced .............................................. 14.95 to 49.50
K A YSER , C O R T IC ELLI, B U T T E R F L Y , GOTHAM  
H O SIER Y — When you buy you buy the finest—lasting 
beauty and longer wear, per p air......................  1.25 to 1.85
BLO U SES— So lovely for Fall to dress up your new 
suit— crepes, sheers and Jerseys. Sequin and bead trim­
ming. White and new shades for fall................ 2.95 to 6.95
FUMERTON’S CLOTHING VALUES FOR 
BOYS AND GIRLS
“OUR BO YS” T W E E D  CAPS— In assorted colors.
Priced a t ...................................................................................49< to 1.75
“OUR BO YS” T W E E D  JA C K ETS— With cord trim and zip­
per fasteners. 8 to 16 years.. Priced a t ........................................7.50
“OUR BO YS” A L L  W O O L RED  JA C K ETS— In small medi- 
nni and large sizes a t ------,..............................................................
“OUR BO YS” Z IP P E R  CARDIGANS— Made from service- 
aide wool yarns ill two-tone panel front, patch pockets iti at­
tractive shades in sizes 26 to 34 at ..:............................4.95 to 5.50
A L L  W O O L P U L LO V E R S— In two-tone, crew neck and 
close fitting cuffs a t ................................. *.......................... 2.25 to 2.95
“OUR BO'VS” U N D ER W EA R  COMBINATIONS— In Tiger 
Brand, Penman’s and Watson’s. Guaranteed good fitting and 
long wearing quality. Sizes 24 to 34. P riced ..............  1.95 to 2.49
BO YS’ W O RK  AND DRESS SOX— In all wool and fancy de­
signs. Sizes Sy2 to 10J4. Priced at per p air.................. 49(f to 98^
CHILDREN’S WEAR DlffARTMENT, 
BALCONY FLOOR
G IRLS’ HOODED COATS— In assorted colors.
Priced at ....:........................................... ......9-50, 11.50, 13.95 to 22.50
G IRLS’ P U L L O V E R  AND Z IP P E R  FA ST EN E R  W O O L  
SW E A T ER S— In assorted colors a t ....... ......... 2.75, 3.49 to 4.50
G IRLS’ D RESSES— In wools, crepes, rayons and plaids. 
Priced at ........ ........... -.....-.............. ......... . 1-95, 2.49, 3.75 to 7.95
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
<( W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t
The lip of Okanagan Falls is now 
being removed in order that the le­
vel of Skaha Lake may be lowered 
by one foot and the velocity of Ok­
anagan River increased between 
Skaha and Okanagan Lakes. This 
is the second step recommended by 
the engineers as emergency mea­
sures to ensure that the level of 
Okanagan Lake is reduced to the 
safety mark for the runoff next 
spring.
C. F. Faukner advised The Cour­
ier on Wednesday that work on the 
lip of the falls would be started on 
Thursday and would likely be com­
pleted on Friday.or Saturday. The 
original intention was to dynamite 
the lip but the adjacency of high 
voltage electrical line has carried 
some change in the plans.
iM r. Faulkner also pointed out that 
Kelowna residents may notice that 
the flow over the dam at Penticton 
has been reduced. The outflow from 
the lake to the river at this point 
has been between 1,400 and 1,500 
cubic feet per second most of the 
past two months. It has now been 
cut to about 700.
LlUJ
WINFIELD—Mrs. R. White and 
daughter, Miss Mary White, re­
turned from a two weeks’ vacation 
with the former’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Tucker of 
Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. Sultanrich have as 
their guest, the latter’s brother*Don. 
aid French, of Moose Jaw, Sask.
Mrs. Bert Scarrow left for a va­
cation in Vancouver with 1\&. and 
Mrs. B. Smith, of that city, who 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Scarrow for two weeks.
Mrs. A. J . Risling and two sons, 
retiimed to their home in Tramp­
ing Lake eifter a  visit of some 
weeks with Mr  ^ and Mrs. J . Wichr 
enheiser.
New Low Level
This was done in order that the 
rush of water down the river be­
low Skaha might be reduced as 
much as possible immedately .the 
lip of the falls is reduced. Once 
this lip is cut, the water from Ska­
ha will rush down the river until 
it reaches its new low level. T h e  
situation would be aggravated were 
the outflow of (Okanagan Lake to 
remain at 1,450 c.f.s., and it is pos­
sible that many additional proper­
ties on .the south river would be 
flooded. •
Once the level of Skaha is reduc­
ed tbe flow from Okanagan Lake 
will again be stepped up arid the in­
creased drop is expected to step 
up the velocity of the northern sec­
tion of the river and enable an ad­
ditional 400 c l .s . to be taken out of 
the lake, simply through the iii- 
creased flow.
As reported in this paper two 
weeks ago, the emergency cutoff at 
Oliver is in operation.
The second emergency cutoff in 
the river near the entrance of 
Shingle Creek near ’ the airport in 
Penticton is also near completion. 
It is expected that the break 
through here will occur late Thurs­
day or early Friday. These cutoffs 
are now channels to eliminate wide 
bends in the river and to increase 
the river velocity. The Shingle cut­
off. like the Oliver cutoff, is thirty 
feet wide.
Raise .Banks
The final step in the emergency 
measures is some dyking in the sou­
thern part of Penticton along the 
river. It is emticipated that in low 
sections there 4he river will not bo 
able to handle the increased flow 
in its present banks, which may 
have to be raised somewhat in some 
sections. “
Mr. and Mrs, Jardine and daugh­
ter Janet were guests of Mrs. Jar-  
dirie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. T. 
L ee oyer the Thanksgiving week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. F . C. Brown left 
for Vancouver over, the week-end. 
From  there th e / will sail in De- 




EAST KELOWNA — The Parish 
Guild held its monthly meeting on 
Thursday last at the home of Mrs. 
R. •'W. Johnson. After the usual 
business, plans were made for the 
forthcoming bazaar which will take 
place in the Rutland Community 
Hall ori Friday, December 3. ^




Having been instructed by Mr. Thornloe of Kast 
Kelowna to handle the sale of his (orchard as ex­
clusive agents we offer the following attractive 
property.
10 ACRES IN A LL
3J^ ACRES MacINTOSH 
u y  ACRES JONATHAN 
1 ACRE D ELIC IO U S and RED  D ELIC IO U S 
1 ACRE N EW TOW N S 
ACRE ITA LIA N  PRUN ES 
zy ACRE C H ER RIES
6 room bungalow which has electricity, bathroom, do­
mestic water- and nice porches. Workshop 22x16, large 
implement shed and pickers shack, and gas pump.
This orchard has a sprinkler irrigation systern and ex­
cellent concrete flumes in addition. It is m first class 
condition and producing heavy crops.
T H E  F U L L  PR IC E IS ..... ..........$18,000
and easy terms can be arranged.
W t i i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Phone 217
Mortgages on City Homes 
BEAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE
, 288 Bernard Ave,
The annual teachers’ convention 
gave the children of the district an 
enjoyable holiday of which they 
made the most.
He is a patient in Port Albemi hos 
pitaL
f o r  d is t in c t iv e  j o b  PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JO B SHOP
Ted Foot spent the Thanksgiving 
week-end at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F . J . Foot.
Mr. and Mrs. John McKinley are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. J . S. Ferguson have 
as their week-end guests, their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs: Ivor Price, of T rail.-
Mr. and Mrs. F , J. Foot were 
visitors in Penticton, during the 
holiday.
Arthur Perry, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Perry.
Mrs. F. Hayward and baby son, 
of Salt Spring Island, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Pooley. Mrs. 
Hayward is spending a holiday at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. I. G. 
Pooley, of Kelowna,
Charged in city p o li«  court O ct 
12 with intoxication In a public 
place Koozma Poohadiow, Nelson, 
but working temporarily in Glen- 
more, was fined $10 and costs.
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Owen, of 
Lancashire, England, who are vis­
iting Kelowna and district were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitz­
gerald during the week.
Bill Paterson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J .  H. Paterson, former East 
Kelov.-na residents, broke his leg 
while working in a  lumber camp.
The East Kelowna company of 
Girl Guides, with their captain, 
Mrs. H. Hewlett, took part lii rthe_ 
gathering of Girl Guides at the 
Okanagan Mission community hall 
to meet Mrs. Don Munday, provin­
cial woodcraft advisor.
The Guides received instruction 
in camp craft and different types 
of cooking fires. Mrs. Munday 
showed her colored pictures, which 





on sale in the stores 
soon
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H ELP WANTED
G irtr . OH WOMAN FOH G EN EH A L 
liouMvwork. Give In or out. Apply 
Mrs. IlinitH’s-G am es. 2094 A bbott 
S tree t ________
BEAinW SUPPLY HOUSE HAS 
opening for salesman wiUi car for 
Okanagan Valley. Reply Box 9W, 
Courier. __________
SELi7  POPULAR $3 P'lRE EX­
TINGUISHER, wholesale or direct 
Liberal profits, exclusive territory, 
Flrc-Klllcr Company of Canada, 






USED CARS, TRUCKS PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
— THE SEWING SHOP — 
Everything in sewing and supplies. 
Wo buy, cell and repair all makes 
of sewing machines. 23 years exper­
ience. J. W. Cates, Mgr„ Kelowna 
Drygoods Store, 631 Harvey Avc.; 
Kelowna. 13-tfc
CARL DUNAWAY and HIS OR­
CHESTRA—For engagement phone 
1136. Dance Band. Club entertain- 
menf.- Make your appointment early.
. 12-tfc
NEW CATALOGUE FOR FALL 
1948 to Spring 1949. Fruit trees, nut 
trees, grape vines, small fruits etc. 
Many new varieties of Evergreens 
and shrubs. ros<?s, perennials. Write 
for new Instructive Catalogue, valu­
able Information on Blue berries 
and other plants. Sardis Nurseries, 
003 Llchman Rd., Satdls. B.C.
20-tfc
WANTED IMMEDIATELY ! — Fe­
male office worker. Must have 
good education and able to meet 
public. Experience In general of­
fice routine. Including operating 
telephone switchboard and offlco 
macMnes highly desirable. Apply 
In writing to Box &40, Courier,
19-2c
GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD 1 - -  
Best prices paid—better guns sold. 
Always check with Trcadgold 
Sporting Goods. 1615 PendozL
19-tfc
WANTED—FOR KITCHEN and 
room help around a country hotel, 
strong willing girl. Home and good 
wages to right party. Permanent the 
year around. Write K. G. McKcn- 
rle, 150 Milo House, B.C. 18-3c
POSITION WANTED
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE, 
the most up-to-date a^ ’d exten­
sive facilities in the Va y for tha 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
Mandel’s. 012 Benwrd Avenue.
40-tfc
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR 
Experience! Young man, aged 50— 
accounting-sales and executive ex­
perience. Excellent record and ref- 
crcnccsi Prefer Kelowna to any 
other city in Canada. Available 
Immediately. Minimum $2400. Box 
953, Courier 20-lc
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL DESIRES 
position in store Saturdays. Reply 
Box 952, Courier.________ 20-lp
IN~MEMORIAM
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance Bervlce. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric,- 256 
Lawrence Avo.. phone 758. 82-tfc
NEED A HEARING AID? GET A 
Telex or Western Electric Demon-_ 
stratlon at Kclogan before you buy.' 
Come In any day you choose. Our 
fresh battery stock is guaranteed. 
Remember your Hearing Aid Cen­
tro for Kelowna and District — 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
LTD., 1632 Pendozl Street. Phone 
30, 14-tfc
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITU^ 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? Well pay 
you the best prices. See us first! O 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tlc
—SAWS—
Filing and rctoolhlng. Handsaw set­
ter and band saw setter. Trfols shar-» 
pened. Also household and surgical 
scissors. Ekiward A. Leslie. 2913 
South Pendozl Street. 20-4p
PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY 
coot, sand finish, interior and ex 
tcrior stucco. Sldowalka cement 
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima­
tes free. Please write or *all Jolto 
Fenwick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
290
12 reprints and enlargement. 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each P-O. Box W50
IS YOUR CHIMNEY CLEAN AND 
Save for Winter? Stove? i^ ’umace? 
We clean and repair thoroughly.— 
No mess—no worry-—Macs Chim­
ney Sweeping Service. Phono IM.
14-tfc.
1948 WILLYS (JEEP) TRUCK — 
Two-wiurcl drive and 1”'* model. 
Gone 3.000 miles. Reason for sell­
ing—have purciiiised ticavlcr truck. 
Price $1,850 cash. G.. A. Lundy. 
Oliver. B.C. ________20-2c
FOR SALE—I948~BLUE DELUXE 
8 Packard Sedan. Mileage 4.000. 
New car condition. Apply Box 929 
Kelowna Courier. 3c
1947 MONARCH SEDAN-^AN BE 
seen between 0 a.m. and 4 p.m. any
day at 461 Rose Avc. 20-lp
FOB SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
1 SET 12-INCH DEWALT RADIAL 
Saws, complete dado up to 244", 
1-inch shafting, 2 sets double steel 
rope blocks, No. 8.—^ Apply 391 Pat­
terson Avc. __________ 20-2p
MILK GOAT FOR SALE — Apply 
Box 276, Kelowna, B.C. 20-lp
GOOD QUALITY TABLE CAR- 
rots, $2.50 per hundred pounds, de­
livered. Phone 486R2. 20-lp
FOR SALE—COOKING STOVE — 
In good condition. Apply 505 Cor- 
onatlon Ave._____________  20-2p
CONNOR WASHING MACHINE— 
thermo tub, almost new. Apply af­
ter 6 pjn. or Sunday. Joe Lakusta, 
Occidental Orchard, Glenmorc, B. 
C. 20-lp
GREEN: IN LOVING MEMORY of 
our dear husband and father Wal­
ter Green, who died October 17, 
1947. '' .
Do not ask us if we miss him 
For there’s such a vacant place.
Oft we think we hear his footsteps 
Or we see his smiling face.
For he left us broken-hearted. 
Friends may think the wound is 
healed.
But they* so little know the sorrow 
That is in our hearts concealed. 
Sadly missed by his loving wife an^ 
children. ___ ____________ 20-lc
COMING EVENTS
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering, stucco, qement and brick 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
Ave. Phone 494-L 81-tfc
WATER — WATER — WATER — 
for Water—Domestic and Commer­
cial—See Okanagan Well Drillers. 
Phone 1000. 77-tfc
Chic Young, cartoonist who draws 
"Blondlc”, thinks "Dapper” is 
swcU! Dapper is the Okanagan’s 
world-famous copyrighted post­
card, selling now at: Morrison s 
News Stand, Capital Tobacco Store, 
Spurrier’s, Brown’s, Willitt’s and 
Trench’s Drug Store; Royal Anne; 
Ferry Coffee Shop; Eldorado Arms; 
the Westside Snackbar and else­
where, ■ ________ l i- t t
LOST
1948 ROYAL ENFIELD 500 OHV 
motorcycle. Gone 1,400 miles. $550. 
603 Clement Ave. 20-lp
W^TINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC el­
ectric range—cheap for quick sale. 
477 Harvey Ave., Phone 1163.
20-lp
HOT POINT ELECTRIC RANGE in 
good condition. $85.00. Bennett 
Hardware Ltd. 20-lc
SAWDUST BURNER RANGE IN 
good working order. $49.50. Bennett 
Hardware Ltd. 20-lc
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
UNCOMPLETED HOUSE Just off 
Bernard Ave., near the GIcnmoro 
Rd. one good sized nttracUvo lot. 
It has living room, dinette and kit­
chen, plus two bedrooms, full base­
ment converted Into a two room 
Bulto, cooler and fuel room. This 
attractive property for sale at 
only ................................. $3,750.00
BEAUTIFUL 5 ROOM BUNGA­
LOW, new, very close to down­
town, In highly desirable' district 
It has largo living room with hard­
wood floor, dining room also with 
hardwood floor, cabinet kitchen, 
two bedrooms, attractive utiUty 
room and small basement, cooler. 
This proiH>rty, which can bo fin­
anced on easy terms, at a sale price 
of ..................................... .$7,600.00
VERY SMART 5 RCX)M BUNGA­
LOW, now, with one of the most 
attractive floor plans and finish in 
town. It has spacious rooms, many 
built in features, hard wood floors 
and water-tight basement. It has 
I living room, dining room, kitchen 
and two bedrooms, with good plzcd 
reception hall, and bedrooms and 
bathroom on another hall remote 
from Uvlng room and dining room. 
This lovely home Is priced to sell, 
and can be financed, at .... $7,000.00
Do not fail to consult us 
before deciding to buy
.... INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
200 Bernard Avc. 
Kelowna, B.C.
"WE COVER THE VALLEY”




1. OLIVER W " LIAM ARCHI­
BALD. WARD, oi Kclownn, B.C. 
R.R. No. 1, Box 243A. hereby apply 
to the Comptroller of Water Rights 
for p licence to divert and use water 
out of unnamed creek which flows 
north westerly and discharges Into 
Kelowna (Mill) Creek and give no­
tice of my application to all per­
sons alTcctcd.
’The point of diversion will bo lo­
cated at 77 f t  N. and 44 f t  W. from 
SF5. corner L..9.
’The quantity of water to bo di­
verted is 5 acre feet
’The purpose for which the water 
will bo used Is Irrigation.
The land on which the water will 
bo used is Lot 0 RJP. 3230.
A copy of this application was 
posted at the proposed point of di­
version and on the land where the 
water is to bo used on the 18th day 
of June, 1940, and two copies will 
bo filed In the office of the Water 
Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application may 
be filed with the said Water Re­
corder or with the Comptroller of 
Water Rights at Victoria, B.C. with­
in thirty days of the date of the 




HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re­
conditioned like hew; also wringer 
rollers for all types of washers. See 
Pete’s Washer Service. Phone 1135.
88-tfc
SEA CADET RUMMAGE SALE^ 
Sponsored by the Women’s Auxil­
iary to be held Oct. 13 at the Kel­
owna Armouries, Richter Street 
from 2-6 p.m. I8*3c
BE SURE TO A’TTEND THE P.T.A. 
Rummage Sale being held in the 
Orange Hall on Saturday, October 
16, starting at 1 p.m. Donations may 
be left at Mrs. Downing’s, 1685 Rich­
ter St. 19*2c
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners' Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every fcst 
and third ’Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 pjn. 52-tfc
PERSONAL
WASHING MACHINES and VAC­
UUM cleaners serviced and repaired. 
We pick up and deliver. All repairs 
cash only, Pete’s Washer Service. 
Phone 1135. 88-tfc
COUTTS PERSONAL GREETING 
CARDS—Make your appointment 
now. Ian Maclaren, Phone 409-L2 
or W. R. Trench, phone 73. 19-tfc
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE — 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeep­
ing. Evening classes will com­
mence on Monday, November 1. 
Next day classes will also com­
mence on Monday, November 1. 
EnroU immediately. Herbert Busi­
ness College, Casorso Block, Kel- 
owxm. 18-8c
BEAUTY AND NATURAL COLOR 
return to greying hair with Angel- 
ique Grey Hair Restorer. Try it, 
at Willit’s Drug Store._______ 6-lc
SLENDOR~TABLETS ARE effec­
tive. 2 weeks supply $1.00; ,12 weeks 
$5.00; at all druggists. 20-lc
RELIEVE ASTHMA and BUILD 
up resistance against future attacks 
with “Davis Asthma Remedy, No. 
7895.’’ 3 weeks supply—$3.00, at Wil- 
lits Drugstore. 20-lc
HEY KIDS! MOM HASNT' ENY 
excuse now ’catise she can rent-a- 
buggy at Harding's when she’s up­
town shopping. Cost is low. It’s a 
handy-dandy service! 14-tfe
"WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU"
If you know what you want but live 
too far away to find it yourself, 
write to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank.. Building, Vancou- 
ver. 83-tfc
BUSINESS PERSONAL
AROUND THE WORLD 
Yes, send flowers anywhere. Suit­
able alu >ys. Appre dated. We spe­
cialize in floral desig IS for weddings, 
ftmcrals, etc, Phon* 88. RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc
~~ HAIL A CHARIOT!
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE ITS RUDYS 
THAT YOU NAB!
Just Phone 610.
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer"
83-tfc
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELAS'nC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B. Wmits & Co, Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
DRIVE-IN DINE IN Your CAR at 
“ THE HUB DRIVE-IN”
— South Pendozi S t .—
Open every night except Thursday. 
FISH ’N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS 
Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffee.
BADMINTON RACQUETS RE- 
strung. For a good job and a bet­
ter re-string, bring your racquet or 
mail it to Treadgold Sporting 
Goods, in Kelowna. 19-tfc
’THE INVISIBLE MENDER 
Protect your good clothes by hav­
ing them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at “Mandels”, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 85-tfc
LOST—$10.00 BILL ON PENDOZI 
—Badly needed. Please return to 
Courier Office. '______  20-lc
LOST—BINOCULARS ON CHUTE 
Road last month. Reward.—Apply 
Courier. ______________ __
LOST — PROBABLY MONDAY 
night at Theatre—man’s black wal­
let with initials CJ*.G., containing 
discharge card, Elks card. Legion- 
card, drivers lie., etc., and sm ^  
amount of cash. Finder may retain 
money if wallet and other contents 
are returned to Courier Office.
20-lp
FOR RENT
LARGE FRONT NICELY FURN- 
ished bedroom suitable for one or 
two gentlemen. 580 Harvey Ave.
20-lp
LOVELY DOUBLE ROOM, MOD- 
em home, first class meals. Suit 
business man or coUple. One block 
from bus and hospital. 740 Rose 
Ave Phone 788L-2 after 4 pJn.20-lc
FOR SALE — DELTA LIGHT IN- 
dustrial Machinery, including 14’’ 
Band Saw, 14’’ Drill Press with foot 
feed, 12” Disc Abrasive Machine, 
24’’ Scroll SaW — with individual 
motors and accessories. Machines 
practically new.—^Apply 2579 Pen­
dozi Street. 20-tf
BREAD - CAKES - CUP CAKES 
and other delicious Home Bakery 
products are available fresh, daily 
at your grocer’s.—Order some to­
day! 14-tfc
48 HOURS ! ' - : '■
Keep Koops in mind for jewelry, 
diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re­
pairs! — Here’s where you get a 
48-hour watch and clock repair ser­
vice.
KOOP’S JEWELLERY 
1467 FJlifi St. (north of bus depot)
14-tfc
20 ACRE FARM. MODERN 8 room 
house, small orchard and grapes. 
Will subdivide orchard with house. 
Near Mission Creek school. E. Bian­




NEW, THREE B E D -R O O M E D  
HOUSE in excellent location. Sit­
uated in what we consider about 
the best district of town, this is 
a really well-built house with full 
basement, furnace, living-dining 
room, kitchen and kitchenette, bed­
room and washroom, open fire­
place and hardwood floors in liv­
ing-diningroom, Upstairs: two bed­
rooms and bathroom; whole house 
fully insulated. Price ......$11,000.00
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
280 Bern^d Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909 
Dealers in Real Estate, Insurance 
(All forms) Investments (stocks 
■ and bonds).
Phone 98 Phone 332
JOHNSON & TAYLOR. 
Real Estate
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service 
Phone 44. 87-tlc
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY 
247 Lawrence Ave. 
Recovering, repairing, r^odeling. 
Select materials. Estimates given 
free. Phone 1142. 91-tfc
ENROL NOW! '
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
‘The OJC. Valley Hairdressing 
School, Kelowna, B.C., Government 
approved Registered Teachei^ lat-* 
est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Phone 414. 77-tfc
FOR RENT—COSY LAKESHORE 
cottage with garage; warm and com­
fortably furnished; three roopis, 
Pembroke bath; everything provid­
ed; handy to bus, store and post 
office at Okanagan Mission, suitable 
for two adults. Phope 271-L3. Mrs. 
Dorothy Barlee. 20-lc
STORES FOR RENT 
Located in downtown Kelowna, 
—ravaUable Janary 1st. Enquire eve­
nings. Phone 557-L4 or write Box 
951, Courier. 20-lp
WANTED TO RENT
SKATES & SKI BOOTS by SAM­
SON, ’The finest quality on to- S'nJCCO BUNGALOW —
days market at the lowest prices, bath and hardwood floors through- 
Gall at Treadgold Sporting Goods ©ut. South end of city. Early pos-
and see for yourself. 19-tfc session. Price .  .$7,800.00
FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH 
and small basement. Two lots and 
some fruit trees. Woodshed and 
chicken house. Early possession.
Good location. Price ..........$5,000.00
NEW STUCCO BUNGALOW ON
Stockwell Ave. Four large rooms
with bath ^ d  £ul basement. Early 
possession, Good value at $6,100.00
FOR CHRIS’TMAS !
We will soon be showing our en­
tire second floor to toys, games and 
playthings. A selection never seen 
in Kelowna before. Treadgold 
Sporting Goods, 1615 Pendozi.
19-tfc




I, LAKHA SINGH of P.O. Box 
234, Kelowna, B.C., hereby apply to 
the Comptroller of Water Rights 
for a licence to divert and use/store 
water out of an unnamed spring 
and water course which flows wes­
terly and discharges into Mill 
Creek and give notice of my appli­
cation to all persons affected.
’The point of diversion/The stor­
age dam will be located at 10 ft. 
East of West boundary of Lot 1, 
Map 1608.
The quantity of water to be di­
verted or stored is 2,000 gals, per 
day for domestic and stock water­
ing purposes and 95 dc. ft. per year 
for irrigation.
The purpose for which the water 
will be used is domestic and stock 
watering and irrigation.
The land or mine on which the 
water will be used is Lot 2, Map 
1608, and Lot 4, Map 1629.
A copy of this application was 
posted at the proposed point of di­
version or site of the dam and on 
the land or mine where the water, 
is to be used on the 3rd day of Au­
gust, 1948, and two copies will be 
filed in the office of the Water Re­
corder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said ’ Water 
Recorder or with the Comptroller 
of Water Rights at Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days of the' date of 
the posting on the ground.
LAKHA SINGH,
Applicant.
By GALBRAITH & SMITH,
Per “H. W. Galbraith,” 
His Agents.
M-2-C
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 84G. 270. Bernard Ave.
FUR STORAGE
Store your Fufs at MANDEL’S! 
Only 2% of valuation for storage 
and insurance. Flat storage rate. 
$2.IM) per coat; CHoth coats $1.00 plus 
cleaning charge. Mandel’s, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 80-tfc.
Welcome Visitors!
Welcome to Kelowna! 
“RENT A BIKE”
by hour, day or week, it’s great sport 
CAMPBELL’S BKTSTCXE SHOP 
Leon & Ellis St. Phone 107. 80-tfu
Stone walls do not a prison make 
Nor iron bars a cage;
Yet we know some a haven take 
As ads show on this page.
Six weeks we’ve tried to find a 
home;
Our efforts were in vain.
Lost hope, you say? By gosh, not 
we! . ,
Landlords, we’re here again!
By the home-or-apartment seek­
ing DENEGRIES—with apologies 
to Richard Lovelace (1618-58). — 
Phone 802 days, 88L1 nights.
WANTED TO RENT—SUITABLE 
garage near fireball—^ year round— 
if agreeable. Phone 96. 18-3f
FOR SALE — ATTRACmVE LOT 
in newly developed area on Richter 
Street, north of Morrison. Apply 
Doug Johnson, 845 Glenn Ave.— 
Phone 453R1. 18-2p
5 'ROOMED Ro u se , FULLY MO­
DERN. Basement, hardwood floors, 
stuccoed. 795 Elliott.Ave. 16-tfc
carruth eh s & m e ik l e  l t d .
Phone 127 , 364 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna, z5. p-
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
This is a positive and permanent 
rriease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholids who have found 
freedom through Al(:oholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave., 
Phone 105-4L. 57-tfc
5 OR 10 ACRES, SUITABLE FOR 
growing garden, part or all irri­
gation. Pay cash or rent on share 
basis Ebcperienced gardener in
Kelowna or Vernon district. W an t_________________________
possession this fall or Februair. - -  pm s l AB WOOD FOR CITY de- 
Write to Win. We^elman. C o ^  livery. $5.00 per unit. Phone 313, S. 
hurst, Alta. M. Simpson Ltd. 2-tfc
BOARD - RESIDENCE WAlrtnro 
by gentleman (retired). Write P.
F. Adair, General Delivery. 2p
WANTED TO RENT — GAI^GE 
for car, close to Courier office^ 
Apply (ilourier Office. ^^-tfe
FOR ALL WASHING MA(3HINE 
•and pressure pump troubles Phone 
1135. 89-tfc
EXPERT FUR REPAIRS — Re­
styling and re-lining done at reas­
onable rates by E. Malfet at Kel­
owna Fur Craft. 549 Bernard Ave.'
19-6p
HOCKEY UNIFORMS V 
Better quality materials and lower 
prices. See Treadgold’s Sport Shop 
—direct from manufacturer to you. 
Delivery approximately two weeks.
19-tfc
URGENTLY NEEDED 
Four or fire roomed house or ap­
artment up to $50 per month. Phone 
V. A. Newman, Orchard City Auto 
Court.
FIRST IN KELOWNA, WE S’lU X  
lead the way in value, quality, and 
workmanship. We serve the entire 
Okanagan' Valley! Old chairs and 
chesterfields re-covered, repaired, 
remodeled. Made like new. There is
only one OKANAGAN UPHOLS- ------------------------- —--------------
TERING CO., upstairs at 242 Law- C A R C  AND TRUCKS 
fence Ave. Phone 819. 2-tfc ____
NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD 
floors like new! No dust A. Gagnon,
Floor surfacing (xintractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue.
Phone 694-L 62-tfc
20 'TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE —
Standards, Portable» new and sec­
ond hand. Two second-hand add­
ing machines for sale. , Terms, if 
desired. Apply Gordon D. Herbert 
Typewriter agent. Room 3, Casor­
so Block, Kelowna. 18-8c
FOR SALE — OLD ENGLISH 
SHEEP DOG. Pure bred, two years 
old, male, intelligmit good natur- 
ed and healthy. J , D. Swan, 1348 
E. 36th Ave., Vancouver. 17-4c
FOR SALE: 1 TUG BOAT, BUILT 
in 1933 by Suga Boat Works, 37’
8” length, 10’ 6” beam. Registered 
tonnage 7.74 tons. In good running 
condition. Power 110 h.p. Gray 
marine engine. Apply , GlairfCT 
Lumber Co., Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
' 4-C ■
------- ------ — ------------ d u p l e x  f o r  sa l e  on  pen d o -
ELEC’TRIC SEWING MACHIlSra; in ^ity limits. RemodeUed
perfect condition. Apply ’The Sew- and modem. Large corner lot Rev- 
ing Shop, 631 Harvey Ave., Kelow- $80.00 per month. For quick
na. 15-tfc only .:...............j....$6,000.00
l o v e b ir d s  AND CANARIES — ATTRAC’TIVE 4-ROOM, FULLY 
Choice quality. Variety of colora modem Stucco Bungalow. Large 
Also all bird and goldfish supplies, cooler, pantry and front porch. — 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-t£c j>«ce location on Sutherland Ave.,
complete ....... ...........:— ...$5,200.00
Terms can. he arranged.
5-ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW 
in course of constmetion — best 
material and workmanship — 
acre good land. Lovely location, 
overlooking lake. "As is” $2,600.00 
VERY SMART 4-ROOM BUNGA­
LOW in knotty pine and wiltex.— 
California style— -acre of really 
good land with irrigation, just out 
of city limits ................  $5,250.60
BRICK bu ild in g  SU IT ^L E  for 
offices or store. Splendid comer 
location on business section of Ber­
nard Ave. Lot is large enough to 
double the frontage and depth of 
the buil(iing....... ..................$21,000.00
P B  SALE—Heavy wrapping pa­per, in large sheets. Useful for 
insi^tion and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Ldmitod quantity. 
25e per roll. Kelowna Courier.
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT No. 5 
Winfield - Okanagan Centre - Rut­
land - Joe Rich - Okanagan Mission 
Kelowna
'The Annual Meeting of the REGIS- 
’TERED OWNERS for the purpose 
of electing three (3) delegates to re­
present them during the coming 
season will be. held in the BOARD 
ROOM of B.C. TREE FRUITS LI- 
MI’TEDi KELOWNA, B.C. on Friday, 
November 5th, 1948, at 8:00 P.M.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS 
are urged to attend this meeting at 
which a Member o f  the Bo^d will 
be present. The B.C. Interior Ve­
getable Scheme requires that own­
ers register with the Board and de­
fines a Registered Owner as any 
person (including any person as 
holder of the last agreement to pur­
chase any land) owning one-quarter 
acre or more of land in the Area 
to which the# Scheme relates, upon 
which land the regulated product is 
grown for sale, and who has regis­
tered with the Board.
ALL OWNERS are required to 
register with the Board. ’Those 
persons not registered may obtain 
the necessary forms by writing to 
the Secretary, B.C. Interior Vege­
table Mai;keting Board, 1470 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C.
By Order of the Board,
E. POOLE,
Secretary.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C. ' , r
’This 30th day of September, 1948.
20-2TC
TOASTERS RADIOS mONTifflS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FIX ’EM ALL! 
Remember:- “When there’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 36." 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi S t 71*tfc
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD








*  Q o u itd , Q e p u id . *
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue




A t your favourite 





LOOK AU DAY’- ’
Bvy a  Handy 
. .  tuba Today
^ 2 5 ^  a n d  50c
Brvuriem
THi PiaSiCT HAia PaiSSINC
NO-GUM . NO SOM’ • NO ALCOHOL • NO iTARCH
OGS FOR H
t fu L IF E
CONDITION . POWDERS for
Dogs, Puppies and Foxes...... 60<!
Worm Capsules ...........  60(i
Pino OH Disinfectant .........   50^






A LP H A M E TTE S
Each capiulo is oquivaiont ia 
vitamin A  and D value to mera 
than 4Va toaspoonfub of tko flood 
cod livor olL
E t k i i K ' l( I l '
\v a V io n
HINDS NEW 
Bewrtjf b OTTIE
HINDS Honty & Almond CREAM' 
SastofaSoolhina • Umolin-onrlchod
35c 5 9 c  98c
uet
T oz.JAR69^




0  Assures dsintincss np to 40 hoots 
O Stops andetarm odour
0  24% mora eflieedve than odias 
brands tested








101 Radio Bldg, Comer Bernard 
and Pendozi. Kelowna Phone 811
I WANT TO KNOW!
Does anyone in Kelowna manufac­
ture upholstered furniture. Chester­
fields, chairs, etc? Does anyone re­
pair and re(X>ver these things! You 
l>et! We do! ’’Buy direct from the 
manufacturer and save money* 
Okanagan Upholstering Co., 246 
Lawrence Ave. (upstairs above 
Scott’s). Phone 819. 83-tfc
FOR "QUIET EFFECTIVE" AD­
VERTISING try The Courier clas- 
.«:ified or display. Courier ads pay. 
Buying or selling, its good business 
to use the Courier. Your message 
gets HOME ! 2-tf
SAWS-SAWS— GUMMING AND 
filing dtme to oil types of saws: 
AU work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawstofi 
Ave, 8-tfc
SNAP FOR QUICK SALE—1946 
MODEL 118 ^ralRCURY sedan. Hea­
ter, seat covers. Good condition. 
Phone 6-L3 Wsetbank. 20-3p
FOR SALE: 1947 ’TON FARGO 
Panel Truck, oversize heavy-duty 
tires and springs. Heater and ex­
tras. 7,000 mUes, A-1 condition. 
$1,950.00. Box 2062A. Penticton. 
Phone 523L ’ 2c
FOR SALE UP TO SATURDAY 
noon only—1940 Packard Sedan—6 
cylinders, economical to operate, 
steering post gearshift, beater, de­
froster, six 6-ply tires like new. 
Whole car in excellent condition. 
Price $1,365. Try it—Phone 507-Ll.
20-lp
lb& MERCURY SEDAN IN EX­
CELLENT condition, new motor, 
heater. A “one man car.” Phone 487 
or 731-Ll after 5 pjn. 20-lp
1947 JEEP STATTON WA(30N—In 
very good condition'. Reasonably 
prieed. Will sell or trade. Call at 795 
Elliott Ave, after 5 pjn. 16-tfc
ONE WEEK WATCH AND CLOCUC 
repairs, also cai ' instrument re­
pairs at Kelowna Jewellers on Pen- 
dozi St. 93-tfc
PROPERTY FOR SALE
ATTRAC’nVE NEW HOME ON 
large lot with attached garage, full 
basement includes two large com­
pletely finished rooms 'with outside 
entrance. Forced air ;fumace and 
laundry tubs. Living room done in 
sponge texture and cove ceiling. 2 
bedrooms, dining nook ^nd closets, 
finished in putty plaster, insulated, 
oak floors throughout. Linoleum tile 
in kitchen and bathroom. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Comer Cad- 
der and Pendozi Sts. Phone ,945-Rl.
20-tfc
6 ROOMED HOUSE, WITH GAR  ^
age, chicken coop and woodshed. 
One acre of land, bearing fruit 
trees and smaU fruits. Imineiiiate 
possession. ■ “Near”” city limits on 
Vernon Rd, first house east of An­
derson’s Store. 20-3p
FOR SALE—6 ROOM HOUSE with 
garage, chicken coop, woodshed. 
Immediate possession. One acre of 
land bearing fruit trees and smaU 
fmits. Near city limits on Vemon 
Road. First house epyt of Anderson's 
Store. 19-3c
CARRUTHEHS & MEIKLE LTD. 
364 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
HENRY’S REALTY
$4,200 IS THE FULL PRICE of tto
5 room bungalow, 3 bedrooms, liv- 
ingroom and kitchen, complete 
bath, garage and cooler, comer lot 
south end.
NEW 4 ROOM BUNGALOW — 2 
bedrooms, livingroom, lovely kitch­
en with cupboards, utility room and 
cooler, situated on acre lot. 
Price $5,^0.
6-ROOM FULLV MODERN BUN- 
galow, 3 bedrooms, on one acre of 
land, can be subdivided, 135 foot 
frontage on Pendozi business zone. 
Price $7,800..
6 ACRES WITH 56 CHERRY trees, 
5 years old, 56 apple trees, 5 y e ^  
old, 900 strawberry plants, 300 
raspberry canes, 5 room bungalow, 





NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT No. 6 
Westbai^ - Peachland - Summer- 
land- Penticton - Naramata 
Kaleden
The Annual Meeting of the REGIS­
TERED OWNERS for the purpose 
of el(K:ting one (1) delegate to re­
present them during the ■ coming 
season will be held in the BO.ARD 
ROOM of -WESTBANK CO-OPER- 
AnVE GROWERS ASSOClA'nON, 
WESTBANK, B.C., on Monday, No­
vember 8th, 1948, at 2:00 P.M.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS 
are urged to attend this meeting at 
which a Member of the Bo^d will 
be present. The B.C. Interior Ve­
getable Scheme requires that own­
ers register with the Board and de­
fines a Registered Owner as any 
person (including any person as 
holder of the last agreement to pur­
chase any land) owning one-quarter 
acre or more of land in the Area 
to which the Scheme relates, upon 
which land the regulated product is 
grown for sale, and who has regis­
tered with the Board.
. ALL OWNERS are required to 
register with the Board.’ Those 
persons not registered may obtain 
the necessary forms by writing to 
the Secretary, B.C. Interior Vege­
table Marketing Board, 1470 Water 
Street Kelowna, B.C.
By Order of the Board,
E. POOLE,
Secretary.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C.




Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 11 of the ‘Found District 
Act,” Chapter 220, R. S. B.. C. 1936, 
notice is hereby given of the ap­
pointment of ALBERT EDWARD 
HOPKINS of Westbank, B.C„ as 
poundkeeper of the pound estab­
lished in the vicinity of Westbank.
The location of the pound prem­
ises is on Lot 4 of Block 4, Lot 
486, Osoyoos Division of Yale Land 
Diririct, Plan 761.
E. T. KENNEY.
Acting Minister of Agriculture 
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C.
September 8th, 1948. T-4c
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the Matter of the Estate of 
JAMES DALRYMPLE LANDALE, 
deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that by 
Order of His Honour Judge J. R, 
Archibald, Local Judge of the Su­
preme Court, dated 21st September, 
1948, I was appointed Administrator 
of the Estate of JAMES DALRYM­
PLE LANDALE, Deceased, Intes­
tate.
All persons having clamis against 
the said Estate are required to file 
the same on or before the 30th No­
vember, 1948, after which date I 
will distributo the assets according 
to the claims received by me.
South Okanagan District. 
Official Administrator 
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Dated this 12th October, 1948, 
Kelowna, B.C. 20-lc
IN THE SUPREME COURT-0F 
BRmSH COLUMBIA \
In the Matter of the Estate of ) 
JAMES MARTIN CLEVER, i! 
deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that by 
Order of His Honour Judge J. R. 
Archibald, Local Judge of the Su­
preme Court, dated 27th July, 1948, 
I was appointed Administrator of 
the Estate of JAMES MARTIN 
CLEVER, Deceased.
All persons having claims against 
the said Estate are required to file 
the same on or before the 30th No­
vember, 1948, after which date I  
will distribute the assets according 
to the claims received by me.
C. H. JACKSON, CA., f  
Official Administrator, 
South Okanagan District. 
Dated this 14th October, 1948, 
Kelowna, B.C. 20-la
TIMBER SALE X45361
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in the office of tho: 
Forest Ranger at Kelowna, B.C„ at 
1:00 p.m; on the 15th day of Octo­
ber, 1948, Timber Sale X453G1, on 
an area situated near Terrace 
Mountain to cut 1,118,000 f.b.m. of 
Douglas Fir, Spruce, Larch and 
other sawlogs.
Two years will be allowed for 
the removal of timber.
“Anyone unable to attend the 
sale in person may submit a sealed 
tender to be opened at the hour of 
srie and treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C,, or the Di^ 
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. .
T-2c
i l S 1, ' ' ,i
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PASTEi;iUZET> BfJOLK
Unlcs* milk in pasteurised we 
cannot tell i i  it is safe to drink. Un- 
pastcufised n Uk may carry uerma 
causing! Intestinal illnesa, tubcrcu- 
Jossla or undid nt fever. Irudst on 
pasteurized milk — the only safe 
milk. If ncccsary. raw milk may 
be pasteurized at home by a safe, 
simple process.
M ore Atwin
B R O W N E -
C L A Y T O N
TWO !
CASH PRIZE  
WINNERS IN 
KELOWNA AREA




Every week there ore two cash 












It*a easy to go to Vancouver 
when yon travel C.N.R. Jnat 
board the train in Kelowna 
, , . retire when yon please 
sleep In restful air-con­
ditioned cars • • • enjoy 
attractive meals on the train 
and arrive refreshed at the 
Gateway to the Pacific. 
Travening C.N.R. between 
Kelowna, Vernon and Van­
couver, yon don’t  have to 
change sleeping ears.
“iContinued Burn page 1) 
hospital, he took up orcharding 
through b o y h ^  and subw- 
<iucnt experience. "*^** «„his “from stem to gudgeon. He
r .
BCrCA-
Fed-Vp With Sniping 
Mr. Hayman made probably the 
ouUtandlng speech of 
striking to the heart of the CoaU 
tion^U ng.of both the Conservative and L.«>- 
cral parUcs. he said, arc 
tlcnco with the two parties 
timially fighting The
young voters ®rc They
sniping of one wiUi t ^  can^co want good government and can sec
no fundamental diferetw^® nissen- pollcics of the two parties’ Dissen 
can only have one result, the 
election of the CCF.
He had known Bob Brown^ 
Clayton since publicand^rcspcctcd his character, “t’iiii'y
an5 Industry. He considered he 
would make an excellent repro 
Rpntatlvc at Victoria and believed 
he was the type of 
merited the support of
Mr Browno-Clayton, following
his endorsement ‘^"’dTcp^ ybriefly. He was, he said, dcepiy 
to S e d  by the confidence express- 
cd S  him  -He asked for continued 
support during the election. He 
wasf he said, notthe riding, but he trusted that the
ahU-socialist voters of the riding 
would support him and, if cieci^,
he pledged himself to represent the 
SoiUh Okanagan <=°"®tltuency ho - 
cstly. aggressively and with every 
ounce of his ability.
Mr. Anscomb, who was introduc­
ed by Reid Johnston, President of 
the South Okanagan Liberal Asso- 
eVation. spoke on three aspect of 
eovemment activities, the social 
fecurUy tax. the hospital insurance 
legisla^n and roads. 
the tendency , of people t° r e ^  
from exercising their ^ranchis . 
This, he said, was the greatest dan
ger to democracy. . ,
In  this regard he pointed out that 
the Sty of Victoria recently put 
,'Sme taportot .noney 
fore the ratepayers. There -were 
10,700 qualified to vote 
1740 bothered to express their op 
inion upon the expenditure of more 
X,—  two million dollars by the
this tax. if ejected,’* M r. A nM om b 
declared. "M ak e no mistake about 
it. they will not. T h e  L ib era l go^- 
ernment in S a sk a tc h e w in  imposed 
this tax and U»e CCF waged an 
election campaign on the 
lh a l th ey  would do away with it if 
elected. 'fhey were elected and 
now after five yeans, the peopi ■ of 
Saskatchewan still have the tax. 
The plain truth is that if wc are 
to continue our social services, v.’c 
must have this tax."
Iloapitai Insurance 
Speaking of the hospital insur­
ance policy of the government. Mr. 
Anscomb said that British 
bia had always considered that this 
was a national matter and bad wait­
ed for Ottawa to do something about 
it. However, the increasing popii- 
laUon of the province had made it 
imperative that some slops bo tok- 
'Therc arc 125 families eachC n. jtais-av., w ^  ——...........
month coming from Saskatchewan 





Coaanlt your local CJS.H.
.orwrita a ■ 
L. CORN EH, IkF.&9JL.
C.N.R.; VentoB, B.C.
than
Oak Bay there wastion for school timstee and of the
5,840 qualified voters only 181 both
ered to vote. , . .x,_Speaking of the s^es tax—the 
social security tax—^ Mr. Anscomb 
s^d the population of the province 
had increased by more than a quar­
ter of a million people m five 
years and this meant all the soci^ 
Services needed more “ 0°®/; level of the service coidd he reduc­
ed but no one wanted to see toe 
mothers allowance, toe old age 
pensions and other socid serwees 
cut So toe tax which is used m 
27 states and two provinces was
CCF say they will repeall
eUNARD WHITE STAR









” Halifax , 
” Halifax





























finrrHIA. SAMARIA — Flat rate $175. . ^— Tourist S140. 1st Class from $210.
a IS^A N IA  —  Tourist $160. 1st Class from $220
r e g u l a r  SAILINGS FROM NEW Y O l^  
q ueen  EUZABETH MAURETANIA QUEEN MARY
^  P^TH IA  BRITANNIC media
‘See your local agent. No one can serve you better’
CUNARD DONALDSON LIMITED
General Agents
626 West Pender SL, V ^ouver, B.C.
good under the CCF in that prov­
ince, why arc these people coming
here?” , ,The reason that the province im­
posed an amusement lax when the 
federal government withdrew .rom 
that field was in order that m an 
hospitals might be built here. T^e 
tax money is ticketed for bospi^ 
construction. It now costs $12,000 
per bed to build hospitals.
British Columbia hospitals arc 
over crowded despite the fact that 
it has more hospital beds per coid- 
ta than any other province. B.C. 
has 6.4 beds for every 1,000 popu­
lation. Saskatchewan has 5.0 ^ r  
thousand, but this latter figure in­
cluded hospitals now being buUt, 
while the B.C. figure does not do
that. „  ^ ,Social services in B.C. cost be­
tween 20 and 25 mUllon doUars 
each year. This is more than a 
million more than the whole pro­
vincial budget in 1020.
Old Age Pensions
Hon. E. T. Kenney, speaking of 
old age pensions, said that the B.C. 
scale was the highest in Canada. 
The CCF talk loudly about increas­
ing the present pension rate to $50 
per month at 65 without any means 
test. This would cost $50 millions 
a year, Mr. Kenney said, and would 
mean an average additional tax of 
about $200 per year for all taxpay- 
ClTSaMission Creek will be surveyed 
by government engineers to see 
what is necessary to prevent further 
flooding from this creek in future 
years, the minister said. This creek 
is but one of several that are being 
investigated for this purpose. Mr. 
Kenney made this statement when 
he outlined the flood damage in the 
province this year and the steps 
taken by the government in reha­
bilitation and flood control mat­
ters.
Forest Industry
The minister stated that 42 per 
cent of toe money circulating in 
British Columbia came from toe 
forests and that the government’s 
policy of planned logging had re­
sulted in the establishment of two 
large pulp mills here and the posi- 
bility of a third. These mills came 
here because the government’s for­
estry policy ensured them of a sus­
tained supply of logs for toe mills. 
The forests had given the govern­
ment—toe people of the province— 
a revenue of $225 millions last 
year.
Chairman of toe meeting was 
W G. Gillard, Summerland, presi­
dent of toe South Okanagan Con­
servative Association. On toe plat­
form with him was Reid Johnston, 
toe Liberal president. Mr. Johns­
ton introduced Mr. Anscomb whUe 
C. G. Beeston introduced Mr. Ken­
ney. •
lliat the people had gone, along 
with all the cabin furniBhings. Mat­
tresses. bedding, pillow casee, pil­
lows — everything to curtains and 
stove inters had been stolen.
'n»rec inontos previous to this, 
the same thing had happened at a 
cabin In an auto court owned by 
A1 Lord, of Rutland.
As a result of information re­
ceived. Kelowna police picked up 
Lloyd and Gloria Gibson who were 
taken to the police office and ques­
tioned. However, owing to Ipsuf- 
flclcnt evidence, they Jvad to be re­
leased. Statements made by the 
two were chocked and found to be 
ambiguous.
Corporal WUilara Davidson and 
ConstaMe T. F. Baker, of Kelowna 
Provincial Police, went to Carr’s 
LamdUag and interrogated Lome 
Gibson in connection with a car. 
The policemen were there for 
quite a Icmg tone. Nothing was 
done Sunday to give those suspect­
ed "time to relax."
8eaxt& Underway 
Then ofli September 27, about 2 
pjn.. Corporal Davidson and two 
ctKistablcs obtained search war­
rants and began an investigation 
which unearthed many various ar­
ticles. ilrst a doc and fawn deer 
were found. IJoyd and Lome Gib­
son were placed under arrest.
Searching inside the house, the 
police found two new bed sheets. 
’These attracted observation be­
cause otherwise the house was very 
short of bedding. The occupants 
had been sleeping on bare springs.
Two hours afterwards. In search­
ing the grounds, a bath mat was 
found some 150 yards from too 
house. Apparently it had been 
dropped while the articles were be­
ing carried to a hiding place. Two
maltres&ea were found "beautifully 
concealed” under pine needles. *Thls 
was atout 300 yards from Uie 
house on adjacent property.
Still later, a great portion of bed­
ding, mixtKi togctocr. was found 
and it belonged to too auto camps.
Housecoats, dresses, costume Jew­
ellery and other articles were also 
found. They are beUeved to be 
stolen property.
V’emon Angle
Corporal J. A. Knox and Provin­
cial constable P. Q. Drysdalc. Iroatn 
Vernon, went to toe scene with an 
employee of the French Shoppe 
who Identified a blue dress stolen 
from the store on September 15. 
All apparel was unmarked, with 
the tags torn oft.
When the arrests were made, 
Mrs. Shficr was found in a mead­
ow, some distance fgoin to© house, 
where she was hiding out.
The accused persons had been 
living in the dObtrict since May. 
Ttocy were picking apples In the 
Okanagan Centre area.
Mrs. Sheer and Mrs- Sims ^ t o  
have previous convictions in Ver­
non Police epurt. A few months 
ago, they wcfc each fined $50 and 
costs for theft of a dress.
Sergeant Leonard Backlcr, In 
charge of Vemon detachment, stat­
ed that a lot of too goods uncov­
ered have not yet been identified.
Sgt. Bockler stated , the arrests 
"will go a long way to clearing up 
a number of complaints of this na­
ture which have gone unsolved in 




Monday after spending the Tlianks- 
givlng week-end in Seattle,
DISTANCE DOES IT
Ej-egla&scs wlUch are satisfactory 
lor ordinary reading may not bo 
suitable for work at a desk or 
bench, Reading glasses arc design­
ed for use at a distance ot H to 
16 Inches and at® of little help at 
longer range. Glasses proscribed 
for the correct workina distance 
relieve eyestrain and fatigue.
TRY COURIER CLASS 11 11 ADS. 
FOR QUICK RKSULH5
Proceeds Will Bo Used for 
Purchasing Equipment for 
Next Year
OYAMA—The two girls' softball 
teams of Oyaraa and Wintldd 
sponsored a donee last Friday 
night In toe Oyama Community 
Hall, too proceeds of which aro go­
ing to be uatd for supplies for the 
teams for onMilnr ycaFs acUvities.
A fairly good crowd was in at­
tendance with music suppU^ by 
Joe Haber's "Kalamalkans”
R. Clarldge and C. Gallagher act­
ed as dQpnn^ and refreshments
and other arrangements were look­
ed after by Misses T. Busch and J. 
Crossicy. • • •
Mrs. A. G. XL Trlckard has os 
her house guest for a time. Miss 
Steed, of Comox, V.I. ■
Mrs. Hugh Margin and daughter 
Daphne, of Victoria, were recent 
guests for several days at the home 
of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Craig.
Pat nnd Jim Shore were visitors 








CASTLEGAR NELSON TRAIL 
CRANBROOK CALGARY
10:15 a.ni.
Daily Except Sunday frpm, Penticton Airport 
SA VE 10% ON ROUND T R IP
For inforinalion and reservations 
Telephone 88
' Or consult your local agent at 
345 Main Street, Penticton.
KARTS MEET TONIGHT 
Monthly meeting of the Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table will be held 
in toe board of trade rooms nt 7:30 
tonight.
Miss Edna Kormitsky, nurse in 
training in St. Paul’s Hospital, Van­
couver, was also a visitor over the 
long week-end.




(Continued from p ^ e  1)
Those in custody are: Mrs. Ida 
Gibson, about 42; Gloria Gibson, 22; 
Louise Sims, 23; Lois Sheer, 24; 
William Gibson, 21; Lome Gribson, 
24; Lloyd Gibson, 19; Gerald Gib­
son, about! 17; A. E. Thomson, about 
26. The men are in the Kelowna 
jail while the women are in Ver­
non. ^
Mrs. Gibson, Gloria, Lloyd, Lome 
and Gerald Gibson and Mrs. Sheer 
were arrested September 27, at 6 
p.m. in a house bn the property of 
L. E. Marshall, at Carr’s Landing. 
About 11:30 the same evening, Wil­
liam Gibson. Mrs. Sims and 
Thomson were arrested in a pick­
er’s cottage on toe property of 
Frank Gray, at Okanagan (pentre.
The men were brought up in Ke­
lowna Police Court on September 
28, and charged with possession of 
stolen goods, ” •
In Vemon court, Mrs. Sims 
was charged with retaining posses­
sion of stolen goods; Mrs. Gibson, 
Gloria Gibson and Mrs. Sheer were 
also charged with possession. On ' 
Wednesday of last week Mrs. Gib­
son, Gloria and Lloyd were charg­
ed with toe theft of a suit of clothes 
from toe French Shoppe. All were 
remanded for hearing by Magis-: 
trate Frank Smith, in Vemon.
Clean Out CaMns 
The- case started on September 
12 when one of toe cabins at the 
Kelowna Kumy Kourt was rented 
to a man and a woman. At^ut 10 
ami. toe following day it was found
for
Much against our -wishes we have been forced by the rising cost of 
production to bring out the following price list for Kodak
Finishing.
d e v e l o p in g  ROLLS— W  A LL SIZES
SIZE 127, 828, 135 CONTACT PRINTS— EACH
SIZE 120 and 620—5$J EACH PRINT
SIZE 116, 616, 118, 124—6^ EACH PRINT 
SIZE 122 and 130—7f* EACH PRINT




TH ESE PRICES TO TAKE E FFEC T  IM M EDIATELY.
Y b w ’ r e  - . ^ ^ ^ . w h e n  y o u  s h o p  S A F E W A Y
0 f  l o w e s t  P r i c e s  b e c a u s e
savings resulting fix>m Safewa/s efficient way of doing business are passed 
in  to you in the form of low prices on all items. And S ^ w a y  goes even fu^ 
ther. If competitors offer cut prices on a few items as "bait’ to bnng p^ple m, 
it is Safeway policy to meet those prices item by item, day by day, tOTra by 
town. This means you can .always be sure the lowest prices in town are at your 
neighborhood Safeway. Along with lowest prices goes « guarantee r a  wery  
item. * . assuring you of complete satisfairfion. Be sure. . .  shop S A i rj w a x .
Domestic, 1 lb. pkg.
Jell-0 Powders, 3jJ4 oz. pkg, ..
Shortening
Flour Kitchen Craft, first grade, 98 lb. bag—........-......  |
M l h  All brands, tall tins, case
Granulated, 100 lb. sack .........1............... -.............. |
GOLDEN CORN
Country Home
22c Fancy Quality 20 oz. can.
Choice Quality 
20 oz. can 19c
LEA RN  HOW TO  M A K E T H E  
FA V O R ITES O F Y E ST E R D A Y
Ginger Snaps 
Peanut Brittle
r i f l f m  TOMATO 9
i j U U r  Campbell’s, 10 oz. ^
Cranberry Catsup 
Lemon Butter
“COME TO THE FAIR”
in the 0 C T 0 B ? :R
WIENERS 26c
& BEAN S, Van 
1^ v a \ a>  Camp’s 15 pz. 2 2 9 ®









TISSUE Westminster6 oz. roil ...........





A  P P I  F  JU IC E  Sunrype 
A l  1  L i£ ) 48 oz. can ....1......... PAPER T0WELS.T.L...16C
GRAPEFRUIT NAPHNS’’^ Z ‘pr".'!*’ . 1
full vulue itt proSuee Peeuust
- ■ • ------ '
. .Safeway brings you fruits and vegetables of guaranteed quality, 
priced fiy the pound. You pay only for the exact amount you need.
PEARS Flemish Beauty .... ..........
APPLES McIntosh Red ........ ......
ONIONS No. 1 dry
TURNIPS Yellow Swede
n r ^ * T 'A  1 * n i 7 C  Irish Cobblers 
1 U  I  F L  I  U l j i 3  In  shopping bag
SPINACH Tender green 
CELERY Green, crisp stalks .
.1
3 25« 
5 ”“ 25« 
5 2 5 ®




W e reserve the right to limit quantities
CANADA SAreVAY UMITEO
Prices Effective October 15th to 20th
B e  s u r e . . . shop SAFEWAY . tw
.S...
PA G E T W E L V E
TH E K ELO W N A  CO U RIKE
THURSDAY. OCTOBiai 14 1M8
S S  h€Te tS w  Th« riiEt ^yuiemmUc clfort to es- 
ccleS tin J her 100th , t a t ^  «*>
blx^iday Braril w»* made In 1532._____
m V E R lE A F
F M
p a o !^
p g R p e C T fO A / /A f s e R F O O P S
t h e  c o r p o r a t io n  o f  t h e  c it y
OF KELOWNA
E l e c t r i c a l
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t
WANTED FOR THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Applicant must be capable of designing a City 
electrical distribution system and supervising the 
maintenance and construction crews.
A P ro v in cial Su perann uation  Fund is available  
to  the successful applicant.
Applicants must state age, education, experience,, 
salary requirements, when available and give re­
ferences. '
Applications are to be in the hands of the City 





A call to the-easiest-phone-number-in-town-to-
remember—NAMELY 123—will bring 
quick .service to your door.
LAUNDRY — DYEING — DRY CLEANING
O rc h a rd  C ity  L a u n d ry
Phone 123 O'lr Driver Will Call
“THE SWING IS TO THE COURMl”
was given added emphasis last Thursday morn­
ing when a local business man paid the following 
compliment to the Courier Advertising Depart­
ment.
‘“Yes,” said he smilingly, “I was pleased with 
that advertisement. The layout was excellent, it 
couldn’t have been better. As a matter of fact, in 
all the years I was in business in Vancouver, 
VAN CO UVER D A IL IE S  N E V E R  GAVE 
M E AN AD AS GOOD AS T H A T .” Then 
he added “I'll be wanting another soon.L
The best part of this little story is that T H E  
BO SS W A S TO LD  T H IS , TO O  !
[ How to T r e a t  *TOficult*M/\nndow8 ]
Oct. 48—Sgt. Horn. J. F.
Next for duty—Sgt Carew. P. II. 
C.
2. —Farad**:
"B" Squadron will parade at the 




1945-:KKJ0—Rifle. Gunnery. Wlrc- 
Icsa, D & M.
2035-2055—CO'S Parade. 
2100-2145—Rifle, Gunnery. Wire- 
less. D Ac M
2145-2200—DtenlssaL
S H A D E S  O F  Y E S  1'  E  R Y  E  A U
Hor.'s a striking exampi# of how a lumltura •loia darorator soNod 
a perplexing window problem. Aboya TO« iha Imniture m  it was 
dollrered from the store, and below aa Um room ***• **®®®'^ *
ator had finished with th# window. A doop comlo# ol too top. yenet^n 
blinds, wall-to-wall carpeting. *>®okdraperies and — preslol — a *V«»blom- bocoms* a thing ol beauty.
SQUADRON ORDERS
By MAJOR D. WHITE
“B” Squadron, 9 Recce Regt. 
(BCD) - Kelowna, B.C.
BatUe droBS, anklets, web belts 
will be worn by all ranks.
N trn o E
Riflca Issued to all ranks will be 
returned Inuncdlatcly.D. WHITE. Major. 
OHlccr Coxnnumding 
•*B" Sqn., 9 Recce Regt (BCD)
CADET SQUADRON 
ORDERS
By MAJOR D. WliMTE
Chief Instructor, 003 BCD Cadet 
Sqn., Kelowna, B.C.
Last Order. NU This Order, 1
5 Oct 48
1. —-DoUes:
Orderly Officer for week ending 
15 Oct. 48—A.-Ucut H. Fitzpatrick.
Orderly Sgt for week ending 15 
Oct. 48—A.-Sgt Ferguson, J .
Next lor duty—A.-S’gt. Collett, 
B. E.
2. —^Parades:
“B” Sqn, will parade at the Kel­
owna Armouries at 1900 hours, 12 
Oct. 48,
3. —Training: '
1900-1910—Fall In—Roll Call. — 
Chief Instructor,
1910-1930—Fieldcraft, Meaning of 
—Capt. Fitzgibbon.
1940-2010—Knots and Hitches — 
Cpl. R, Kraft .2020-2050—First Aid, principles of 
—Chief Instructor.2055-2100—Dismiss.
4. —Dress: . 
Cadet uniform, anldets, will be
worn by all, ranks.
5. —Canteen: • .




NCO I-C Canteen A-Sgt. J . C. 
Ferguson. . '
PATRICK C. CAREW, 
Cadet Capt. 
O.C. “B” Sqn. 903 9 Recce 
Regt. (BD)
Y ou’d see them  every Saturday niftht 
around the old pot-bellied stove, corn 
cobs alight. Everything was discussed 
in the old store, from  the new Prime 
M inister to  P at Collins’ new cow. 
G reat old days! Good old friends!
Now, as In th e days of the old cracker 
b.arrel, Princeton is brewed of the  
clioicest grains, th e finest hops and, 
a  brewm aster’s delight— the famous 




Yc.v^ve guarantee you a really dependable “grease 
job.” Our men make sure that every detail is check­
ed and tbai every part is reached in a thorough 
manner. Bring your car to us and
g e t  a  c o m p l e t e  “WINTERIZING
J O B ”




Don’t worry about nutritional de­
ficiencies ■— do something about 
them! This is the sage advice of 
Miss Yvonne Love, Consultant in 
Nutrition for the B.C. Department 
of Public Health. Evidently Miss 
Love practises what she preaches - 
as she is an excellent example of 
buoyant health and radiates enthu­
siasm. Miss Lave spoke at a joint 
meeting of the Okanagan Agricul­
tural Club and representatives, of 
the B.C. Departnjent of Pubhc 
Health held last week in Kelowna. 
She stressed the importance of in­
cluding plenty of milk, fruit and 
vegetables in the diet. Miss Love 
also advocated the use of iodized 
salt especially in the Okanagan 
which is recognized as an iodine 
deficient area.
Jack Wilcox spoke on the rela­
tion of Soil FertiUty to Health. He 
pointed out that when soils ^ e  de­
ficient in minerals this deficiency 
is reflected in the composition of 
plants grown thereon and affects 
the health of animals consuming 
the plants as food. He pointed out 
that under modem faraiing meth­
ods, cows are encouraged to pro­
duce large volumes of milk and 
hens are made to lay much larger 
numbers of eggs than they do in 
the wUd state. This high produc­
tion brings about an increased de­
mand for minerals, which is one 
reason why many farmers have 
found it essential to feed mineral 
supplements to their livestock.
Dr. Zeman, Supervisor of the 
South Okanagan Public Health 
Unit, stated that so long as people 
eat adequate quantities of the foods 
recommended in “Canada’s Food 
Rules” it should not be necessary 
for them to add minerals other 
than iodized, salt to their diets. She 
advocated the daily use of fish oils 
containing Vitamin D, every day 
in the year^-even in the sunny Ok­
anagan. Where cod liver oil or 
haliver oil capsules are taken ev­
ery day, children and adults build 
up a resistance to colds and other 
forms of ill-health.
Don Fisher dealt with the influ­
ence of handling and storage prac­
tices on the nutritive value; of 
foods. He stated that our complex 
modern society is made possible 
largely by refrigeration of food­
stuffs. He listed in detail the tem- 
peratuve and humidity conditions 
necessary to prolong’ life of such 
perishable products as meat, fish, 
eggs, fruits and vegetables. WMe 
the required temperatures differ 
for each product it is generally 
true that prompt cooling is essen­
tial for preservation of health val­
ue as well as marketability and pa- 
latability.
The influence of processing me­
thods on the nutritive value of 
foods was dealt with by Charlie 
Strachan. He mentioned the fact 
that even after foods are canned 
their health value may be material­
ly reduced, if the cans are held for 
lengthy periods at high tempera­
tures. He also stated that many 
housewives have the erroneous 
opinion that canned fruits and 
juices should be removed from the 
cans immediately they are opened. 
Actually, if it is Jound necessary 
to hold a portion of trie product for 
consumption the following day, it 
is better to hold it in the original 
can than pour it into another con­
tainer.
This Order 20 
6 Oct. 48.
.—Duties:
Orderly Officer for week ending 
18 Oct. 48—2-Lieut K. Brown.
Next for duty — 2-Lieut. E. O. 
Twiname.
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 18
t a k e  n o  c h a n c e s  w ith
coffee. C h o o s e  M a x w e ll  
H ouse alw ays. I t’s skilfully  
blended b y  e x p e rts  fro m  
th e  finest coflEees o b ta in a b le , 
to  give y o u  th e  u tm o st iti 
deliciou sly  r ic h  y e t m ellow  
flav o r. >
LUCKY STOWAWAY
HULL, England (CP) — Peter 
Russell. 13, who stowed away on a 
fishing trawler which made a three 
thousand mile trip to Arctic fish­
ing grounds, learned on returning 
here that the trawler’s crew had 
voted him a share of profits from 
the 496,000-poimd catch-
f b e e d o m  o f  t h e  ro a d s
In feudal England, freedom of 
the highways was won only after a 
long struggle extending over cen-
TPOS-48
g e n t l e
T O M A T O  P R O D U C T S
AT YOUR GROCER’S NO W !
"G en tle  P ress
T O M A T O  J U I C E
F r e s h - F r o m - T h e - G a r d e n
It*s Libby’s! N o w  you can  sto ck  up w ith Canada’s m ost deheious, 
L o s t  w i a r  t o i a t o  j u i c e - L i b f r s
Libby’s new pack has just arrived at your g ro cer s, fresh r
g a r d ^  sp^^^^^ with f la v o u r , loaded with health-gm ng vitaimns.
lu st a few days ag o , Libby experts were out in the fields exam m ing  
their crop  o /p riz e  tom atoes—thin-skinned, sweet-flavoured, heavy 
w Sh ju i« ,  . L  « s u l t  of 3 6  years o f  expert seed selection. T hese w e «  
exam ined for flavour, for sugar content, for vitamin content.
Libby’s tom atoes are grow n to  Libby’s exacting Stan r .
W hen these selected ien uties reached peak perfection, harvestc-s 
m oved out into the fields. As they filled their baskets with rosy r e 
th S e  w ete rushed »  T-ibby’.  khchens w -  
pressed by Libby’s famous patented Gentle P ress process 
L n t l y  th eir fresh, sweet juice was extracted, a b t^ a  
(nothing m o re ) , the tins w ere sealed and w ere on their way to
your g rocer. .
T h is  is why Libby’s "G entle Press’’ T om ato Ju ice  is 
econom ical, healthful o n e - f o r  children and grow n-ups too. 
juices, Libby’s suggest that you order your requirements prom p y.
LIBBY, McNElLL & LIBBY OF CANADA,“LIMITED C h o f ha m. O n  l o (i o
THUESDAY. OCTOBER 14. m 3 TH E KBULOWNA CO U RIER
PAGE T H IR T E E N
P E K IW IC ii B T I I X  WOBS T h e  roof o f  th e  average A m eri-
Peiiwiga, firs t rnenUoned In E ng- can bouse in an av erag e year w ill 
jpnd in the lOtii century, are  »tUl receive about 15,000 Bailons or 
w orn  in cou rt by English judges CO tons—or ra in  and snow  all to- 
and  barristers . . eelher.
A $1,600 Co tv
f





This ndvcrtlscmcnt is not published or displayed by^hc Uquor 
Control Board or by the Gove mment of British ColumPla
Young visitors at the Reading, Pa., fair ntolring the artist^— 
and extravagance—of the sculptor who took ulniost 2,000 pounds 
of butter and modelled It Into a cow. At Reading prices ot ^  
cents a pound, the cow is worth about 5 .^600 for on-thc-ti^lou^^ 
Displayed in a refrigerated glass cose, the statue Is the work or 







CAM PBELL, IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTAJITS
Phones 838 & 839 




Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 964-R and 247-R
D. H. CLARK, B.Com.
Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE





STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
M,.ssey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
BEAUTY SHOP
Specialists in all forms ot 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 428
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and e 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and Tinting 




C.CJM. and English BICYCLM
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
DAIRIES
L A  R E V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurized AUUe and Cream 




W illits Block Phone 89
DR
J. W. N. SHEPKffiRD
Dental Surgeon\ 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozl and Lawrence Ave.
Dr. F . M. WiUiamson








Phone S67 - BERT PATTEN
FINANCIAL
INYTSTOBS SYNDICATE OF 
CANADA LIMITED
Head Office: Winnipeg. Canada
A- P. PEITTPIECE
Representative - Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 960-L3; P.O. Box 394
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Reprosentative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA




Casorso Block - Phone 410 
SUN L IF E  OF CANADA
A. W .. GRAY
Insurance — Real Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 






Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
LAW YERS
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 °Kelowna, B.C.
T
OPTOMETRISTS
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
 ^ Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Watdr Street, Kelowna
PHOTOGRAPHY
For photographs that , will please 




• 558 Buckland Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.




Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 26' Bernard Ave.
Kelow'na
UPHOLSTERING
KELO W A  UPHOLSTERY
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1142
f%f*C04'EBING







Sales, Service and Supplies 
L.. M. FLINTOFT 




City Reverses Stand in Allo­
cating Wartime Homes to 
Veterans
Possibility that the city will in­
vestigate the building of additional 
wartime houses in the city, was 
seen here last week following the 
receipt of a letter from the local 
branch of the Canadian Legion, re­
questing the city to reverse its 
stand on priority of wartime 
homes.
Previously, preference has been 
given local veterans, but in yiew 
of the fact majority of ex-service­
men have now returned home, it 
was suggested that the city reverse 
its stand and adopt the point sys­
tem, similar to that used in other 
cities.
Under the point system, consider­
ation is given to a man’s overseas 
service, service in Canadu, num-. 
ber of children, and present ac­
commodation. Following a brief 
discussion,. it decided to recom­
mend to Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation that the point 
system be adopted at the begin­
ning of the year.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games sta­
ted that there are at present 145 
applications on file for wartime 
homes, and of this total, 38 are 
local men. Out of t^e 38, 17 have 
families, he said.
During the discussion of addi­
tional emergency houses, it was 
pointed out the only city property 
available is in the vicinity of the 
rock crusher in the extreme north 
end of the city. The land has to 
be sub-divided, however, and city 
clerk George Dimn was instructed 
to look into the matter immediate- 
ly. . ...
BUILD COAL-CLEANING PLANT
TRANSVAAL, South Africa (CP) 
— An extensive $1,250,000 coal­
cleaning and - carbonizing plant, 
will be built here for the Anglo- 
American Corporation of South Af­
rica. The coal will be cleaned at 
the rate of 175 tons an hour and 
will be carbonized in ovens with 
a cooking capacity of 1600 tons dai-
ly.  ^ . ...
BARRED FROM COMMONS
The King of England is not al­
lowed to enter the House of Com­
mons. ^  .
‘THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL 
GIFTS”
PIN E CHINA





By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
BROOKHAVEN, N. Y., (AP) — 
Radioactive atoms arc in use at the 
Brookhavcii National Laboratory 
to find out what may have hap­
pened to start life on earth half a 
billion years ago.
These atoms, from the atomic 
piles at Oak Ridge, Tenn., make it 
possible to recreate chemical re­
actions that are no longer at work, 
but which may have existed at the 
beginning of the world.
The work is in the biology de­
partment headed by Dr. L. F. Nims. 
The radioactive studies on bacteria 
are being made by Dr. B. A. Ru­
bin.
The work is starting with a mic­
robe known 'as E. Coli, one of the 
commonest forms of germs. But 
E. Coli is also one of the amazing 
forms of life. Dr. Rubin says this 
microbe, or something very closely 
resembling it, came into existence 
about 500,000,009 years ago. That 
was earlier than any known evi­
dence of more complex forms of 
life.
When seen under a microscope, 
E. Coli is merely a cube-shaped dot 
of protoplasm.
Yet each manufactures in its 
own tiny body all thie vitamins 
man heeds. It also niakes all the 
score of different amino acids that 
human bodies use. 'These acids 
are the substances that form all the 
proteins. '
E. Coli has another surprising 
quality. It can make all these ne­
cessities of life out of inorganic 
substances; that is, out of ordin­
arily inedible minerals. Most life 
now requires some organic sub­
stances for food—things made by 
living plants or creatures.
Early Origin
So it is fairly clear that E. Coli 
could have originated before there 
was any other form of life to sup­
ply it with food.
It came into being when the 
earth’s radioactivity was stronger 
than today. There was more ur­
anium, radium and other heavy 
metals which emit powerful rays.
Dr. Rubin says it is possible, too, 
that cosmic rays may have been 
more plentiful in the primitive 
days. 'These rays even today man­
ufacture countless numbers of ra­
dioactive atoms in the air, water 
and first few feet of the earth's 
surface. -
To recreate what may have been 
the radioactivity at life’s begin­
nings, the Brookhaven laboratory 
is using radioactive phosphorus 
(P-32), a fairly powerful ray emit- 
ter.
It has been foimd that a small 
amount of radioactivity may stim­
ulate the growth of E. Coli. These 
microbes can stand 300 times the 
dose of radioactivity that kills ani­
mals. This tremendous dose will 
irill E. Coli too, provided it does 
not have anything to eat, but not 
when it has plenty of food.
The chemical compounds in the 
new forms of E. Coli that come 
from exposure to radioactivity may 
be early forms that will explain 
how complex life followed the first 
simple creatures.'
In addition to the radioactive 
phosphorus atoms, there are about 
100 others, all now made in Oak 
Ridge atomic piles, that can also be 
used in microbe work. Each one 
holds new possibilities for useful 
Imowledge.
UJH.W. LEADERS 
KNOW COAL PITS 
AT FIRST HAND
Men Who Represent Maritime 
Miners All Worked Under­
ground—or Still Do
TRURO, N.S. (CP) — 'ITjc men 
who run the United Mine Workers 
arc blunt miners who talk straight 
from the shoulder.
They are the men who will carry 
the ball for 13,000 Maritime miners 
when the union opens wage nego­
tiations for a $2.50 daily wage in­
crease before its contract runs out 
next January.
All the delegates who sat in con­
vention hero recently to thrash out 
union policy had worked—or arc 
working—in the pits.
Stocky, black-haircd Freeman 
Jenkins, the. U.M.W.’s 33-ycar-oJd 
president, spent 10 years undeC- 
ground before he became head of 
the union In 1942.
Then there was Icatheryfaccd 
vice-president Tom Ling who 
fought in labor wars for 40 years, 
was beaten up and saw a fellow 
miner shot to death in the 1925 
strike.
Some of the others who attend­
ed were:
Howard Tattric, board member 
for Springhill, N.S. for 10 years, 
who said: “A strike is not a strike. 
It is a war. You have to fight and 
you have to pay.”
Douglas Macdonald, board mem­
ber for Now Waterford, who gave 
up his seat In the Nova Scotia Leg­
islature because he thought he 
could not do both jobs efficiently. 
He was a (fl.C.F. member.
Jack Delaney of Glace Bay, N.S., 
whose father helped to found the 
U.M.W.
Andrew Conron, president of the 
powerful Phalen local in Glace 
Bay, known as "the thinker.” He 
is one of the Jenkins’ chief lieut­
enants.
Quiet-spoken Frank Guss, board 
member for New Brunswick, one of 
the most respected men in the un­
ion.
Steve Dolhanty of Florence, N.S., 
one of Jenkins’ chief opponents. 
Just past 40, he has worked in the 
mines for 25 years.
Sid Oram and Bernie Fortune, 
town councilors of Sydney Mines 
and Dominion, respectively, and 
Bob Stewart of Glace Bay, a Scot 
who has never lost his burr.
Johnny Odo of New Waterford, 
the kid who came out of the pit
WENT EARLY TO WORK
WHITEHAVEN. Cumberland, 
England (CP) — Shifts at Haig 
Pits were moved ahead two hours 
after the National Coal Board said 
a Rugby League match between 
Whitehaven and Workington Town 
would cost a loss of 3.000 tons of 
coal through absenteeism.
Nickel coins contain 75 per cent
copper.












NEW YORK (CP) — Girl scout­
ing is firmly established in Ger­
many, reported Miss Gertrude 
Bruns, in charge of Girl Scout ac­
tivities in the United Stales occu­
pation zone, on her arrival recent­
ly from Germany.
Since 1047, tine number has 
grown to 300 troops, totalling 5,000 
girlti, despite the fact that the Unit­
ed States military authorities arc 
not anxious to have the movement 
become highly organized.
‘'ITicy don’t want a unified youth 
momevent,” Miss Bruns said. ’They 
want diversity to give German 
young people the opportunity to 
Join various youth organizations.
Because of this vioNt-point. Girl 
Scouts do not wear uniforms 
though they liavc scouting Insignia.
In 1033 a few. Girl Scout troops 
existed in Germany. Some of these 
went underground later. One In 
Munich sheltered a Jewish girl du­
ring the Hitler regime; another In 
the Rhineland smuggled -Jews and 
political refugees across the border 
Into Luxemburg.
Today Girl Scout troops are tak­
ing refugees into their troops and 
helping children in orphanages and 
refugee camps.
Miss Bruns said she had received 
letters from girls in Hhe Russian 
zone saying they were working us 
Girl Scouts under another name. 
Others said they wanted to start 
the movement there.
There arc Girl Scouts also in the 
British and French zones.
BRIGHTON, England (CP>—In- incrly sctcnliXlc advltef to tbo
vasion maps jjreparcd from Infor- Chief of Combined Operations, said 
mation brought back by secret rectmtiy.
night expeditlona to the e n e m y - ---------------- ---------
licld Normandy beaches were only Tlie United Kingdom Iws an area 
six inches out. Prof. J. Bernal, for- of 94.281 square miles.
Quo£iib{'1<
w
m ® E  PEKOE
RABBIT HOLE CACHE
GREENOCK, Scotland (CP) — 
Searching for a lost ball on a golf 
course here recently, A. B. Finnic, 
retired detective, found a bundle of 
banknotes in a rabbit jiolc.
'to win the Maritime lightweight 
championship — and then returned 
to the pit.
There was one physical charac­
teristic common to all of them. Ev­
en at the end of summer their fac­
es were not tanned. They were 
almost white from years under­
ground, with a tinge *of blue-black 
from coal dust.





The Ideal Surface for Drive­
ways, Parking Lots and Box 
Yards.
Orders Promptly Filled .
L. A, McKe n z i e  




C A L V E R T  1 6 2 2
TH E CORPORATION OF THE CITY  
OF KELOWNA
Property Owners
SAVE TEN PER CENT 
PENALTY
PAYING YOUR CITY TAXES
on or before *
TUESDAY OCTOBER 19*
PLEASE PRESENT TAX NOTICE 
WHEN PAYING TAXES
Those property owners who have made prepay­
ment of taxes are specially requested to see that 
they have paid their taxes in full as the above 
mentioned penalty will be added to any amount 
unpaid.
19-2T-C
F R O B I S H E R  1 7 6 9
ioneers in Canada’s fur trade, the Frobisher 
brothers, Benjamin, Joseph and Thomas, 
came to Canada from Yorkshire in 1769. 
They penetrated to Chorchill in 1774, 
and later explored the Saskatchewan 
River, building trading posts At 
Sturgeon Lake, Frog Portage and Isle
a la Crosse. The Frobishers became partners 
in the North West Company on its formation 
in 1783. Joseph outlived his brothers and 
retired to Montreal where he was elected to 
the Legislative Assembly. His “Diary of my 
Dipners” is preserved in McGill University 
Library.Truly a distinguished Canadian family.
Great Families Create Great Nations
'A LV ER T, head o f the famous 
Calvert Family, distinguished 
English statesman and Secretary of 
State to King James I, founded pion­
eer colonies in Newfoundland and 
Maryland, early in the 17th Century.
In the New World Calvert’s de­
scendants advocated friendly trade 
relations with the Indians. They 
also fostered principles of democra­
tic freedom and religious tolerance
among their settlers. These Calvert 
ideals were perpetuated) down 
through the succeeding generations 
of the Calven family.
The family is the corner-stone 
upon which great nations are built. 
Let each of us strive to promote 
within the great Canadian family the 
same concepts of freedom and toler­
ance pioneered by the Calvert family, 
over three hundred years ago;
Calvert
I08DC.UmT
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SPO RTS 
CAM ERA
B r WAIXT EZ5AK
AthIcUc rlvnlry among Empire
countries lt«s been 8h«jrpcnc4 U> 
its keenest edge in sports history. 
Tills rivalry was scattered and 
small before the war but now that 
countries are concentrating on de­
velopment of Intcmational-clasa 
uthictes, it has surged to the fore.
The greatest rivalry appears In 
professional boxing—the result of 
a better class of f ille rs  being pro­
duced in Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand. South Africa. India, and. 
of course, Uic British Isles.
But not only the ring game 
shows this upswing. TIic Austra-
T - ^
\
Add delicious flavour to your fa­
vourite meat loaf.. .  ana sn'ctch the 
meat at the same time . with 
tender, whole-grain Ogilvie Oats. 
There's natural, healthful goodness 
in every rolled and roasted flake.
USTEN TO YOUR WOMEN'S EDITOR, KATE AITKEN, 
EVERY MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY. 
CONSUIT YOUR lOCAl NEWSFAFER 
FOR HME AND STATION.
00-28
L m
Ua-Eiigland cricket test matches 
once again hJghligliled sports pag­
es in boUi countries. And even In 
Canada, where cricket generally is 
a game of die few, Intcrprovlncial 
matches have become an annual 
affair. It Is expected a team will 
lour England before long.
Soccer la another game becom­
ing International In scope. Crack 
British team# visited Canada and 
Australia this year on exhibition 
tours and more are expected later. 
Hockey, Canada's own game. Is 
taking a firm grip on the Britlsli 
sports fan and Canadian players 
leave yearly to play for British 
clubs. .
The tug-o’-war between Canada 
and New Zealand lor the 1830 
British Empire Games was head­
lined in many Canadian tiowspa- 
pers. New Zealand flimlly won the 
nod but not until after Canada of­
fered Toronto, Hamilton and Van­
couver as possible spots. Canada 
hopes to get the next set.
Impetus to this growing move­
ment was given, by the recent 
Olympics where Canadian, British, 
Indian, Australian, New Zealand 
and other Commonwealth athletes 
vied for honors in the world’s 
greatest sports spectacle.
Tills competition built up desire 
for bigger, better, more frequent 
matches with specialists in every 
field of athletics providing more 
spirited competition, better records 
to aim at and better understanding 
between the people of the Dom­
inions.
An example of this keener rival­
ry in boxing ■was last Friday’s bout 
at Manchester between the Brit­
ish and European lightweight 
Champion, Billy Thompson, and the 
Canadian lightweight titlcholder 
Ll’l Arthur King of Toronto, for 
the Empire lightweight crown. 
King battered his opponent into
STRIKES & SPARES
Results of Games Played 




Wednesday, October 6 
With tluj league play stUl In Its 
early stages this year, scores ^  
still in the lowct*' brackets. K-O.E.s 
lAnfranco scored with the high 
single of 238 whUo Orphans’ Beau- 
dlon caiatTe In with the triple high 
of 584. Team honors were taken 
by Benny's Service—868 atid 2314. 
K.G.E. (D—Lanfranco 498, Per-
submission In seven rounds.
The two fighters were to have 
met in Canada last June during 
the 22-year-old Yorkshire miner’s 
North American visit. The fight 
was called off, however, when the 
Briton's 1 mAirager disagreed with 
the Ontario Boxing Commission 
over officials. ____ _
ry 393, Zerr (2) 262, Booth 422. Ba­
ker 398, Chccscmtm (1) 80; S62, 734, 
738—2054.
BENNY’S (3)—E. Nakayamo 430, 
M. Nakayama 402, NL Nlshl (2) 290, 
Tanemura 452, Yamamoto 403, F. 
Ni.’ihl (I) 06, handicap 01; 766, 600, 
808.—2314.
ORPHANS (3)—Blake 504, May­
wood 407, Sargient 320, Smith (2) 
233, Bcaudlon 584, handicap 00; 
500, 050, 770—2228.
PURPLETTES (1) — Kennedy 
350, Loudon 510, McDonald 414, 
Toombs 381, L.S. (2) 205, handlcop 
37; 607, 668, 622—1897.
GORDON’S MEAT (3)—Bridges 
488, Buhman 488, Duggan 405, Hol- 
Itski 380, McDonald 302, handicap 
51; *610, 826, 708—2234.
ELKETTES (1) — Garwood 360,
Moabes 528k Rowling 374. Willows 
461. L.S. 340; (H)3. 630, 822—m j.
HENDERSON’S (4)—Boake 440. 
Cameron 401,■  Bohn 360, TudUeIl­
ham 559, Ashton 366. handicap 00; 
742 731 733—^ 2225.
SCANTLAND’S tO)—Leckic 3(B, 
Rowcliffe 402. ScanUand 400. Smith 
310, L.S. 351; 683. 529, 622—1834.
RANNARD’S <4> — Roberta 353, 
Feist 630, RandaU 291. Wasa 437. 
Cowan 491, handicap 99; 708, 714, 
770—2201,
CANARIES (0) — A. 2:al8cr 375. 
Campbell ZIO, P. Zaiscr 321. Gun­
dy 298. Lalng 860; 541, 507. 588 — 
1636.
McGAVIN’S (3)—Love 356, Grc- 
gorvlch 527, Cousins 454, Schaefer 
359, Cosh 367; 674, 742. 647—2063,
LAURELETTES <D-Wildeman 
490, Paul 208. Daniels 454, Baulk- 
ham 332. Tuckey 285; 603, 523, 714 
—1040. ' 1
BOWLERETrES (4) — Pritch­
ard 332, Johns 320, Mortimer 452, 
Peterman 493, McLaws 444; 623,
606. 722—2041.
RIBELIN’S (0) — Anderson 392, 
Dalcol 311, Anderson 353, Knorr 
412, L.S. 242, handicap 42; 540, 594, 
011—1752.
B. of M. No. 2 (4),—Brooks 447, 
Hall 310, Hromek 425, Jackson 428, 
Reynard 340; 560, 670, 726—1050,
B. of M. No. 1 (0)—Constantinl 
458, Cousins 424, Flegel 310, Gray 
312, Ritchie 343; 527, 629, 699—1855.
: . t :




Individual highs for the mixed 
bunch were turned in by Incas’ 
Brown (207) and Morris Electric’s 
Cadarath (708). The Morris Elec­
tric five marked up the team tries 
with 1272 and 3264.
MORRIS ELECTRIC (4)—Zaiser 
683. Bell 666, McDonald 603, Cada­
rath 708, Maywood 604; 1040, 1272, 
052—3264.
Inland .3,5n e.^  Mp
INLAND REFRIG. (0)‘ — B. Mo- 
ebes 404, Dynard 669, Willow? 630, 
Ashley 438, handicap 96; 866, 1021, 
832—2719.
INCAS (2)—Brown 659, Swen- 
eon 274, Newman 237, Peterman 
442, Would 571, handicap 414; 691, 
917, 989—2597.
HANDYCAPS (2) — Pfliger 694, 
Gregovich (2) 308, Smith 538, Sar­
gent (2) 251, Morris 623, Blake (2) 
314; 977, 891, 860—2728.
KAPPS (4)—M. Peters 459, Smith 
426, Knooihuizen 550, D. Peters 
476, Anderson 474; 785, 773, 827 — 
2385.
, PENDOZI CAB. SHOP (0) — 
Douillard 359, A. Dickson 328, F. 
Dickson 493, C. Anderson 428, R. 
Anderson 357, handicap 18; 547, 641, 
_1983.
McGAVIN’S (4) —^  J. Thompson 
550, J . Donaldson 556, R. Donaldson 
579, Pearson 642, Winterbottom 
664. 926, 1088, 977—2991.
W.KJ>;L. (0) — C. Dunn (2) 301, 
D. Dunn 429, H Bakke (2) 331, R. 
Bakke 443, T. Whettell 601, E, 
WbetteU (2) 253, handicap 315; 895, 
838, 940—2673.
MEIKLE’S (3) Perry 257, A. H.- 
Games 397, W. H.-Games 397, De­
Hart 343, McCormick 493, h2mdicap 
172; 727, 680, 707—2124.
LEGION (1) — Sutton (2) 276, 
Gordon (2) 263, M. Lipsett 412, C. 
Lipsett (2) 353, W. B.-Jones 475, 
H. B--Jones 275; 673, 726, 655^2054.
NIGHTOWLS (4) — B. Ander­
son 498, Hall. 475, Pepper 497, A. 
Anderson 561, Caldwell 436, handi­
cap 177; 937, 760, 847—2644,
KEL. UPHOLSTERY (0) — Dan­
iels 498, C. Beaudion 432, H. Beau- 
dion 442, L. Flintoft 555, M. Flin- 
toft 390; 709, 747, 861—2317.
ITZAS (3) — Coles 362, Ander­
son 432, Erickson 441, Rowling 
536; 616, 560, 595—1771.
WALDRON’S (1) — Walron 376, 
Letougeaux 299, Wilson 484, An­
derson 444, handicap 48; 602, 607, 
442—1651.
A-ONES (4) — Murrell 316, 
Sheffield 492, Krimmer 325, Hjerpe 
280, Claggett 512, handicap 111; 
614, 604, 81^2036.
AUDNEMPS (0) — Buchanan 
287, Neil 380, Turner 359, Cooke 




In spite of a clean sweep on aU 
the honors, . Yellowknife Volcanic 
Gold Mines could only take three 
points from the scrapping Oddfel­
lows, who had a handicap of 009. 
Rico Guidi started reaching peak 
form as he rolled a 767 triple while 
newcomer Cadarath copped the 
single with his 286 in the third 
game. Team scores were 1218 and 
3367.
Oddfellows (D—Wiig 395, Point­
er 449, Reed 495, Cmr-Hilton 444, 
Sutherland 369, handicap 909. 886, 
1064, 111—3061.
YVGML (3)—Guidi 767, Smith 
557, Pfliger 614, Zaiser 712, Cadar- 
arath 717. 1192, 957, 1218—3367.
K.G.E. Truckers (0)—Lansdowne 
380, Mortimer 461, Taggart 434, 
Berchtold 451, L.S. 366, handicap 
171. 770. 763, 730-2263.
CASCADE (4) — Pittendrigb 
(2) 297, Selzler 501, Baiilkhaih 509, 
Graff M6, Schneider 556, Anderson.
(1) 108. 846, 881, 850—2577.
WEEDEN’S (4) Roberts 486, Ko-
yama 436, Coles 491, Morrison 499, 
Goodman 535, handicap 87. 815,
962, 757—2534.
COPE’S (0) — Orton 641, Blake- 
borough 457, Hubbard 457, Watts 
304, Anderson 501. 695, 923, 742 — 
2360.
WILLIAMS (0) — WUliams 473, 
Brdoks 372, Webster 551, Lloyd- 
Johes 454, LB, 318. 700, 773, 695-— 
2168.
KELLY DOUGLAS (4)—Duggan 
441, Brown 526, Little 710, Thomp­
son 435, White 443, handicap 54. 
927, 957, 725-r2609. '
K. P- (1)—Sudden 458, Erickson
(2) 381, Sawyer 439, Fairburh 438, 
Turri (2) 250, Lewis <2) 291, handi­
cap 401. 906, 861, 891---2658.
PLANER MILL (3)—MacDonald 
(2) 342, Peers 584, Jessop 547, Stop- 
pa 572, Gaspardone G) 120, Paul 
662. 905, 1000, 922—2827,
HARVEY’S (1) — Gilbank (2) 
261, Neissner (2) 343, E. Conn (2) 
365, Brodie 656, Pearson 447, -H. 
Conn S64. 898, 786, ^ 2 —2636.
SIMP. MAINT. (3) — Hill (2) 
289. Day (2) 151, ElUott 680, Blair 
(2) 2B5, T. Welder 592, J . Welder 
494. handicap 255., 854,877,10I5-274&
FO U R TH  LA R G EST





M ^ r e b a n t s
WALDRON’S
GROCERY
1388 R llla S t  Pliuae 188
GIL MERVYN
i m  m e m m  s t  Phone m
PETTMAN BROS.
(GEDD G BO O EBT)
1808 B t  P » |4  S t  p h e m  78 -  109M
COOPEk'SGROCERY
1988 P BN D dZ I S t  Phauo i» 8
GORDON’S MEAT 
MARKET LTD.
026 Bom ard  Ave. Phones 178-170
SOUTH KELOWNA 
MERCHANTS
2900 PENDOZI S t  Phone 651-14 M AXW ELL’S
GROCERY
W ESTBA N K
W ALTER’S WOOD- 
LAWN GROCERY
2091 B IC B T E B  S t  Phone 1000 CROSSROADS
SUPPLY
R E ID ’S  CORN ER Phone 81t - l t
GLENMORE STORE
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FULKS GENERAL STORE, Peachland
C O R N  Prairie Maid
G.B. Standard, 20 oz. tin ........................
Catsup
Campbell’s V-8 , 13 oz.
Habitant, 28 oz. tin
Aylmer Fancy, 2Y2’s
Malkin’s Best No. 3, 20 oz. tin .......... .'
M e a l c h  F o o d
Ballard’s, 15 Oz.
Bleach
Perfex, 32 oz. ............... .
Cleanser
%  t i n s  t o r
, (Use Labels for $41,000 Contest)
C a k e  F l o w
Maple Leaf, 2')4 lbs. ............. .......
M a lt H o p
Gold Medal 2y^’s ..
R K B f S 0  p k t.
E a ch ....... ..................................
p e s a m t
B u t t e r  M.B., 1 6 o .......
/  L  n i t e  d PTRITV S f 0 r (: .v  ^
YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
PAG E FO U R T EEN
CONGRATULATIONS. . .
S w e e t  S w c t e e * i
ON TH E OPENING OF 
VOUR FIN E NEW  STORE.
W c arc pleased to have done the Armstrong Tile 
Floor for such an ultra-fine shop.
H o r - L a y  C o .
—KELOWNA-
Phonc 596-R4
S w e e t  S i x t e e n  L t d  
O p e n s  U l t r a - M o d e r n  
B r a n c h  S t o r e  H e r e
ASSESS VALUE 
CITY BUILDINGS
A threw-inan committee, under 
the chairmanship of It- Whlllla. will 
be appointed to asses* the value of 
city buUdlnff*. «> that a d o a ^ t«  in­
surance may be placed on them.
This was approved by city coun­
cil Monday night when the matter 
was brought to the attention of 
city fathem by Mayor W. B. ------------------------- — —
dL°- Vancouver Firm Has Progressed Steadily Since Open
tribute the Instiranco equally am­
ong local insurance companies.
BAJTE SOLVENTS 
Each year many Industrial work- 
ers sufer injuries through the mis­
use of cleaning or degreasing sol­
vents. Used In the proper manner 
In well-ventilated pUum most sol­
vents are entirely aaffe, but even 
the amallest solvent operaUon is a 
potential danger If It la not proper­
ly conducted. Solvent fumes are 
dangerous. 1  
cd with respect
KNOW
PLACE TH EIR CONFIDENCE IN
OF A C T I O N
TH E NEW  PREMISES OF
S i A J i e e t
DESIGNED AND BUILT BY
D O M I N I O N
CONSTRUCTION
ing First Store in 1925—Kelowna Store Maries 
Fifteenth Branch Office in 23 Years of Business— 
New Store is Big Asset to Bernard Avenue
Invite Public Inspect Store
SW E E T  S IX T E E N  LTD ., a Vancouver organization found­ed in 1925, has today opened an ultra-modern branch in K c- 
W ! K 5 d  lowca at 325 Bernard Avenue. With a poHgr that demantta strict
adherence to sound merchandising principles, bweet bixteen
-------  Ltd. has progressed rapidly during the past twenty-three years
H S f and with the completion of the Kelowna store, there arc now fif-
dcSSled teen stores in British Columbia. There arc out-of-town branches
from 30 years then to about 09 to- Jq North Vancouver, New Westminster, Victoria, P r in «  Ru- 
tacf. ________________pert. Port Albcrni and Kelowna, the remaining stores, includ­
ing the head office, arc located in Vancouver.
L. Raphael, general manager, states that “Our aim has 
been to secure the best merchandise for the consuming public 
available at the best prices. Mr. Raphael further stresses that 
“Our policies have been to maintain fair prices and to extend
credit freely.” _ . . .  o*
It is noteworthy, that in conjunction with Sweet Sixteen 
Limited, there is a factory, producing coats and suits, thus en­
abling these leading ladies' ready-to-wear stores to give better 
service, better value to their customers, which is the basis for 
upholding their slogan: “Smart Clothes Tor Smarter Women.” 
Both the exterior and the interior of Kelowna’s newest 
ladies' ready-to-wear store is eye-catching and revolutionary in 
the finest sense of the word. Indeed, in order to do justice to 
such an edifice in story, it is necessary to approach it at an 
entirely new angle—a'45 degpree one 1
Vnusnal Canopy cent lighting down both sides of
The angle to which wo refer con-
large canopy wmen is ac ^
of feminine admirers, done as they 
are in combed plywood.
Mirrors, ample fitting rooms, dis­
play booths and everything con­
ductive' to a pleasant atmosphere 
tend to make this a store that will 
undoubtedly win a host of shop­
pers from all over the Okanagan 
■ Valley.
SWEET 16 HAS 
METROPOLITAN 
A TM O SPjM E
Orchard- City Hcas Become 
Shopping Centre' of Okana­
gan Valley
M ODERN STO RE
KELOWNA
COMPANY LIM ITED  
VANCOUVER CALGARY
Our method of undivided responsibility, combin­
ing designing, engineering and building under 
one overhead, saving the owner time and money, 
is finding wider acceptance than ever before.
1139 Ellist Street Kelowna, B.C.
cem s a — „ ---------- ------------
tually set at a 45 degree angle, with 
a huge bronze neon "SWeet 16” 
sign suspended vertically, spanning 
the entire width of the building. 
From any and aU directions it is 
a most compelling front; the pilas­
ters of the building are done in 
blue vltrollte, further enhancing 
the general appearance of the ex­
terior.
*rhA entire empire front—as it is 
known by architects, is in plate 
^ a ss  fitting right in to the vitro- 
lite. This is the first Sweet Sixteen 
of its kind, although the interior is 
patterned similar to other Sweet 
Sixteen , stores An imusual canopy 
effect is produced by two spot­
lights located over the show win-, 
dows which show the • sign and 
front to full advantage.
The armour-plated door is a sol­
id slab of glass three-quarters of an 
inch th ic^ set in an oak frame. 
This in turn is suspended by the 
plate glass which reaches from' 
floor to ceiling in a  most m agic^  
manner.
Alntniniim Base
The base of the show windows 
is done in anodized aluminum, the
top in stainless stedL while the 
floors of each window are finished 
in birch plywood. . . ^
There is only one disappointment 
as far as the opening is concerned 
and that is the Terazzo' front has 
been delayed amd will hot be instal 
led for about a week.
Many Fixtures in Swe^et Six­
teen Store H ave, Been Made 
Locally ,
Because of its geographical lo­
cation, its alertness to publicity, 
progressiveness and; other natural 
assets, . Kelowna has become the 
shopphig centre of the Okanagan, 
lub uc and it is stores such as Sweet Six-
Tbis striped teen that invite further business to
two-tone Terazzo front will pro- the Orchard City. It is a proven 
vide a most complimentary floor fact that milady likes td shop in a
-----  metropolitan atm e^here, wheref o r  m i l a d y  and wfll com­
plete and enhance a beautiful en­
trance. ,
Pull credit for this out-ot-this. 
world front design goes to Claude 
Logan, of the Dominion Construc­
tion Company, in Kelowna. wh<»e 
artistry in architecture has b ro u ^ t  
renown, both  ^ to himself and the 
company.
T & o u ^  the armour-plated door, 
one is ushered into an atmosphere 
that is modem in every respect, 
the store is done in a  circula­
tory effect and here one suspects 
the designer was imder an ogopo- 
goish influence that has resulted m 
a most unusual ceiling, even to the 
floor pattern following the cuiya- 
ture of the serpent-like design 
which features indirect lighting 
and a popular egg-crating motif.
remainder of the celling is 
illuminated by continuous fluores
C o n g r a t t t l a t i o i i s
T O
ON TH EIR OPENING
THEIR ULTRA-MODERN, NEW STORE 
IS A CREDIT TO KELOWNA
E l e c t r i c a l  C l o n t r a c t i n g
RUMBLE
WESTERN CANADA’S LEADING ELECTRICAL CONTRAaORS
style, modernity and service/ make 
shopping a  pleasant and profitable 
habit.
The Good-luck sign is already 
present a t Kelowna’s Sweet Six­
teen shop in the form of a horse- 
^ o e  counter that is both practical 
and pretty. Located at the rear of 
the storey this counter was made 
in Kelovma, fashioned in oak ven­
eer, with a  formica top. It features 
a built-in wrapping desk and is de. 
signed with speed and utility in 
m ind..
Prior to now, fixtures such as 
this have had to be imported from  
Vancouver and IVinnipeg, but now 
they are being maniifactured in 
Kelowna, an industyy that keeps a 
dozen men constantly busy. All 
the fixtures in this store were 
“made in Kelowna.’’
Special attention to  maintaining 
a constant temperature is already 
guaranteed with the installation 
a compact heating system, plus an  
added air-filter circulatory sys­
tem that ensures a  comfortable 
temperature constantly.
Keeping pace, if hot indeed set­
ting the pace, in ultra-ultra archi­
tecture. Sweet Sixteen Limited has 
added much to the attractiveness 
of Bernard Avenue. Compliments 
to Sweet Sixteen bring mutual sat-' 
isfaction to all citizens vdio share 




More than $23,610 in all types 
of medical aid provided ..^ by B.C. 
school children in the p ^  13 
months speeded the recoveiy of 
93 crippled children th ro d ^eu t 
the province. «
The funds were donated the
B.C. Junior Red Cross C r ^ l e d  
and Handicapped Children’s Shnd  
up to the end of September by, 88,- 
724 members.
Large expenditures were h 
tal Gorges totalling $20,050 
doctors bills amounting to $2 ,^4 . 
Transportation costs took $498 wim  
the balance bolng used fbr q;>eciil 
nurses, accommodation and varii 
appliances.
Total of these expenditures ex< 
ceeded by $ 5 ,1 ^  the a m < ^ t ^  
nated by children during the 194T 
48 school year. Balance of the mo­
ney was taken from the previous 
year's surplus e f  $8,020. _ .
Tyi>^ o* cases treated includea 
33 orthopaedic^ 20 eye ailmente 
seven toastie, Ibur needing dental 
surgery, three plastic surgery, :five 
su rreal and six needing varied 
medical aid including radium 
treatment ’T'btal number of days 
spent by the children in hospitals?
was 3,323. , * i
Junior Red Cross enrolment m -i 
creased during the 1947-48 scdiool | 
term by 10,137 from th e 'p rw o u s  
year’s figure of 78,587. N u m ^  of 
branches izicrcased by 90 with en- 
rolment fees up $165. B ^ a w e  on 
hand in the Crippled and 
capped Children's Fund is $2,981.
Best Wishes to
S w e e t  S i x t e e n
ON TH E OPENING OF 
TH EIR NEW , MODERN STORE
PLUMBING -  h eating  -  ROOFING
B Y
Barr & Anderson tKsiowna) Ltd.
Phone 1039 1131 Ellis Street
I INSTALMENT PAYMENTS
■ lo t
S B.C. HOSPITAL INSURANCE PREMIUMS
; A R E  N O W  D U E
You will receive your B.C. Hospital Insurance Card after, you have
p a id  fo r  it. These cards will cover a six monAsVor a  twelve months'
period, depending on the extent of prepayment of the premium.
^ N  EASY W AY TO PAY
Payment by instalments is for your convenience. I f  you wish to
avoid making payment in a  lump sum, your first instelmcnt is now 
due. Premium payments may be made on an instalment basis, pro­
vided they are made in advance and are equivalent to or total six 
months'premiums by January 1st, 1949.
OTHER WAYS TO PAY
The twelve months' card is obtained by prepayment of a  fuU year’s 
premium before January 1st, 1949. A six months’ card is (Stained 
by prepayment of six months’ premium before January^ 1st, 1949.
PREMIUM RATES
SIN G LE: $15.00 per anmun, or $7.50 half yearly, or $2.50 per
monthly instalment, October to March.
H EAD  O F FA M IL Y , O N E D EPEN D EN T : $24.00 per annum, or 
$12.00 half yearly, or $4.00 per monthly instalment, October to 
March.
H EAD  O F FA M IL Y , T W O  OR MORE D E P E N D E N T S : $30.00 
per annum, or $15.00 half yearly, or $5.00 per moRthly instalment, 
October to March,
You selected your own method of premium payment at the time of
registration.
Residents of* the Kelowna area should make payments through the
mail or in person to :
T H E GOVERNMENT AGENT,
Kelowna, B.C.
H ER E’S W HY YOU PAY PREMIUMS NOW
Your hospital Insurance Card represents necessary hospital care 
for you and your family.. The Card itself is proof of payment ^  
establishes yoiir right to receive necessary hospital protection 
starting next January 1st. I t  cannot be issued to you until the pre­
m iu m  h a s  b e e n  paid. Prepayment is an essential feature of any type
of insurance. I t  helps to guarantee general participation and is the 
bestj> way of insuring continuation of the present low premiums.
Prepayment also protects hospitals from unpaid bills and operating
; deficite;
D ELAYED  REGISTRATION
If you have not yet registered, you should immediately obtain a
re g is tra tio n  fo rm  from your local B.C. Hospital Insurance. Service
Office, complete and return it as soon as possible.
EVERYONE MUST BE REGISTERED
THURSDAY, OCTOBKJl H. 1048
TH K OLLOW HA C O U R ISit PAG E F IF T E E N
O u r
T o w n  S W E E T  S I X T E E N
By JACK SCOTT ¥  ¥  - «  J
UP THiaaE
I am no stranger to flying, but 
I did not know Uic meaning of 
f^.^ng truly airborne until Satur­
day morning and the airplane waa 
not much bigger 
, than a kite (I 
I am tltinking of a 
huge klto which 
I a Mr. Rosa made 
for mo and which 
1 flew non-Btop for 
10 daya in the 
year 1927, but 
I that’s a n o t h e r  
story).
What happen­
ed Saturday waa 
that I waa invit­
ed along o n  a maos flight of private­
ly owned planca and waa strapped 
in a Fleet "Canuck” which took in­
to the sun at aroimd 0 o-m.
Once before I ’d been in an air­
craft that smalL That waa in the 
days when even small children 
loolccd aloft at tho sound of a mo­
tor. Flights were a-ccnt-a-i>ound 
in an old crate held together with 
piano wire. I remember almoot 
nothing about it that It cost my 
father 89 cents to pay my way and 
I was sick in the washroom after­
wards.
There is a sense of being above 
ground, of being air-borne, in this 
kind of aircraft which you never 
quite get in a big plane. ’The es­
sence of progress in airplane manu­
facture is to construct a plane that 
will make you forget you’re in the 
air. r flew in a gigantic four-en­
gined Constellation with 00-odd 
passengers from Miami to New 
York recently and never once had 
the feeling of being in the sky.
In this tiny, light aircraft that 
feeling is in you. It is tremen­
dously exhilarating. ’The plane is 
a live, delicate thing, sensitive to 
slight pressure from the balls of 
tho feet or the fingers of the hand. 
There is a highly personal feeling 
between you and its fabric.A * * '
The sensation of lifting from the 
ground gives you a deep feeling of 
pure accomplishment. ’The easy, 
climbing lift upwards and upwards 
brings an illusion of freedom from, 
the earth that many pilots talk ab­
out, but none ever quite put into 
words.
To have this feeling in a day 
when air travel is so accepted, 
when bored, bald, businessmen 
doze their way across the continent 
a mile in the air> is the greatest 
attraction of the days when such 
small planes will be available for 
all.
We flew to a rendezvous point 
where the air was populated with 
small planes like our own, Aeron- 
cas, Cessnas. Moths, Luscombes, 
Stinsons, Cubs.
When you are in the aif other 
planes aloft have a grace and ease 
of flight, that escapes you from the 
ground. That silver plane ahead, 
banking across our course, seems 
to be gliding down some invisible 
polished grade, ^ e  red plane pas­
sing beneath us in the opposite di­
rection floats serenely and effort­
lessly astern.
While all these delighted impres­
sions were keeping my mind busy, 
I was w’ondering what the fliers 
themselves were like, and when 
my pilot had parked the plane on 
the strip I got out and went around 
meeting some of them.
There are hardly any with eyes 
like eagles.; ’They are just , guys 
named Joe or Dick or Bob. Many 
of them middle-aged with paunch­
es. Insurance agents or doctors or 
farmers. Nice, friendly guys. Noth­
ing special to mark them from any­
body else. It just happened they 
discovered something wonderful 
and they feel pretty good about it.
Well, I had got myself all sizzling 
with an urge to fly; but it isn’t all 
that easy. Owning a plane your­
self is out of the question in the 
income bracket in which I wallow. 
The cheapest small plane runs ar­
ound $4,000 these days. The fel­
lows I talked to think it’ll be a 
year or more before there is any­
thing we poor people can consider.
Maintenance and storage prices 
alone are quite depressing. And 
renting a plane costs you around 
$8 an hour. This would mean I
could fly about one hour a month 
by robbing my daughter’s piggy
bank.
In the meantime the thing, ob­
viously, to do is to learn to fly, 
which itself costs $300 or more. 
Way I feel right now I’ll be around 





LACHINE, Que. fCP) — Seven­
ty-three-year-old Mrs. P. R. Holt 
of Lachine made a trip around the 
world by air—-just to show them.
"My family dared me to do it,” 
she saidL
She flew from Montreal to San 
Francisco, thence to Australia for 
an eight-months stay with a daugh­
ter. When that ended she flew to 
England and recently returned to 
Canada.
During her stay in England her 
husband joined her and they went 
to Paris—“two night clubs and the 
grand opera so it was entirely up 
to my expectations."
Now she’s glad to be home in La- 
chine. .
LONDON (CP) — Britain's milk 
output of 122 million gallons in 
July was 8 millitm gallons above 
the record produced in July, 1M7.
SANDCLATE; Kent. England (CP) 
—Ninety anglers braved 15-fool 
waves and a gale during an all- 
night fishing contest hoe*
ACrrON. Middlesex. England 
(CP)—An apple tree herer-which 
bore a heavy yield of fruit this 
summer, now is blossoming again.
DRUMS FOB CHURCH BELLS 
Drums were used in New Eng­
land churches before bells became 
common.
PROUDLY ANNOUNCE 
TH E OPENING OF TH EIR
K E L O W N A  S T O R E
T o - d a y
„rdial invitation to inspect 
W e extend to you a co
our new store and £ashion-right
approval, w e  - " ^ X , „ , a i n g  to our policy o£ 
women’s wear p customers.




C O A TS
F U R  C O A TS
S U IT S ■ s''
D R E S S E S
S P O R T S W E A R
H O S IE R Y S'* < M. 4-
1 ^
Please investigate the several 
Budget Plans that we have in­




•‘The C red it
Bouse o f Q udlitid*
325 B e rn a rd  A v e .
K E L O W N A
THURSDAY, OCTOBER H. H»8
T H E  KELO W N A  CO U RIER PAGE SEV EN TEEN
"Sm aU 'Bacdi 
^ a s t^ h l
n A V O R !
0 A
M T tm im m i a i
S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S
«m$n0
The
N cSenzie Co. Ltd
345 BERNARD AVE PHONE 214
NABOB TEA i . . 89c
OOFF££ Nabob, 1 lb. bag ................ 59c
BOLOGNA Swift’s, 12 oz. tin 33c
BEEF STEW .n s 2 45c
PEA SOUP 28 os. .ins 2 '“ 35c
SPAGHETTr MEAT BALLS 25c
'  15 oz. tin
CRANBERRY SAUCEu os 34c
CORNFLAKES Quaker, 8 oz. . 2 '“ 25c
SEEDLESS RAISINS p,, 18c
PEAS Sweet, Tender, 20 oz.................. 2 ' “  29c
MINCE MEAT 2 a o s ja . 5Qc
HEINZ BABY FOOD 12 99c
HEINZ SOUP .0  os a *“  29c
HEINZ VINEGAR 6 / ,  os 17c
PALMOLIVE SOAP ^
2 Reg. size and
35c
1 Bath size
SUPER SUDS Large pkg. .. .. 39c
' I  D O ! '
Two Tiny Words 
that Usher in 
New Happiness* 
a New Meaning 
to Living !
We are both pleased and proud that our store is 
frequently chosen to supply the Bride-to-be with 
an enchanting Bridal Gown, Accessories and 
Head-Dress—made to order if  desired !








(all sizes, red, grey, black, and brown)
HATS, TOO !
I-arge assortment, beautifully modelled, from 
leading style centres in Canada and the U.S.A.
Scantland 's Ltd.
“LadiesVand Children’s Apparel Specialists.”
S p h e r e ,
Mr«. C- G. Bccston, wife of Mr.
Bccflton. president of the Canadian 
Club. Kelowna, entertained nt a 
tea at the Arms on Tticsday In hon­
or of Lady Cluttcrbuek, Miss Anne ------------------- ---------  ,
Cluttcrbuck, and Miss Hilary R. A. Pritchard, wlio rc^nUy trav. 
Strnnsom, who were In the city clled cast to attend the Progres- 
wlth Sir Alexander Cluttcrbuck. aive ConservaUve conventiOT. were 
Guests Included the wives of the entertained at a l^chiron givra in
Mrs. Alice M. Coultces. of Van­
couver, is a guest at tlie Willow 
Inn. • •
Miss Christina Dcaith and Mrs.
Canadian Club executive.
• • •
Guests at Ellis Lodge Include A. 
Christian, and A- P. Lowes, of 
Vancouver; R. T. Johnson. Pentic­
ton. and Mr. H. N. Blythe of Wa­
seca. Saak. • • •
their honor by Uio Ottawa Busi­
ness and Professional Women a 
Club in that city. Miss Bealth Is 
a former member of the Ottawa 
Club, and since, her arrival in Kel­
owna has been a member of the 
Kelowna group.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Holmoson have 
returned to their home in Port­
land, Oregon, following a visit to 
Kelowna where they were guests 
at the Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mra D. McGuire l»avc 
returned to their homo In Port­
land, Oregon, following a short 
visit to Uve Ity, where they were 
guests at U»o home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Harding.0 9m
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Atwood, of 
Penticton, are guests at EUIs 
Lodge. • • •
Miss Dorothy Marty has return­
ed home following a brief stay in 
Vancouver. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Oliver, who 
spent several days in Kelowna as 
guests at Ellis L^ge. have rctum- 
in Lethbridge,It was incorrectly stnti^ in a recent issue of the Courier that cd to their home 
Mra Fred Martin sang a duct at Alberta, 
the Waldron-WUson wedding. Wc 
wish to correct this error. It was 
Mr. Fred Martin who sang with
• * • Miss Trudy Hayes, accompanied at
Mrs. R. H. Wilson has returned the organ by Mrs. A. J. Pritchard.
to the city, after spending a short • ♦  •
holiday In Vancouver. Miss Christina Bcaith has return-
• • • cd to the city following a trip to
Mrs. Jack Chambers has return- Ottawa, where she attended the
cd to the city following a short Progressive Conservative convon- 
viSit to Salmon Aim. Mmero she tion. Miss Bcaith was a guest at
was a ifiicst at the home of her the home of her sister,, there, miss
mother, Mrs. Clemens. J. B. Bcaith. .  ».  • • . * *
Mrs. J. Boyd has returned to her Col. A. E. Griffin of this city, 
home In Saskatoon after spending who has been visiting in Vancou- 
somo time in Kelowna at the home ver, is now on Vancouver Island 
of her son-in-law and daughter, for a short while, prior to return- 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Frost, Cawston Ing home.
W e d d in g s
Ave. 9 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McNevin, 
of Victoria, are visitors to the city 
for several days, and are guests at
the Willow Inn.0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Birks have ar­
rived in the city from Vancouver,
Mrs. Gus Lyons and Mrs. A. C. 
McGoogan, who have been visiting 
at the home of their mother, Mrs. 
F. R. E, DeHart, returned to their
home in Vancouver recently.« • •
Mrs. Maurice Evans of this city, 
is spending the winter months as
nOFFiMAN—F eArso n
Kelowna will bo the future homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hoff- 
man, who were married in Victor- 
ia on Saturday evening, at Metro- 
poUtan United Church, with Bov.
Dr. A. E. Whitfchouse oHiclating.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was lovely in a gown 
of white sheer over taffeta, fash­
ioned with a sweetheart neckline 
outlined with embroidery of silver 
beads, long bishop’s sleeves, and 
full skirt. Her veil fell to her fin- 
gee tips from a beaded coronet and . t,  
she wore a pearl necklace, and 
ear-rings as her only ornament 
Red roses and white carnations in
MISS M. PETERS 
IS MUCH-FETED 
OCTOBER BRIDE
Miss Mary Petcra, who became 
the bride of Mr. David K. Knooi- 
huiren on Saturday, waa muvl- 
feted prior to her wedding.
Miasca Marie and Beatrice Frey 
entertained the bridal party at a 
dinner Sunday evening, after 
which Miss Clementine Peters was 
hostess at a surprise miscellaneous 
shower at the home of Mrs. C. Pc- 
ters*
Mrs. A. F. KnooUmieen and Mrs. 
H. Schafer were co-hostcasca for 
the bridc-elcct Tuesday evening at 
a Shower, and a tea waa served 
honoring the couple at tho former's 
home tm Pendori Street. Mrs. E. 
Schaefer, grandmother of the 
groom, assisted In opening the ma­
ny lovely and useful gifts received.
Among the guests at tho gather­
ings were Mrs. T, Mete, Mrs. F. 
l^omas, Mrs. H. Schnurr. and Ber­
nice, Mrs. Ray, Mrs, E. Heintzman, 
Mrs. R. Wnss, Mra A. Klein. Mrs, 
A. Pritchard, Misses Mildred and 
Mary Luknowsky. Irene and Ma- 
daleito Schaefer, Madeleine KoUs- 
ky, flhsel Coalt, Marie and Beatrice 
Frey, Loret P  
Klien
MRS. G. HERBERT 
ATTENDS PARLEY 
AT VANCOUVER
The Kelowna Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club was rep­
resented by Mrs. Gordon Herbert, 
when she travelled to Vancouver 
recently to attend the provincial 
board meeting held In the Gcor-
Twclve of British Columbia’s 19 
, . . .  , „ clubs were represented by 25 delc-c    it  “ nb  i  with-Miss Minnie Beveridge,
a semi-cascade bouquet, completed Victoria, occupying the chair 
the bridal costume.
and plan to take up residence here, a guest at Eldorado Arms.• • « • • •
Rev. A. O. Clemens, of Salmon Mr. Frank Frost, of Vancouver, 
Arm, is a guest at the Willow Inn is a guest at the home of Mr. and
for several days. Mrs. 'R. H. Wilson.• • , • • • .
Guests at Ellis Lodge last week Capt. T.M. Stanbridge has return- 
included Mr. David D. Sharp, of cd to the city following six months 
Ladysmith, Mr. and Mrs. M. De- spent near the Athabascan River, 
witte from Seattle, Wash., F. H. E. where he is with the department of 
Courtland, W. R. Dickie, Miss M. public works.  ^  ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bedell left the
city recently for a short holiday.* * *
Miss Kay Stewart, who is a stu­
dent at Crofton House School in 
Vancouver, flew to Kelowna to
Craig, F. J. Franks, E. J. Leier, and 
M. Ackerman, all of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Stuart, of Vic­
toria; F. McCraig, C. L, Neilson, 
K. N. MacDonald, and A. C. Bart­
lett, from Kamloops; D. Jacques, 
Winnipeg, and Mr. and Mrs. B. J . 
Klapperstein, and Mr. P. H. Klap-
perstein, from Altona, Man.• « •
Miss Margaret Palamham, of 
Vancouver, is a guest at the Wil­
low Inn. ' * * *
Mr. Robert Stevens has returned 
to the city after a two weeks vaca-
Miss Vera Pearson, wearing a 
full skirted white sheer gown with 
floral head-dress and carrying a 
bouquet of pink carnations, was 
her sister’s only attendant.
The best man was Mr. Charles 
E. Palmer and the usher were Mr. 
Raymond Price and Mr. Robert 
Stevenson.
During the signing of the regis­
ter Miss Daphne Stansby sang “Be­
cause."
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the Strathcona 
Hotel, with Mr. and Mrs. Pearson 
and Mrs. Charles E. Palmer assist­
ing in receiving the guests.
A three tiered wedding cake, 
topped with a miniature basket of 
flowers, centered the table wWch
flanked by white tapers. Mr. J. M. 
Stansby proposed a toast to the 
bride. 'Leaving for a honeymoon trip to 
Medicine Hat and to Lomond,.iAl- 
berta, to visit the groom’s parents,
Penticton Mrs. O. Hoffman, the bridePenticton g ^lue gabardine smt with
burgimdy top-coat, black accessor­
ies, and gardenias en corsage.
opCAAVfc **a«*a*we»»v***to » » —-------
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Stewart.• • *
Mr, and Mrs. Douglas Hubbard 
have as their guest, Mrs. Robert 
Mount, of Vancouver.
Eleven visitorsm l ita tu  i:,i cu xai.ui.a from * wore
tion spent in Vancouver and New were feted recently at the Kelow- , _ 
..Westminster. He is a guest at the na Golf Club, when th^ iy visited ourgi 
Willow Inn. the city to challenge Kelowna wo­
men golfers in the annual Rose 
and the inter-clubMiss Dorothy Walker and her fi­
ance Lome McCuish, motored from 
VcUicouver to spend the Thanks­
giving week-end at the home of the 
formier’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
V. Walker, of Westbank.
Engagement
Bowl match ----  —
competition. A luncheon and after­
noon tea were held at the Golf
Club in their honor. ,• • •
Miss Beatrice Frey, of Vancciuv- 
er, has arrived in the city, and will 
visit for a week at the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. P. L ., Fitzpatrick, parents, Mr. and liirs. George Frey._J  _______ ___ • • •Rutland, annoimce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Marie, to 
Murray Cowie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Cowie, of this city. The wed­
ding will take place ih First Unit­
ed Church, November 11, at 3:30 
p.m., Dr. M. W. Lees officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. A. , Dudley, of O- 
yama, have returned home follow­
ing a visit to Kelowna where they 
were guests, at the Willow Inn.
of ict ri , cc i  t  c ir. 
Mrs. Elsie McClcave, of Penticton, 
was appointed regional supervisor 
for the Okanagan. Miss Hilda Cry- 
derman, of Vernon, national treas­
urer, was also present.
- Matters of “interest to women 
were discussed, among them the 
problem of getting women into 
school board and aldermanic posi­
tions and eventually entering any 
office in the country on a par with 
men. It was generally felt that 
when they were ready and willing 
-to occupy such posts, the oppor­
tunity will be forthcoming.
'The delegates had lunch together 
and left for home the same even­
ing. Mrs. Herbert returned to Ke­




A new slate of officers for the 
fall season of the Adelpha Soror­
ity, were elected at the opening 
meeting of the season, held Mon­
day night in the home of. Mrs. W. 
Cretin, Glenn Ave. Those elected 
were: president, Miss Joan Butt; 
past president, Miss Fenella Lo- 
copk; secretary. Miss Mimel Pat- 
erson-Caw; treasurer, Miss Muli- 
cent Richards; reporter. Miss 
Gwynneth Foulds. ,
The first project of the fall sea­
son will be a home-cooking sale, to 
be held Saturday, Oct. 16. Plans 
for the fall and winter months also 
include the selling of refreshments 
at the senior B basketball games, 
the same as last year.
NOTED ARTIST 
WILL EXHIBIT 
W A T E R m O R S
Miss Sophia Atkinson’s Paint­
ings W ill Be on Display at 
Local Library
Paintings of more than local in­
terest wiU be featured in the forth­
coming exhibition of water colors 
by 'Mig.q Sophia Atkinson, in the 
Library, beginning Monday and
^^Scotlah d  which, ;^ e  ^ ^ u b l e ^  vou iust ap-woixid. kimbai to C^adiShs No fuss, no ap
. . ._______________ ^ ^ - thbS W h b^i^  W  Oid^Gptintity. ply a few d^ ^^ ^
♦  • • Mr. and Mrs. G. Carr, Cultus Lake, Soihb o t Oibs'e bajhtipg^. ih c lp c^  ?»^ace of toe foot ^
Miss Edith Stocker has returned and Mr. P. H. Dawson, from Van- g cii^  tn toe hi^onds arpUnd Ed- it in
from a toort trip, to Vancouver couver. at « d t o r  Gaslle. a ^  a bttie a ^
she a t S k  the Western * * V  .. atoohF toP bofflto^ touKdies ofLondon, will be shown here, to- foot nuse^. wtole for feet that 
getoer with a number of Okanagan sweat with an ^oflenswe 
landscapes, and also characteristic there s nothing better m 
landsca^s of the Rockies nd Rev- Its a splendid formula--thw com- 
elstoke National Park. ^
Oakland Calif are visitors to the Mrs. T. D: Curtis, of Vancouver, a  painting of a group of bright- phor and other antiseptics so g ^  
city for two weeks, and are guests formerly of England, is a g u ^  for ly colored Indian teepees from toe that toousands of 
at toe home of Mr. McKenzie’s mo- toe coming month at the Willow Calgary Stamp^e i? reserved for b  *wniits^ & Cotoer. Mrs. George McKenzie. Inn. tho c .p  r . who have snonsored and caUouses. P. B. Willits
Mrs. Austin C. Taylor and Miss 
Patricia Taylor have arrived in 
ivir. Don Fillmore has returiied to toe city and are staying at EMor- 
the city from Ottawa, where he at  ^ ado Ranch on toe Vernon Boade 
' tended toe Progressive Conserva- ^  .  xt. •nrni..
tive convention. Guests at• • • week included Miss Ellen L. Cut-
Miss Bobby Meyer was a guest at ting. Miss _J.Pancheri;^nd 1 ^  J. 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. V. E. Vint, of KOMoops; E. D^^Ed^, 
Walker in Westbank. over the SummCTland, IVR. ^ d  R.
week-end Weir, and Miss M. Weir, of Trail;
TENDER, ACHING 
PERSPIRING FEET
In just one minute after an appli-
where she attended toe estern 
Canada Institute for Hospital Ad- 
minisbrators and Trustees, and also 
toe B.G. Hospital convention.
Mr. and Kfrs. H u^ McKenzie, of 
akland, Calif., are visitors to toe
Mr. H. A. Wenderbin-Maxwell 
has left the Willow Inn, where he 
has been a guest, and is sailing this 
month for his home in En^ahd.■ . • • •
Q U A LITY
t e'CJPJt,  S  p   .
Miss Atkinson’s western travels Ltd. sells lots of it. 
this summer, and who have ac­
quired a number of her water-col- 
Ors of Western Canada, done dur­
ing her residence here sometyears 
ago.
Miss Atkinson studied (and tied 
for school medal) at Newcastle 
Schol of Art. and under Sir Huber- 
toon Herlcomer, RJL. at Bushey 
School. She has travelled exten­
sively and-in previous visits to Ca­
nada was given a one man show 
in toe Montreal Art Gallery, and
also in. Calgary and Victoria, , «  c  rx
Atkinson h o p ^  to exhibit Y M u t u a l  B e n c i i t  x l e a l t i i
her work in other cities, when she
leaves the O kona^n. cHlQ AtCClQW^t ^^SSOClfitlOIl/
BUS AND 
DRIVERS




Volcanic dust is used for insul­
ation. .
/T
Q U A LITY T E L L S  !
The same high standard of quality has been main­
tained for over 40 years. Whether you buy Suther­
land’s bread, cakes, or pastries, the standard never 
varies.
Sutherland's Ideal
K eh u im a
“The Favorite for Over 40 Years’
•YOU SAW IT  IN  T H E  COURIER*
W H Y
ARE MANY WOMBI
N ER V O U S
• • • w i t h o u t  r e a s o n ?
When women are disturbed by 
nopiM at night. . .  become so fid­
gety th ^  perspire when talking to 
strangers., .orcry tooeasily—these 
symptoms often herald a time 
when th(^ need special bnilding-u pi.
But actually there’s little to 
dread or fear! For plenty of sleef  ^
fresh air, wholesome food and Ur, 
Chase's Nerve Food will help to 
build up vitality and tone up the 
system—so you can keep serene 
torough the most trying periods of 
life. Yes, Dr-Chase’s Nerve Food 
hag helped thousands of women to 
face the future with confidence.
So if you’re feeling nervous, fid­
gety or run-down^ —if you don't 
rest well at night, and often feel 
moody or. irritable—take Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food for a while. 
Keep yourself in good amdition-— 
try rh»« time-proven tonic which 
ham helo«l so many.. The name 
“Dr. ^na»'* is your assttranoe. 9
The largest exclusive Health and 
Accident iCompany In toe vVorid
offers a plan of Income Protec- 
tiori covering both accident and 
sickness and giving-24 hour a 
day coverage for
BUS AND 
T A X IPR IV ER S
Benefits start from toe first day and 
may continue for a lifetime and are 
in addition to Workmen’s Compen­
sation.
Medical and Hospital Benefits are 
available also for family groups. 
Fill in the coupon for particulars.
Over two and one half million dol­
lars on deposit with the Receiver- 
General of Canada for the sole pro­
tection of Canadian Policyholders.
E . E. SCOBEE
Provincial Manager
6to Floor, Lumbermen’s Bldg. 
Vancouver, E.C.
— Telephones —
Pacific 1447 Pacific 7724
(1
i]i Name — ......
I Street ...........
II City or Town
B-13




Final for tho cluampionship of the 
ladies' scetion of tho Kelowna Golf 
Club will *00 Mrs. Joyco Under­
hill and Mrs. Muriel liugtU pitte<l 
against eadi other on tho local 
course at I o'clock Sunday oflor- 
noon.
•nic local ladies were successful 
recently In turning down the bid 
of the I’enticton club for tho “Rose 
Bowl.” Tho bowl has been in the 
poeresslon of the Orchard City 
club for some time and each year 
the Pentictonites challenge for it.
In too inter-club matches held at 
tho some time, the Kelowna ladtia 
wero toe victors over tho Pentic­
ton visitors.
AIDS GROWTH
Tho yolks of eggs contain Icci- 
todn. on Impoirtant substance for 
nottrishing nerves and . aiding 
ghowth.






Pacific Milk is good for chil­
dren and grown-ups. Try a 
can of rich, satisfying. Paci­
fic Milk today. You'll agree 
with thousands that this ' 
favorite B.C. product is a*> 
must fqr any kitchen, ‘
P a c i U c M i l k




- n o t i c e -
p r iv a t e  SCHOOL
2046 Pendozi Street
Miss Hewetson reg:rets that owing to ill 
health she is obliged to close her school 
until further notice.
100 FaU D resses
ARE OFFERED TO YOU 
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
25 D R ESSES—>- 
Regular 35.00; Reduced to
50 D R ESSES—
Regular 25.^5 to 29.95
19.95
....1..-- 13-95 “> 16-95 
6-95'M2-95
25 D R ESSES—
Regular to 19.95 
Reduced to ........
These groups feature the smartest in the new 
Fall Styles and include wools, crepes, silk faille 
and satin in rich Fall shades in complete size 
range 11 to 52
‘Finest in Fashions and Fabrics”
HISTORIC MEDICAL HIGHLIGHT—No. I
-JU PITER AND TH E SYMBO]
1 *H E  origin of that familiar drug store sym- 
^  bol goes back 3,000 years when physicians 
of ancient Rome would invoke Jupiter’s aid by 
placing the “Jupiter sign” on their prescrip­
tions. This sign looked roughly like a humer­
al four, and is disting^uishable in the modem 
pharmacy sjrmbol coupled with an "R ”, stand­
ing for the Latin word recipio. This means “I 
take—or, more to the point, the modem word 
“recipe.” The latter word is accurately descrip­
tive, for that is what your doctor does when 
he writes a prescription.
Painstaking, scientific accuracy has supplanted 
appealing to Jupiter^ Our modern methods of 
compounding prescriptions leave nothing to 
chance . . .  every detail is up to rigid, high 
.standards.' /
Phone 19
Your Rexall Drug Store
W E  D E L IV E R
PAGE EIG H TEEN
- S A L A M
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(M standhtg Quality • Delicious Flavour
for lUMIAGO, ACHiS & PAINS O P
7 f r
P S Y A l C i t y







'T U  ra is e  w ith  a  p a c k a g e  o f  s u p e r-d e lie io u s  
P o s t's  G ra p e -N u ts  F la k e s /"
“OK, pal. That’s a blue chip U I 
ever saw one—ijspe^ kirig delici­
ously, of course.”
“And these malty-rich, honey- 
golden Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes 
are a whole stack of good nourish­
ment.”
"A spadeful of carbohydrates for 
energy.”
"And minerals for muscle and
t h e  KELO W N A  C O U RIER TUtTRSDAV. OCTOBER H. HM8
Canadian Fashion
Miss Frances Faccy. of Vancou­
ver, arrived In the city last week 
for a short holiday.
Mr. Hugh Burbank. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Trueman, and Mr. Harold 
Hrown, travelled by car to Van­
couver recently, where they spent 
the Tlianksglvlng week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Anderson, of 
Saskatoon, Sask., have arrived In 
Westbank, where they plan to 
spend tho winter at the homo of 
Mr. ^derson’s parents, Mr. 
s. O. Anderson.Mr * • •
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brockman have 
arrived home following an extend­
ed tour through Eastern Canada, 
and the U.SA..
Mrs. D. W. SUmon, of Nelson, was 
a week-end guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Goudie, Royal 
Ave. m m 0
Miss Mary Raab left the city Fri­
day, for a ten day visit to Hum-
By KAY OKX 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — If the house­
wife wants to try a hand at some 
all-Canadian dessert — she doesn't 
have to go very far.
At her back door right now she 
may have a tree laden down with 
apples. And if not, the town mar­
ket should bo filled with bushels 
of the crisp, rosy fruit, which per­
haps grows better in Canada, and 
in more quantity, than in any oth­
er country of the world.
The Dominion department of ag­
riculture has devoted a booklet ex­
clusively to ways and means
water and as each apple cup la 
made, put the cup in tl»o water.
Dice enough celery to equal one- 
half apple pulp. Mix celery and 
apple pulp with one cup cottage 
or cream cheese. Blend with salad 
dressing.
Dry apple cups and fill with 
mixture. Serve on crisp bends of 
lettuce.
TO MAKK PIONICIIXIN
BOMBAY (CP) — R Is estimated 
that India will bo able to manu­
facture 100 bilHon units of penicil­
lin a day when about Y3.000.000 
worth of the necessary machinery 
arrives here. MaJ.-Gcn. SoAljcy, 
director of the Ilaffkino Institute, 
said recently.
NO WIVOKCB  ^ ,
There Is no divorce under Hindu
law. __ _
'^ e n  jrour ctdjd ct^ tehm cold, leltoro <Uair«n even while he eleeptf iPtob his
V I S J S ^
throat, chest and 
back at bsdtliBis with wanning...
P U R IT D
eating apples, in salads, desserts, 
and even ns a relish with the main 
course of a mcaL 
To onjoy apples with baked ham 
.... O , the following ingredients arc nccd-boldt, Sosk., owing to the suddc slice of uncooked ham
(about Ij/i inches thick); one tca-
And for dessert you can never go 
far wrong with an APPLE UP­
SIDE DOWN CAICE.
Ingredients:-onc-quartcr cup but­
ter; three-quarter cups brown su- 
of gar; three apples . . . onc-quartcr
death of her mother.
cup butter; one third cup white su­
gar; one egg; one-quarter cup mo­
lasses; one cup flour; one teaspoon 
salt; one teaspoon ginger; onc-bnlf 
teaspoon cinnamon; ono-thlrd cup 
boiUng water.
Melt onc-quartcr cup butter in
Vnnrnnvor spoon dry mustard; two teaspoons baking dish. Add the brown sugar 
Mrs. F. W. Bawc, of vinegar; two apples; one-half cup and cook together. Pare and core
is a guest at the home of her sis- sugar; one teaspoon butter. nonioR. rut. each
Trim rind from ham. Mix mus­
tard and vinegar together and 
spread on ham. Slice apples thinly 
and spread in layers on ham.
t
ter, Mrs. A. S. Wade, Harvey Ave.,
for two weeks.• * •
Mr., and Mrs. Peter Kaye and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boyce have re- brown^suffar'and dot
tame* to their |,omo in Vancouver, S  i r . "  mo”ctara?e
following a visit to the city. degrees Fahrenheit) un-
CHAMPION BAKER 
DOEFS HIS HAT 
TO CANUCK PIES
apples. Cut  apple In half to 
make two thick rings. Arrange 
rings of apples in butter and sugar 
mixture. Cream onc-quartcr cup 
butter. Add white sugar and cream 
well together. Add well-beaten 
egg and molasses. Beat thorough­
ly. Sift dry ingredients and add to 
til ham is tender—about 45 min- mixture. Lastly add boiling water, 
utes. mixing quickly. Pour over apples
-------  in baking dish and bake in mod-
APPLE CUP SALAD“makes a erate oven (350 degrees F. for 40 
choice luncheon dish. Core the minutes. Serves six.
n ii
Hallowe’en is coming round again| 
When your doorbell rings, bo ready 
with this grand Purity Pumpkin pie 
. . . made with Purity Flour . . .  o f 
course! Here’s a mclt-in-your-mouth 
pastry recipe.
LONDON (CP) — Charles Law- 
ton, 45-year-old London baker, has 
just been crowned champion bread- 
maker of England and Wales but 
he thinks more of his Canadian 
wife’s pie-making ability than his 
own prowess.
After Lawton’s loaf was pro­
claimed best at a baker’s exhibi­
tion—he also used to be a champ­
ion cyclist—he would say little ab­
out himself. But he was eager to 
tell of his 48-year-old wife’s lem­
on and pumpkin pies which she 
learned to bake in Tavistock, Ont., 
as a girl.
As for bread he considered the 
perfect loaf should have a good ap­
pearance with crisp crust. It must 
cut well and the crumb must not 
break or tear; it must be easy to
apples and scoop out pulp to make 
apple cups. Fill a bowl with cold
SCENIC AREAS 
TO BE VISITED 
ON R O Y ^  TOUR
Itinerary Includes Australia’s 
Great Barrier Reef and Prin­
cipal Cities
FOR THIS FMvL -  An aqua 
blue dotted i ."v r.s" b’lO taffeta 
with back int— t SiOvvIn. b 'd- 
tle effect by use of bowy
By JOAN CAPREOL
LONDON (Reuters) — The five- 
month Royal tour of Australia and 
New Zealand next year is planned 
ned to give the King and Queen 
and Princess Margaret a compre- 
hensive picture of the life and peo- 
butter and when a wife runs her Pie in cities, towns and isolated ar- 
finger over it, it must give the eas. ,
same velvety feeling she would get . <
from the feel of a good silk stock- mto the historic Bay of Island^
fly over the southern Alps, and
The Lawtons have operated their visit the mineral .springs at Roto- 
bakeshop in the Blackfrairs area of rua. ’ ... , . •
London since before the' war. They , In Austria, they spend t^wo 
kept operating through the blitz days at the Great Barrier HeeL _ 
and thousands of Canadian and vnth its coral islands stretchmg for ^  
United States service men came to about a thousand along the
know Mrs. Lawton’s pies oh invi- Queensland, cmsL '^ey  will visit 
tations to their home. They still the^  majestic Blue Mountains near 
correspond with many.
The couple still have a Canadian The Royal family see _toe
connection through two daughters great mining ce^res of Br^en  HiB 
—Mrs. R. Yaeger-of Aylmer,, Ont., m I^w^ South Wales and K^goqrie 
wile of a Canadian airman, and in Western Austraha. At Kalgoo- 
Miss Eunice Battenburg, a daugh- rie’s ‘ golden mile mmers picked 
ter of Mrs. Lawton’s by a former up ch^ks of gold the ^tze ol a 
marriage. man s fist in the gold rush of 1893.
Lawton, who won the gold med- In Tasmania, _feey will see the 
al for cycling at Herne Hill in 1924 sheep ^ d  dairy farms, J}tige apple - - - - - - - - -  - orchards and the hop fields from
Housewives have found that ap­
ples can be useful for other things 
as well as food. Discolored alum- :
inum pans may be brightened by The first use of granulated sugar 
boiling apple parings in them for apparently took place in Egypt in 
a time. the seventh century A.D.________
W E A K , N ERVOUS 
C R A N K Y  »
«olk» MiWl# ffatpo”’* .Jv»n<*won.’ A ' w. ita-




Then Try This 
Remarkable Medicine!
Are you troubled by distress of fomalo functional monthly disturbances? Does 
this make you suffer, feel, so nervous, 
weak, tired—at such times? Then do try Lydia F, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
to relioye such symptoms! *
In a recent test it proved very helpfid 
to women troubled this way. You owe it 
to yourself to try it.
Pinkham’s Compound is what is known 
as a uterine sedative. It has a soothing 
effect on one of women's most impor­
tant organs.
For over 70 years thousands of girls and ' women have reported benefit. Just see if you, too don’t report excellent results. 
Worth trying!
NOTE: Or you may prefer LYDIA E, PINKHAM’S TABLETS with added iron.
dooBh ’  lUhlb




Remember, Purity Flour, specially 
milled from finest hard uPeat—ss 
best fo r all your baking.
YOU HEED ONLY ONE FLOUR $1 buys you the famous PURITY COOK I BOOK with its 875 recipes developed in the | Purity Flour Kitchen. Send to your nearest • Purity Flour Mills’ office—St. John, N.B.t I Montreal, ()ue., Ottawa, Qnt.,Toronio, Ont., I Winnipeg Man., Calgary, Alta., Vancouver, ■
L y d ia  E . P in k H a m ’s  VEGETABLE COMPOUND'
PURITY OA'GRAND FOR BREAKFAST
FOR ONE RESULT— PERFECTION |





j City... .Province, 843-F-8
took time off from his baking dur­
ing the Olympic Games to act as 
starter in all the Olympic cycle 
races.
CAN EXPORT CAKE
LONDON (CP) — The Post Of­
fice here announced recently that 
small pieces of wedding cake — up 
to six ounces in weight — may be 
mailed abroad. Previously wed­
ding cake slices could hot be sent 
out of the country.
SMART RECRUIT
SYDNEY, Australia (CP) — Re­
cruits applying for admission into 
the regular Australian Army are 
required to state whether they are 
natural-born or naturalized, 
recruit wrote: "Caesarian.”
MALES ARE PRIMITIVE
Male ants remain primitive, non­
social creatures; the females are 
the ones who show "intelligence” 
and carry on the ancient and com­
plex societies.
REUEVE PAINFUL
growth and ri(^ blood.”
“Using two grains instead of one 
in making Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes is a pair that really pays off 
— in double breakfast ^oym ent 
and rosy-cheek nourishment.”
"Fellahs— I think Til pop over 
to the grocer’s right now and buy 
up enough Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes for a full house.” VICKS





 ^ I ''
1 ,1 or lady whose feeding
,UCKV INDEED is M ilk-You can t buy finer
'“ t  t e  his old=r stee. or btather.
,ilk f o i t a b y - o  „„,ectad in te  sis-'iSht
inatinn is wondetfuUy essy to
,in«. A sohostd ^ y ,  ni.h tahta snn-
Jutstandingly nour.shmE^ per pint.
VUamm D . . . -'W'
jmdiauon. -taJ more confidsntly or used ino«
- a a ^ r o r t S o a S ^ - a o r r o r o h o o .
Milk form ula for your baby. v x
••From Contented Cotes’^
which the state derives its world 
wide reputation for beer.
H.M.S. Vanguard will take them 
up the Derwent Estuary to Hobart, 
Tasmania’s capital.
The Royal party will drive from 
Adelaide through the wine dis­
tricts of the rich Barossa Valley, 
vineyard of the BritMi Empire, 
producing wines worth more than 
$4,000,000 a year.
They will visit prosperous New 
South Wales sheep farming dis­
tricts to see how Australia produc­
es more than one-quarter of the 
world’s wool from a total of only 
one-sixth of the world’s sheep. 
Travelling by air, train, ship and 
(5ne automobile, they will cover nearly 
4,000 miles in 69 days in Australia 
alone. Sixty-seven different cities, 
towns and villages will be visited 
in Australia, and 40 in New Zea­
land, where they will spend the 
first 32 days of the tour. 'They will' 
afrive there by way of the Panama 
Canal Feb. 28.
Maori receptions will be held at 
Christchurch, Gisborne, Rotorua, 
Waitangi and Ngaruawahia, where 
the Waikato tribes ■wall probably 
produce their famous war camoes.
Peaceable, loyal and contented, 
the Mao; possess full citizenship. 
They senu four representatives to 
the elected lower House of Parlia­
ment, while two of their chiefs sit 
in the nominated upper chamber. 
The cabinet usually contains one 
Maori member. 1
The Royal party will sail for 
Sydney on the H.M.S. Vanguard 
March 31,
They will tour the areas around 
Sydney, Canberra, and Brisbane, 
then visit the, Great Barrier Reef 
before moving south to Tasmania. 
Thence they will go to Melbourne, 
Adelaide and Perth where farewell 
functions will be held June 11, the 
day they embark in Vanguard for 
their homeward passage by way of 
Capetown.
They will spend Easter in Syd­
ney and attend services on Good 
Friday and Easter. Simday. They 
will probably visit the races there 
also.
m  n i R i F i c !
/
V i * I I  ^
A
How to get into the 
H IG H L Y  P A ID
.Beauty Profession
LeaminK how in th« beauty profession is the first step towards a lucrative bu^ess of your own. Molcr’s experi­enced, highly..quaUfied instnictors give yon a thorough training in all branches . . .  quickly enable you to step into s job where advancement is rapid and opportunity always open.
Write or call today for free detaOa of how you. too, can become a skilled high!y-i>aid beauty shop operator.
MOLER SCHOOL
o f  H a i r d r e s s i n g
Dept. S
303 WEST HASTINGS ST. 
VANCOUVER. B.C.
ir iT iO E ...
. . .  Procter &  Samble's amazing discovery!
Tide is completely new and different! And Tide does whafs
never 6cen done 6c/ore—washes clothes cleaner than any
soapr yet actually leaves colors brighter. Nothing's too 
dirty for Tide! Ajid no water is too hard! Tide gives oceans 
of suds even in  hardest water. Only Tide can -make all . 
these promises ;
O H tX  J fc fe  DUES ALL FOUR!
/ . Washes eiothes CLEANER!
Yea, cleaner Ilhan any soap made! And that goes for your heaviest, dirtiest 
wash-even grimy oyeraUs! Tide not only leaves clothes free from ordinary 
dirt, but actually removes dingy soap film as well.
2. Gets eiothes dazziing whitO-they’re CLEAHER!
When you wash with Tide, white things come dazzling white—stay that
way week after week. Tide never turns them yellow!
3e Actually brightens colors-they^ re CLEAHER!
Tide's not only safe tor your gay print dresses, but it actually brightens 
them! Powerful enough for heavy work clothes, yet safe for all washable 
colors—that's the miracle of Tide!
4 . Gives mere sud s- ■
prove i f  la your disbpaal
Klnd-to-handssuds! Faster suds! Longer- 
lasting suds than any soap in hardest 
water! Tide cuts grease like magic . . . 
washes dishes cleaner than any soap! No 
scum in the water! No cloudy fflm! Dishes 









Lo Made in Canada
TIDE WORKS EXTRA (MIRACLES IN HAJtJ WATER! OCEANS OF SUDS! NO WATER SOFTENERS NEEDED
e i g h t e e n
EAST i io W N A  
GIRL AWARDED 
SCHOLARSHIP
A nin eteen  year-o ld  East K elo w ­
na girl) w ho won th e In slru in cn tal 
cham pionship o f the O kanagan
n m  i K L O w n j t  c o i
THUHiiDAY. OCTOBER H. l»48
Valley «t the musical festival last 
spring, has been awarded n t - ^  
year acholarsfhJp at the KW 
eniy of Music in London, to ^ Jd -
She is Eileen Beatrice Graham, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra lUchard 
T. Graham, of East Kelowna, who 
is considered one of British Co­
lumbia's mcMt promising musicians.
Each year the Royal Academy of 
Music and Tlic Royal College of 
Music. The Royal Manchester Col­
lege of M usk, and the Royal Scot-
E M P R E S S
rnONE 5« ABOUT BEATIWa
b o o k  t ic k c ts
Are your best bet. 
Convendent, Bconamlcal 
at all DRUG BTOBES
FRIDAY 7 and 9.03 psn. 
SAT > Cantlniioaa from 1 pjn.
ATTEND MATINEE SHOWS 
1 pjm, - *3j03 • SM
MTHfi
Cahr.bf
T s e W id h iIWwBSHwiw














Evenings 7 and 0.12 pan. 
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ti#h Academy <tf M.y®lc awards four 
two-year acliolarahipa In Canada, 
and thl* Is the first time all four 
awards have gone to one province. 
The oUier three recipients were 
Vancouver musicians.
Miss Graham, who is at present 
studying at Victoria College, will 
go to London next September. She 
has been a pupil of Mr». A. J. Pril- 
cliard, LRAM. ARCM, of Kelowna, 
for the past 10 yearn. ______
POUND NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animal has been im­
pounded. and If not claimed by 8 
asn.. Saturday. Oct. 10. wUl be dis­
pose of: . , ,  .1 Black Cocker Spaniel, female, 
about one year old, no collar or lic-

















Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 0 
pjn. In Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec’y: R. BlakeborouBh, Pk. 180
F E W  ACCIDENTS
Many Take to Highways 
While Others Stay Homo to 
Clean Up Yards
Thanksgiving Day week-end was 
the lost long week-end before the 
Christmas holidays and virtually 
everyone In the city and district 
took advantage of the respite from 
work and school — all except those 
who keep certain services going, 
holiday or no holiday.
Hundreds of citizens took to the 
highways and travel to the coast 
by the Canadian and U.S. routes 
was heavy.
OBITUARIES
EBJC B. JACKSON 
A Beaverdcll resident, Eric Eve­
lyn Jackson, passed away in hos­
pital here on Oct, 3, 1948, nt the 
nge of 74. Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy. First 
United Churcli, officiated at tl»c fu­
neral from line chapel of Day's Fu­
neral Service on Oct. 4. Burial fol­
lowed in the Kelowna ccmclery.
Pallbearers were: F. Cousins, Ke­
lowna; J. Bell. Rutland; A. Bell. 
RuUand; R. Forshaw. Midway; F. 





“We welcome Sir Alexander 
CluUcrbuck because he represents 
a country that Is tlic founder of 
freedom; a country that has fought 
for freedom; a country whose peo­
ple has populated other countries;
-------  - whose people abolished slavery;
ca cr  whoso people fought more wars In
The late Mr. Jackson was defence of freedom Uian any other
in Marylcbonc, Eng., and sptmt ms ^Quutiy; whoso people shed blood 
early years in Jamaica, coming to treasury.”
.. - district was t h e ..........................Canada to the Kootenay 
about 35 years ago. Ho came to 
Kelowna over o year ago for medi­
cal treatment. Two sisters, MIm  E. 
Jackson and Lady Kenyon, both In 
England, arc the solo survivors.
LANCELOT TODUDNTEB 
Lancelot Todhuntcr, 05, employ­
ed by the provincial agriculture 
department oh soil survey in this 
r u u area, assisting C. C. Kelley, pa^-
Hundreds of others cd awoy in hospital hero on Wed-. js A._. «_ A inAO TYTa «*rka1rlA/1 n1used buses and trains to reach 
their holiday destinations.
Still others stayed at homo to 
clean up tficir yards and gardens. 
Many of these attended special
B. P. O. Elka
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
E L K S ’ H A L L  
Lawrence Avc.
k n i g h t s  o f  PYTH IA S
Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall » 8 pjn. 
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
^  Phone 136-Ll
Out-of-Town K.P.S Welcome!
SONS OF ENGLAND
b e n e f it  so c iet y
Lodge “Orchard City” No. 810 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
thanlcsgiving ---------  — -----
the churches. The weatherman did 
his part and came up with an as­
sortment of portly cloudy to clear 
skies and a small sprinkling of rain 
Sunday night that didn’t put any­
one out.
The traditional turkey dinner 
was foregone by the majority of 
families In favor of lower, priced 
meats and fowl.
Origin of Holiday
Local observance was quiet and 
orderly, police reported, with the 
exception of a few minor accidents,
Monday was the 70th time Cana­
dians had observed the holiday 
which Is merely a modem version 
of an ancient custom carried out 
by the primitive Britons, the 
Greeks and Israelites.
It was first celebrated in Canada 
in 1879 when the governor-general, 
the Marquess of Lome, set aside 
Nov. 6 as a day “to attend church 
and give thanks for the blessings 
with which Canada has been fav­
ored during the year.”
 ^ ' ■ --
NAUTICAL TERM
The way a small sailing boat sits 
in the water is called her trim.
ncs^y.'OcL 0, 1948. He resided at 
the Royal Anno Hotel.
He was born in Whitehaven, Eng­
land, June 2, 1803, Funeral was 
conducted by Rev. M. W. Lees,
services in some of First United Church, from the cna-. _____ _ . a CSmnirtrVA
5 :
pel of Day's Funeral Service, Oct. 




The death of'Mrs. Elizabeth Bart­
ley Ervinc, wife of James Ervlnc, 
1388 Richter St., Kelowna, occurred 
in hospital here on 'Thursday, Oct. 
7, 1948. Born in , Irvine, Scotland, 
she was 60 years of age.
Dr. M. W. Lees, First United 
Church, officiated at the funeral 
from the chapel of Day’s Funeral 
Service on Oct. 10. Burial was in 
the Kelowna cemetery. Beslims 
her husband, she is survived by 
one daughter, Kathrine, also of Ke- 
lowna.
ALFRED SPENCER CUTTING
Alfred Spencer Cutting, 85, pass- 
ed away in hospital here on* Wed- 
nesday, Oct. 13. He had been r^  
siding with his niece, Mrs. A. F. 
G. Drake, Okanagan Mission, his
sole survivor. j  , v.
Remains are to be forwarded by 
Day’s Funeral Service to Nakusp, 
B.C. for the funeral service and 
• burial in Needles, B.C., near his 
deceased wife. Mr. Cutting was 
bom in Liverpool, came to Canada 
in 1885 and resided with his niece 
in Okanagan Mission for the past 
t^wo years.
JAMES G. M. HADDEN
A long-time Belgo resident is
gone with the pasing on Tuesday, ----
October 12, 1948, of James George also 
Mitchell Hadden, in his 77th year. 
Funer . services will be conductea 
tomorrow, Friday, from the clmpel 
of Day’s Funeral Service, by Rev.
M. W. Lees, First United Church 
pastor, at 2:30 p.m. Burial will be 
in the Kelowna cemetery.
P allb earers w ill b e : A. D uncan,
A. Craggs, J. Gamer, C, H. Shank-
. _ _tribute paid by
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games when 
he Introduced Sir Alexander Clut- 
terbucK, high commissioner for 
tho United Kingdom in Canada, to 
a capacity audience that filled tho 
Royal Anne Hotel Tuesday night. 
His Worship nt the same time took 
the opportunity of informing the 
distinguished visitor of tho many 
successful campaigns that have 
been supported by Kelowna’s com­
munity minded citizens. He brief­
ly traced the rapid growth of the 
city, recalled the city’s wartime 
campaign efforts, and of the num­
erous drives that have been under­
taken during tho past year or so.
C. G. Bceston thanked the high 
commissioner on behalf of tho 
Board of Trade and the Kelowna 
Canadian Club.
Prior to Sir Alexander’s address, 
Board of Trade president T. Green­
wood read a telegram, composed 
by E. W. Barton, former trade 
board secretary, which was ad­
dressed to Reg Rutherford, now 
recuperating in Vancouver follow­
ing a rest in the Southern States. 
The wire expressed the hope that 
Mr. Rutherford would soon bo re­
stored to full health and that he 
would soon return home. The tele­
gram was unanimously approved.
Following the dinner. Sir Alex­
ander and Lady Cluttcrbuck, and 
members of the distinguished par­
ty, were entertained at the Eldor­
ado Arms by a few members of 
the Board of Trade and the Kel­
owna Canadian Club._____
Husch, in his 70th year. Requiem 
Mass was said by Rev. A. L. De- 
Lestre. on Oct. 11, from St. Ther­
esa’s Church, Rutland, followed by 
interment in the Rutland ceme­
tery.
Deceased came to this district 
last spring and resided in Rutland 
up to his death. Birthplace was 
Russia. Surviving are fom* sons 
and four daughters: Joseph W. and 
Joseph N., both of Rutland; Nich­
olas and Peter, both of St. Wal- 
berg, Sask.; Mrs. Jake Schneider, 
Rutland; and Mrs. Leer, Mrs. Boos 
and Mrs. Schneider, all of St. "Wal- 
berg. Thirty-two grandchildren 
survive. Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice was in charge of arrange­
ments.
By the chill In the air these 
^ \  mornings, winter is well on it’s
^  way, and with winter comes
the usual succession of head
I**- A and chest colds.
r~v yxMji Now is the time to build rcsis- ni ISB against the miseries of
these too frequent ailments.
W e suggest—
Vita Vim Multiple Capsulea ...............................  $3.00, box
(6 cents a day)
Vacagen Cold Vaccine T ab lets...........................$2.00 box
Vi Delta Emulsion ..............................................  $2.25 bottle
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N




But Major Problem Facing 
Parents is Finding Suitable 
Accommodation ®
prize for being tho youngest in tho 
contest were a Vancouver pair, 
born on Sept. 5.
The father of the twins—A1 Dc- 
negrie—is a reporter with tho Kel­
owna Courier. Big problem facing 
the parents now Is to find a house 
or Belf-contalned apartment. They 
have been searching for one over 
since the blessed event, but so for 
have been unsuccessful.
Twenty dollars of the $300 in 
prizes in the annual Vancouver 
Daily Province twin contest come 
to Kelowna this year.
Picture of the twin babies of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Denegrie, 1965 Ethel 
Street, Kelowna, won second prize 
of $20 in the section for the young­
est set of twins. Pictiire of the 
twins—^Kerry Joseph and Shannon 
Theresa—appeared in the Province 
of October 5.
The Kelowna doubles were born 




jft, ijr o vicxuci ----- - Okanagan Motor Sales CAN get you
land T Angus and C. Sutherland, more for it. 242 Lawrence Ave.
SNAPPER SAYS— 
For hole-in-one perfection in
BUHER
First Grade, lb. ........
COFFEE
Fort Garry, yellow, lb.
FLOUR
Robin Hood, 7 lb. bag
BOLOGNA
12 oz. tin, York —........
CANNED MILK
Large tin, each .......... ... ..— !
PEANUTBUTT
Squirrel, 16 oz. ja r  ......
APPLE JUICE
New Pack, Clear, 48 oz.
TOMATOES
Choice, 20 oz. tin .........
Garden Fresh Fruits 
and
POTATOES




Washed, lb. ....... ...........  ---
CELERY
. No. 1 Green, lb. ...... ........ ..^
BANANAS
Golden Ripe, lb. .......
photography, remember Ribehn’s 
-You’ll score every time ! 
R IB E L IN  FO R PH OTOS t
MOUNTED STUDIO  
PO RTRA ITS
8x10, oil colored, $2.00 each
Ribelin Photo Studio
KODAK FINISHING  
and SU PPLIES '
; P h. 10 8 i 274 Bernard Ave: 
Kelowna, B C.
iSURUt A. cuxv* ’W. iiiULi  XVX A
Bom in Edinburgh. Scotland, May phone 1110.
7, 1872, the late Mr, Hadden w a s --------------
married in Stonehaven, Scot^nd, 
and came to Calgary, Alta., in 1910.
He moved to the Belgo district to 
farm in 1922, 26 years ago. Left to 
mourn his passing are his wife and
one son, Ian. ,
(High River Tunes please copy)
HERBERT DOUGLAS GRAY
Stricken by a heart seizure while 
at his work on the tug Naramata,
Herbert Douglas Gray died ^ sud­
d en ly  on Tuesday, Oct. 12, 19«, at 
age S5. Mr. Gray’s home addr^s 
was Esquimalt, B.C., whCTe his 
wife resides. He came to this city 
three months ago. , , * j  Remains were forwarded today,
Oct. 14, by Day’s Funeral Sewce, 
for burial in Vancouver. Mr. Gray 
was born in New Westminster,
August 21, 1893,
NICHOLAS HUSCH
Passed away in hospital here on 
Saturday. Oct. 9, 1948, Nicholas
SHOWING SOON
Our entire second floor will fea­
ture CHRISTMAS TOYS,
games and playthings. We pro­
mise to have the best selection 












No more pedal toil . . . Coast to 
work, arrive in a better mood.
CAMPBELL’S
BICYCLE SHOP
Comer Leon Ave. and Ellis St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
CHOC. ECLAIRS




Delnor, Frozen, pkg. ...
GREEN PEAS




A  Red & White Food Store
313 Bernard Ave.
N O T I C E
A SPECIAL PRIVATE SALE
* W IL L  B E  H E LD  AT
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
oh Leon Avenue
DURING THE NEXT FEW DAYS
Many outstanding values now being o ffe re d -^ u ^  
ture from several good homes which includes the follow­
ing:
2 Good Enamel Cook Stoves (Several Good Re-condi­
tioned ones) '
2 Nice Chesterfield Suites— 1 green; 1 wine)
2 Pianos—Very good for practice and study. .• -
1 Sawing Outfit with Electric Motor attached; nearly
new.
S E V E R A L  GOOD RADIOS
Buffets, chests of drawers and dressers.
1 Lime Oak Bedroom Suite_(complete)
2 Nice Waterfall Bedroom Suites. . . .
Several good oil and wood Circulatory Heaters.
End tables; Kitchen Suites 
1 Very good Easy Washing Machine.
SPECIAL
4 E X T R A  F IN E  SC R E W  JACKS—in good shape
Few remnants in good lino 
r  7 foot electric refrigerator
AND E X P E C T E D  
1 5 foot Kelvinator.
I F  W ANTING GOOD U SED  FU R N IT U R E IT  W IL L  
p a y  YOU TO COM E AND S E E  W H A T W E  H A V E
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
Leon Avenue
T H E R E  W IL L  B E  NO AUCTION S A L E  TH IS
W E E K -
SDITSandTOPCOATS 
For MEN and 
YOUNG MEN
t V' ' '
Quality Suits and Topcoats by 
Fashion-Craft and Hart
SUITS
English yarn dyed worsted suits in single 
and double breasted styles in all the po­
pular colors. Sizes 35 to 48. Stout models, 
shorts, tails and regulars.
P*.,.. 47-5»”70.««
TOPCOATS
In Harris. Tweeds, fleeces, Crombie’s, Gabardines,
etc. Sm art styles and colors to choose from.
Sizes 34 to 46, ‘3 7 , 5 ®  7 0 * ' ™
SPECIAL ORDER SAMPLES
If you are difficult to fit let us measure you for that 
new Fall suit or top-coat, A | ^ ^ 6 ^ ^ r a n g ^ < ^  s a ^  
pies to choose from.
Fit Guaranteed ..............
. Deautiiui ran e oi am-
57-50 “ 90-00
TO P O F F  YOUR N EW  FA L L  SU IT  and 
TOPCOAT W IT H
A NEW HAT
B Y  ‘ STETSO N ” or “CREAN ”
8.50 10-00 12-50
6-50
“STETSO N ” 
“CREAN ” ...
Geo. A. M eikle Ltd.
“Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E ”
F i i S
